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El]C OMpxKr Jvcuirb the nitrogenous elements we ere WEEKLY IBISH REVIEW 
continually taking from it. «

country, the foreign Government 
which, despite this, tiles to run the 
country on its own lines and without 
machinery, has a mighty hard row to 
hoe. And Mr. Balfour and the other 
illustrious Democrats who attempt 
the hoeing are likely to lose several 
large beads of sweat before they 
reach the rows’ end.

to Rome in 1915, since which little 
or nothing has been heard of them.

Dr. Mathew died at South Mymms, 
near Barnet, and not far from 
London, reconciled to the only true 
Church

vailed In Venice under Austrian 
rule. An irishman at this moment 
cannot move a step or he cannot lift 
a finger in any parochial, municipal, 
or educational work without being 
confronted wilh, interfered with, and 
controlled by an English clllcial, 
appointed by an alien government 
and without shade or shadow of 
representative authority."

Instead of “bayonets of 80,000 
soldiers," Chamberlain's utterances 
should be made to read “bayonets, 
rifles, machine guns and armored 
cars, tanks, aeroplanes, and hand 
grenades of 00.000 eoldiets and 16,- 
000 policemen," and you have the 
story of today.

That army of occupation is costing 
the taxpayer about seven million 
dollars a month, and yet British 
statesmen will not hesitate to make 
an appeal to American financiers to 
help them out of the financial motaes 
in which they are floundering.

The fact is, that when the agents 
of British ^propaganda in America 
talked and wrote of the freedom of 
small nations, of self determination, 
and of the horrors of militarism, they 
bad always the mental reservation, 
“eycept in Ireland and India and 
Egypt."

The British Government has raided 
over 19,000 private houses in Ireland; 
it has tried thousands of men by 
courts martial and given them 
savage sentences for the most trivial 
offences. It has seized and deported 
from Ireland and imprisoned in Eng
land hundreds ol men without a con
viction, and without even a charge 
being preferred against them. It 
has gone so far as to kidnap children 
from the custody of their parents, 
with the object of terrifying those 
mites into giving evidence against 
suspected people.

Mora than half of the elected parlia 
mentary representatives cf Ireland 
are in prison. More than thirty 
newspapers have been suppressed. 
No Sinn Fein Member cf Parliament 
is allowed to address hie constitu
ents. No political opponent of the 
Government can own or drive an 
automobile or a motor cycle. Free
dom cf the press, free speech, the 
right cf political combination, liberty 
cf subjects—all are gone.

Why ? Became an overwhelming 
majority of Irish cc jetituents have 
elected representatives who prefer a 
republic to a monarchy.

Any man who dares to voice such 
an opinion is at once dragged before 
a military tribunal, subjected to 
every indignity, treated as the most 
depraved scoundrel, and sentenced 
to a brutal term of imprisonment. 
The government of Ireland today is 
a government of military terrorism.

I am not a Sinn Feiner. Indeed, 
one of my opponents in my consti
tuency at the last election was Mr. 
De Valera. But I have a natural 
objection to seeing my own kith and 
kin imprisoned by foreign soldiers 
under the orders of a foreign govern
ment. I am sick of the blatant 
hypocrisy of the present administra
tion, which governs Ireland today by 
a camarilla in Dublin Castle that is 
completely dominated by Sir Edward 
Carson, just as Premier Lloyd George 
is dominated by that stormy petrel.

Ulster Orangeism rules the coun
try ; that is why there is lawlessness 
in Ireland today. It Ireland were 
law abiding under such a system she 
would deserve her slavery.

CATHOLIC NOTES

It should be superfluous to insist IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
upon the wanton waste of natural 
resources in the manufacture of 
munitions, alcoholic drinks, starchy 
compounds, and other material 
deemed essential to an artificial

At Prague, for tbe first time in cen
turies, a High Maes in Czech was 
celebrated at the parish church ol 
Vodlany, thus inaugurating tbe Slav
onic liturgy permitted by the Pope.

Because of the fact that pastures 
in France were for the most part 
destroyed by shell fire and gas, it has - 
been found very difficult to get forage 
for cows, and therefore cattle ere 
scarce at present.

Lying between Camlough and 
Besebrook, in the towuland of Car- 
rickctuppin, stands a Mass Rock—
“ Corrigan - A ffron." It is believed 
Mass was offered up here during the 
penal times.

By the will of the late Mrs. E. 
Elizabeth Waddingbam, of St. Louis, 
anon Catholic lady, Father Dempsey’s 
institutions receive 818,000 ; the 
Helpers of the Holy Souls, 810,000, 
and Father Dunn's Newsboys’ Home, 
86,000.

Tbe Right Rev. Monsignor Bernard 
J. Mulligan, pastor of the Church ol 
the Immaculate Conception, Broad
way and Market street, Camden, N. J., 
for the last twenty four years, one ol 
the beet loved citizens ol the com
munity and one of the most widely 
known priests ol the country, died 
Sunday, Jan. 4.

A total ol 196,048 pilgrims visited 
the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre 
during the year ending Nov. 1, 1919, 
according to statistics compiled by 
the Redemptorist Fathers in charge. 
Of this number 54,043 came with 
organized pilgrimages and the re
mainder as private pilgrims or 
visitors. There were 7,900 Masses 
said during the year and 203,900 
Communions given.

London, Jan, 11.—By a decision ol 
the learned dignitary sitting in the 
council cf the Church of England it 
is forbidden to erect a figure of Christ 
on the Cross on the walls of a church 
as a memorial to those killed in the 
Great War. The reason is that 
“however artistic an architectural 
decoration it may be it will be treated 
with superstitious revenue and there
fore be undesirable."

London, Dec. 5.—Msgr. Edward de 
Ropp, Archbishop of Mohilev, has 
arrived at Warsaw, having the good 
fortune to be included in a recent 
exchange of hostages between the 
Poles and the Bolsheviks. The 
Archbishop was taken as hostage last 
April, having offered himself in place 
of his Vicar General, 
through five successive prisons, often 
mixed with common criminals.

The Catholic National party ol 
Bohemia has organized a series ol 
propaganda meetings throughout the 
Czecho - Slovak countries. Special 
orators have already visited 1,100 
parishes and spoken on the moral 
education of youth. The meetings 
each voted a resolution protesting 
against a proposed law which pro
vides for the requisitioning of con
vents and other buildings belonging 
to ecclesiastical administrations.

After the liberation of Slovakia, 
when the Magyar bishops, who form
erly occupied five or six episcopal 
sees of the country, resigned their 
sees, the Czecho-Slovak government 
immediately approached the Vatican 
to obtain their replacement by 
bishops of Slovak nationality. The 
Curia admitted the justice of tbie 
demand, and the appointments have 
been made, to the great satisfaction 
of public opinion.

Msgr. Carl Joseph Schulte, Bishop 
of Pederborn, has been appointed 
Archbishop of Cologne to succeed the 
late Cardinal von Hartmann. During 
the War Bishop Schulte was very 
active in connection with the work ol 
the Bureau established in Paderborn 
for the relief of prisoners of war, 
and hie labors were recognized by a 
special letter from the Pope, com
mending the charitable work done by 
the Bureau.

Events in which much interest has 
been taken were the opening of the 
Eritrean College and the arrival of 
the first pupils at Rome. There are 
eight of them, all from Eritrea. They 
came to Rome accompanied from 
Abyssinia, by the Vicar-Apostolic, 
Msgr. Carrara, and have taken up 
their abode in the convent attached 
to the Church of Santo Stefano degli 
Abissini. Dressed in the character
istic white costume of the Abyssinian 
clergy, they presented quite a striking 
appearance in the streets. The new 
pupils are to be received shortly in 
private audience by the Holy Father. 
Their rector is a Capuchin.

The Rev. Mr. Muir, Presbyterian 
minister, Eaglesham, near Glasgow, 
Scotland, has tendered resignation ol 
his chapel, giving as his reason that 
he cannot be a true follower ol St. 
Francis, as he desires, in his life as a 
Presbyterian minister. He wishes to 
lead a celibate life, and a life ol 
poverty, and to follow the example ol 
St. Francis. As may be imagined, 
the event has caused strong eom- 
mest, all the Scotch daily papers 
giving much prominence to the 
seoession. It is worthy of note that 
a few years ago a Presbyterian min
ister in the same district became a 
convert to the Catholic Chureh, and 
is now the priest in charge of St. 
Mary’s, Cray, near Glasgow, says the 
London Universe.
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LABOR'S SUCCeHS IN NORTH BAST 
ULSTER

WASTE
We hear a good deal about waste 

nowadays. People are waking up to 
the tact that war and waste are 
equivalent terms. They are not so 
ready to acknowledge that wasteful
ness is a chronic malady, working 
dire mischief in the piping times of 
peace, not only on a scale which 
arrests attention and provokes recrim
ination in administrative circles, hut 
among the innumerable affairs of

INFLUENZA
By far the most important recent 

civilization. The axe is plied reck- happening in Ireland wa. the serious 
lesely in northern and western pine Rraak in the solid Orange représenta- s * a a ... „ „ , lion of the Northeastern corner, inlorests, and devastating fires caused the ,ooa, llectionB] week befor6 ,Bet
by incautious wanderers go to And its great importance lier, not in 
swell the debit side of the gen- the fact that a number of S'nn Fein 

As for the second- candidates were returned in Belfast 
and other Unionist strongholds, but 
in the fact that those places returned 
a large number of Labor men. This 

tory and mill and shop ruins much is the beginning of the end of Orange- 
delicate machinery ; strikes and ism and anti-Irishism, in the North, 

everyday life. Never in the world's ,ock outs ,nvolve tb(j ,o(B Qf mlu|oni The bed rock of Orangeism had been
history has it been bo imperatively .__. . ... , , .. the laboring men of Belfast andin cash, to say nothing of class alien- oth6r Bueh oenterB. Theee meD]

ation and unsocial action. Nor are politically and nationally ignorant up 
theee the worst consequences ol to recent years, had been the tools of 
hasty, ill considered effort to redress the designing politicians, the Belfast

Britishers, for the purpose ol para- 
........ lyzing Ireland's fight for her rights.

waste is internal ; it is in the human T0 keep unbridged and unbridgable 
soul that losses are most deeply felt, 
most ruinously operative. What 
potency of growth, efficiency, happi
ness, domestic and social, is neglected 
while the pursuit of perishable goods 
is the chiel end of innumerable lives 
and soaring ambitions 1 We do not

ANOTHER SIGNIFICANT THING

Another significant sign of the 
time, and remarkable mark of pro
gress for Sinn Fein, is to find Arch
bishop Walsh following up his sub 
feription to the Irish Loan by now 
cabling congratulations to a criminal 
—to Tom Kell; in Wormwood Scrub 
prison, London—on tbe occasion of 
this criminal being elected a Sinn 
Fein Alderman by a record vote. 
Many of tbe bishops who were back 
ward in the movement, are pressing 
forward. One of those Who was 
always forward, Bishop Fogarty of 
Clare, the bosom friend of tbe 
lamented Dr. O'Dwyet of Limerick, 
and on whose shoulders fell Dr. 
O’Dwyet’s mantle of ecclesiastical 
leadership. Dr. Fogarty has got the 
handy trick of the “wrist" for neatly 
wielding a County Clare blackthorn 
upon the heads of both humbugs and 
traitors.

SERGEANT SULLIVAN AND BISHOP 
FOGARTY

Young A. M. Sullivan, a eon of the 
late noted Nationalist, A. M. Sullivan, 
but anti Sinn Fein, who has been 
rewarded by Dublin Castle with a 
Crown presecutorship, recently 
rebuked the Bishops for not helping 
himself and the English Government 
to repress what he termed the cam
paign ol outrage in Ireland. Dr. 
Fogarty immediately replied in tbe 
public press. Part ol his letter 
reads :

“It is a pity that Catholic Ireland 
has ceased to be good and pure enough 
for Sergeant Sullivan. His scandal 
ized spirit is constrained to wander 
alone until better hours arrive. Let 
us hope the Government oar will 
soon pick him up and give him a 
comfortable seat where he can peruee 
his Bible unfretted by decadent 
Bishops.

“Cases like his have occurred in 
our history before. I may be wrong, 
but I think Judge Keogh s was some
thing like it.

“ As regards crime, the virtuous 
Sergeant does not see the wood for 
the trees. The greatest of all crimes 
is the extinction of an innocent 
Nation, the oppression ol a helpless 
people, the destruction ol liberty, the 
flouting of common truth and 
honesty, 
crimes."

In view of the prevalence of the 
Spanish Influenza across the border 
and the imminence of an outbreak of 
the disease in Canada the following 
instructions issued to schools of 
New York City will be interesting 
and useful to our readers :

oral account.
ary wastes of society who can 
reckon them? Carelessness in fee Dr. William L. Kttinger, Superin

tendent of Schools, sent to every 
teacher and official connected with 
the schools a letter of instructions 
for dealing with influenza in the 
schools. He ordered :

That precautions to be taken with
in the school :

"That all schools be kept in a 
cleanly condition and that dry 
sweeping be prohibited.

“ That blackboards be kept clean 
and that blackboard erasers be 
cleaned daily out ol doors.

“ That proper and adequate venti
lation ol classrooms be maintained 
at all times, preferably by means 
of open windows, and that special 
attention be given to the opening ol 
windows between class periods.

“ That teachers and pupils be 
required to hold their pocket hand
kerchiefs in front of their mouths 
and noses when coughing or sneez
ing.

necessary to envisage the whole sub
ject of the economical use of Nature's 
bounties, as well as tbe products ol 
human industry, as at this crisis in 
civilization. It is a wasted and all 
but ruined world that is left, now 
that destructive energies, backed by 
all the demoniacal ingenuity and 
resource of our advancing science, 
have done their worst to paralyse the 
hopes and convictions ol happier

the industrial balance. The greatest

the gulf between the two religions in 
Ireland, and thereby prevent a solid 
Ireland from obtaining what she 
hungered for, the Northeastern 
“leaders" (save the mark I) kept the 
ignorant masses fed up with bigotry, 
and hold them amused, cursing the 
Pope,—and did so with extraordinary 
success, up to a few years ago.

years.
The revolt and discontent which overlook the importance of means to 

are so marked a feature of our pres- ends ; but no Just analysis can fail to 
eut life should lead to real heart- disclose the terrible fact that lack of 
searching among all ranks, instead thought and crudeness of aim are 
of which we cannot but notice much

THE DAWN OF A NEW BRA

The first sign of the revolt of the 
Orange workingmen came when, not 
long since, they elected to Parliament 
one of their own, Tom Sloan, in 
opposition to the official Orange- 
Unionist Capitalist candidate—a bedy 
of Orange workingmen elected him 
to represent Labor first and Orange 
ism last. More wonderful still, they 
asked and got the aid of the very 
small percentage of Catholics who 
lived in the district. On the day on 
which Tom Sloan went to Parliament 
a new era dawned on Belfast.

But the new era had enly dawned. 
The present elections startlngly show 
that it was not still born. The fifty 
two Unionist representatives, who 
used to sit in Belfast City Hall, and 
block the progress ol anything that 
was not British or capitalistic, Is now 
reduced to thirty seven—and where 
none of the “lower classes," their 
despised workingmen tools, dated 
pollute a seat in the City Chambers, 
18 Labor men ate now returned to sit. 
And the wonder does not end here. 
For, the Orange workingmen who 
elected these 13 labor representatives, 
asked and got the aid ol the minority 
of Catholic workingmen in their 
midst—the Papists, to whom, up till a 
few years ago, they had never spoken 
except to abuse. Still the wonder 
grows ! For, in gratitude for Papist 
help in the Orange section, the 
Orange workingmen had the Orange 
minority in Catholic sections vote 
foe the Sian Fein candidates. The 
climax ol all was reached when it 
was announced that among the rep
resentatives returned by the notor
ious Shankbill road district (where 
the first pious prayer to every lisping 
infant was "kick the Pope I") was a 
Sinn Feiner, and he led tbe poll !

That arrangements be made 
whereby no child may be permitted 
to use pencils or other utensils 
belonging to other children.

“ That the use of the common 
towel and drinking cup be prohib
ited.

accountable for the prodigality that 
a positive js B0 foolishly regarded as “ good tor 

orgy of extravagance among the trade," as though all waste did not 
more thoughtless threatens the very reach upon wage funds and the 
foundations of our national security. 1

self-indulgence, while

com
mon supply of necessaries—the most 

Waste of precious time and opportun- necessary thing of all being public 
ity matches abounding abuse of re- confidence, without which all clever 
sources in the industrial sphere. It gchemee of sectional enrichment are 
is a theme of incessant debate in doomed to failure in the end. The 
parliament and the press. It may

“ That each teacher be instructed 
to inspect her class ol pupils care
fully each day and to refer to the 
school doctor or nurse any child 
showing symptoms of acute cold, 
i. e., congestion of the eyes with 
watery secretion from the nose, 
acute sneezing or coughing. In the 
absence from school of doctor or 
nurse, scch children should be sent 
at once to the Principal.

treasure stored in the casket of a 
man's own nature exceeds in value 
the gems upon which so high a value 
is set by fools. That so many should 
cast the precious jewels ol faith, 
hope, Mid love before the swine is 
the great tragedy of this century, so 
advanced in shallow knowledge, but 
so ignorant of the wisdom that glori
fies this transient existence here 
below.

not be amiss to carry the inquiry 
into regions which are comparatively 
unknown to the busy multitude, and 
are far from being familiar to the 
reading and thinking minority of our 
fellows. SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE

The following signs or symptoms 
are usually present, the letter said : 
“Fatigue, fever, headache, especially 
over the eyes ; feeling of a cold in 
the head. In addition there may be 
sneezing, chilliness, aching of the 
joints, back or limbs, the eyes may 
water or become bloodshot ; in some 
cases there may be vomiting or 
diarrhoea."

He suggested the following precau
tions at home :

“Wash the face and hands before

The days of miracles have receded 
into the unhistorioal past, and even 
the wayfaring man should now be 
alive »to the necessity of making the 
most of the natural bequests that are 
within the community's reach. Our 
daily bread is not so ample or so 
easily brought to our doors as to 
be lightly valued. Nature, though 
bountiful, sets an example of rigid 
economy. In her wide household 
every scrap of material is utilized 
to the utmost. The rocks decay to 
form the soil in which plants 
grow ; ages of sunshine gave birth 
to forests which in their turn fell 
and produced the coal that we have 
been lavishly using up in our fires 
and manufacturing processes. There 
is a complete system of exchange 
throughout the mineral and végéta- 
able kingdoms.

Matter which has done service in 
one form is decomposed to achieve 
another end. Gases disappear to 
form fresh combinations. Heat is 
changed into motion, and reappears 
as increased heat. In the ashes of 
every fire, in the decay of every 
plant, in the death and decomposi
tion of every body, change means 
not waste, but reconstruction. The 
ornamentel is also useful : beauty 
and fragrance attract the lower as 
the higher realms of being.

He passedThe most acute of our later stu
dents of sociology declare that the 
pressing need of the day is " a reval
uation of values." Such a revolu
tion in thought can only come about 
when our people are instructed in 
the most essential cf arts—the art of 
thinking. We are all ol ns readers 
of scraps, gossipers about happen
ings at home and abroad, devotees ol 
sport and believers in political quick- 
changes ; but how tew of us have 
been trained to go down to the roots 
of fundamental questions ? Need we 
affect surprise when a fresh crisis 
occurs in human relations ? This 
contusion ol mind and defect of intel
lectual grasp, results in the most 
costly waste from which the whole 
community suffers. It may be that 
we start with little ancestral capital ; 
that our environment has been un
friendly ; that governmental and 
social influences have been hostile 
to our growth in knowledge and self- 
control. So much the more reason 
for the careful development of the 
faculties and opportunities we 
possess. The power of a dominant 
class or dynasty to lower the moral 
standard is indeed terrible ; on the 
other hand innumerable poorly born 
and circumstanced men and women 
have “ broken their birth’s invidious 
bar," climbing to eminence out of 
the wreckage of early failure. A 
man’s real value to himself and 
society is to be measured by his self
culture, his resistless energy, his 
determination to excel in useful and 
honorable industry. The hidden 
forces of talent and character must 
be released tor suitable action, if 
they are not to remain dormant, as 
steam, electricity and other vast 
transforming powers lay unrecognized 
for ages.

The blame and shame of all the 
waste that afflicts the world and 
delays the march of mankind towards 
the land of promise lies at the door 
of society in general. No class or 
order can claim immunity from con
demnation when the facts are truly 
surveyed. Integrity is the common 
basis of social harmony ; but it must 
be allied with mental efficiency. The 
law of increase enjoins strenuous 
toil, balanced by a wise economy.

This is the crime of

THE SULLIVANS

It is sod to find a descendant of 
the Sullivans becomiug in hie 
country's crisis, a renegade for sake 
of the bright smiles («nd brighter 
gold) of the Castle English. A. M. 
Sullivan the elder, and his brother 
T. D. Sullivan, although they would 
only agree to free Ireland via 
London, were very sincere and 
devoted patriotic Irishmen. They 
very bitterly opposed and fought the 
Fenians, but in later times the 
people reel zing their ardent sincer
ity forgot or forgave that. There 
is a daughter ol A. M. Sullivan, wife 
of George Gavin Duffy the Sinn 1 ein 
representative in Paris, who is a very 
sincere Irishwoman and has her 
children speaking the Irish language 
only. She brought them to a 
cotiage in the Mountains of Donegal 
where they could hear nothing but 
the language end there had them 
absorb it.

eating.
“Gargle the throat with salt and 

water, using one quarter of a tea 
spoonful of salt dissolved in a cup of 
water.

“Use a clean handkerchief each 
day ; each soiled handkerchief should 
be boiled in hot water and soap. Do 
not handle the handkerchief belong 
ing to another person.

“Do not sleep in the same room 
with a sick person.

“Do not use the same knife, spoon, 
fork or dish that has been used by 
another person, unless it has been 
thoroughly washed in hot water. 
Avoid restaurante and soda water 
fountains where glasses and spoons 
are not washed in boiling water.

“Hold a handkerchief over the 
mouth (while sneezing or coughing.

“Do not spit on the sidewalk or 
floor.

“Do not apply the mouth to the 
mouth- piece of the telephone.

“Do not go into a room occupied 
by a person sick with influenza.

“Get plenty of fresh air, but avoid 
drafts."

STEADY PROGRESS

If we recall that about a year ago 
Carson's Orange candidate was de
feated by Orangemen in the most 
Orange division of Antrim County— 
after Carson had warned the consti
tuency that in case they rejected his 
man be would consider it a vote of 
censorship on himself, and would 
consider retiring from the leadership 
—if we recall this bad defeat ol Car
son by the Independent, Hanna, and 
couple it with the somewhat start 
ling results of these last elections, we 
will appreciate the onward march of 
the Orange workingmen towards 
sanity.

Five years ago Carson needed the 
help of a telescope to view all hie 
army. Five years from now the poor 
fellow will be trying to trade in hie 
telescope for a microscope.

GIRL'S SIGHT RESTORED BY 
SACRED RELIC

According to the Rev. John H. 
Southwiok, assistant pastor ol St. 
Ann's church, New York City, near 
Fourth Avenue, a miracle was en
acted before his eyes at twenty 
minutes past noon on January 12.

When Rita Cusack, five years old, 
of Brooklyn, went into the church 
with her mother leading her, her 
eyes were crossed and she was partly 
blinded. When she came out of the 
church, a half hour later, her eyes 
were straight and she said she could 
see “ everything."

According to Father Southwick, 
the change was due to the faith 
of the child and the application on 
first one eye and then the other 
of the relic belonging to the church, 
which is said to be a bone of St. 
Ann.

As soon as the mother looked into 
the eyes of her child and discovered 
they were straight the woman be
came hysterical and priests assisted 
her to the rear of the church. When 
she became quieter they led her and 
the child down the steps and started 
them on the way to Brooklyn. Mrs. 
Cusack wrung the hands of Father 
Southwick and promised to come 
back today and give him all the facte 
of her child’s aflllction and cure, 
also her street address.

Asked it he believed the child was 
cured instantly, Father Southwick 
said : “ I certainly do because I saw 
the miracle myself.”

It was the first day of a New Year 
Novena to St. Ann, and the bone will 
be exposed for veneration every day 
until January 25.

Five years ago a confraternity of 
St. Ann was formed under the direc
tion of Father Southwick. The 
annual novena is conducted in July, 
and by next July the priests expect 
the confraternity to have a member
ship of 100,000, — Catholic Colum
bian.

THE REDMONDS

The descendants of the Redmond 
family have all developed into 
British militarists and imperialists— 
though once upon a time tbe late John 
Redmond and William Redmond 
were jailed as the Sinn Feiners are 
now as extremists. Jno. Redmond's 
son-in-law, Mr. Mack Green, is now 
practically chief jailer in Ireland.

SEUMAS MaoMANUS
Of Donegal.

TERRORISMFertilization of plants by insect 
agency has its analogue among the 
superior forme of life. In the human 
world economy takes an important 
place. Our prudent manufacturers 
find that nothing is useless. Even 
the refuse of our mills and work
shops is of value, and may be worked 
up into servieeable material. Yet 
there are many directions in which 
the lessons of thrift have yet to be 
learned and practised, Thus we 
thoughtlessly squander in our in
dustrial operations material which 
only exists in limited quantities. 
Nitrogen, tor instance, is an indis
pensable constituent in all life. 
Every seed and egg, every growth 
and transformation which plants and 
animals undergo, witnesses to its 
potency. Aeids and alkalis, dyes 
and medicines, all organic com
pounds — milk, bleed, muscle and 
nerve tissue included — share its

On January 18 tbe New York Globe 
and Commercial Advertiser printed 
the following eloquent and enlighten 
ingacoount of Irish conditions, cabled 
by its correspondent, J. MeoVeagh, 
M. P.

London, Jan. 17.—We have just 
finished a War that was almost world 
wide, a War for the freedom of small 
nations, for the glorious principle of 
self - determination for all subject 
races, a conflict which was to rid the 
world of the terrors and horrors of 
militarism. These, and other high 
sounding causes, our statesmen 
heroically championed. And today 
we have a reign of terror in Ireland.

Americans should know how Eng
land is applying the war-born 
humanitarian principles in Ireland, 
to judge whether practices accord 
with the precepts.

The words spoken by the late 
Joseph Chamberlain, thirty-five years 
ago, are as true today as on the day 
they were uttered. “I do not believe," 
he said, “that the great majority of 
Englishmen have the slightest con- 

' eeption of the system under which 
this free nation attempts to rule her 
sister country. It is a system which 
is founded on the bayonets of 80,000 
soldiers, encamped there permanent 
ly, as if in a hostile country. It is a 
system as completely centralized and 
bureaucratic as that by which Russia 
governs Poland, or as that which pre-

MOST SIGNIFICANT THING IN IRISH 
ELECTIONS

The sinking of the Orange ther
mometer in Belfast then is by far the 
most remarkable thing in the Irish 
elections, tar more remarkable than 
the anticipated news ol Sinn Fein 
success in the rest ol the country. 
A second significant thing is that 
in Dublin the six Unionists ol the 
old Corporation have shrunk to one in 
the new. The hand of destiny is in 
it, and showing plainly Anti Irishism 
is crumbling not only in the North 
Eastern stronghold, but in the out
posts also. In passing it is worth 
noting that while the fifty-one Red 
mondites ol the old Corporation of 
Dublin, have shrunk to nine in the 
new, the combination ol eight Sinn 
Feiners and laborttes—who in Dublin 
are practically the same—ol the old 
Corporation has swollen to fifty-six 
ol the new. The heart ol Ireland is 
safe and secure.

BINN FEIN IN CONTROL

Now that Sinn Fein has got hold ot 
the beards of the country, the cause 
which was strong is become impreg
nable. With Sinn Fein practically in 
charge ol the complete machinery 
whieh rune the internal affaire ol the

VACILLATING CAREER ENDS IN 
TRUE CHURCH

C. P. A, Service
London, December 24.—The death 

of Dr. Arnold Harris Mathew last 
Friday closes an extraordinary eccles
iastical career. Dr. Mathew began 
life as a Protestant clergyman, but 
was receivi d into the Church and 
became a priest. He then unhappily 
got hold of some false notions, and 
became an Old Catholic. Some years 
ago, he caused a sensation by obtain
ing episcopal consecration from the 
Old Catholic Archbishop ol Utrecht, 
and then ee ting up as an Archbishop 
and consecrating two other priests 
as Bishops to succeed him.

The point ot this phantasy was 
that ihe Old Catholics ate said to 
have va'id orders.

The Church excommunicated the 
Arobbishhop, as he sailed himself 
and hie companions, and he brought 
an action for libel against The Times 
for publishing the Panel decree, in 
which he was referre d to as a pseudo- 
Bishop. T' e court decided against 
him. Happily, however, Archbishop 
Mathew and hie two companions 
made their unconditional submission

beneficial action. Unfortunately our 
various arts and manufactures are 
anything but economical in its use ; 
they set free the bulk ol it in the 

state, so burdening tbegaseous
atmosphere with it to no useful 

They and we should be The greatest help to overcoming 
mistakes is acknowledging them.

purpose.
punctiliously restoring to the soil I
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS“I am hoping to gel away In two 
weeks’ time lor a long and, I assure 
you, a much needed rest," he replied. 
“But how about Bobby ?" Has St. 
Anthony helped any yet ?"

“Not yet," Rev. Mother answered 
soberly, “but we hope and pray. 
Perhaps unexpectedly a way will be 
shown."

The doctor tumbled with his medi
cine case and did not look up as he 
said rather awkwardly :

“Do you suppose you could put In 
a little prayer for me with the others ? 
You might ask him to help me decide 
something right, right tor every one 
concerned. It's too big a proposition 
tor me to decide myself. I guess be 
will understand.”

Mother Angela's eyes brightened 
with sympathy. “ We shall consider 
it a favor to be allowed to help you 
ip any way, doctor."

That night was a more restful one 
for the doctor. Once or twice the 
retrain “Blind 1 blind !" sounded in 
his ears, but he turned over and went 
to sleep. The burden of decision had 
been placed with One wiser than he.

Long after the other prayers were 
finished in the convent, Rev. Mother 
Angela knelt in prayer before the 
statue of St. Anthony. A candle she 
lighted burned brightly, 
slowly down, flickered and went out, 
and still she prayed—prayed that Dr. 
Sollivan would make a wise decision, 
for intuitively she knew that on that 
decision rested Bobby's chances.

A week later a telegram came which 
sent the Home into a tremendous 
bustle of preparation :

“ Arrive Wednesday a. m. with 
Mclvor, incognito. Prepare Bobby."

“ Sullivan."

today he seemed careworn as he said 
soberly : *

"I am sorry, Rev. Mother, but I 
fear you are to be bitterly disappoint 
ed. When the possibility arose of 
there being even a slight chance for 
Bobby 1 got in touch with the big 
specialists along that line and all re 
ferred mi to Dr. Mclvor. None care 
to take the risk. I find that Dr. Me- 
Ivor is on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. He has been forbidden 
to touch an instrument for a year. I 
am afraid that we can do nothing."

“Oh, doctor there must be some 
way. We cannot see little Bobby's 
chance slip away. Can you think of 
any way we might reach him for this 
urgent case ? Money ?"

Mentally she was figuring how they 
could raise the money. They must 
get it somehow if needed.

But Dr. Sullivan smiled gravely. 
"Money means nothing to him. The 
child of the richest man and the blind 
orphan from St. Anthony's would 
received the same treatment from 
him."

“A personal appeal ?" she ventured 
timidly.

The doctor shook his head. “You 
could not reach him ; those who have 
hie welfare at heart reason that it is 
batter to lose a few cases, by death 
even, than that the doctor be sacri
ficed and the world lose the benefit 
of hie wonderful skill."

She sat thoughtful for a while then 
asked quietly : “At the end of a 
year, when the doctor is able to once 
more handle cases, would Bobby's 
chance be just as good ?"

Dr. Sullivan shook hie head. “At 
the end of the year there will be very 
little chance for Bobby recovering hie 
eight. It is almost too late even 
now."

Mother Angela arose, “Then doc 
tor," she said resolutely, “we shall 
storm heaven with our prayers until 
this good doctor comes to help our 
Bobby. St. Anthony, our protector, 
will surely aid us. Tomorrow we'll 
start a novena for him."

Dr. Sullivan looked at her in aston
ishment. “Rev. Mother, do you real
ly think you can do what the richest 
man in this country was unable to 
do ; get Dr. Mclvor to perform an 
operation ?”

“Of myself, I can do nothing. Gad 
willing, everything can be done. So 
we shall beseech our powerful patron, 
St. Anthony, to hear our petition to 
him."

“But, Rev. Mother, it is impossible I 
It is madness to think you can get 
the doctor to come. It would be a 
miracle."

“Even so," she answered, softly ; 
“there are miracles happening about 
us always. Bnt it we pray and our 
prayers not answered then we shall 
be resigned to the will of God, for 
then we know the favor we asked 
were better not granted.”
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oaths I can realize a little what I girl ; this unwillingness to be crossed knows the way, only P 
never did before, the labor our in the meet trivial thing, seems like **!?' - , had balter not, " she
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the field and of her manners and behave with propriety the very few erected beforethedo , 
morals you can judge. Had Harold minutes they are suffered to be in affectionately but gravely, Itorve a 
or Willie been at home, 1 should their presence. 1 pity Marion, 1 know •«** a time* ?’ vriU content
have declined taking her. Mr. she is solitary ; and perhaps it would now with reminding you that
Benton has a perfect antipathy to have been better for me to have longer a child and oughther; you know how sensitive he is given he, this da,', pleasure at a ™ '“.TgovsTurnsn" If you
to anything unwomanly in the sex, little risk. bBva n0 higher motive, self respect
but I feel encouraged to hope, now “Do you think there would be real ehould be Bumciaut to prevent the 
she begins to understand kindness, danger in an attempt to reach the reoarrenoe oI BUob scenes as those of 
that this mind may be snatched from vmBg6 ? • inquired his wife ; or , A ,tl of ei-bteen should
worse than Pagan darkness. Marion was there some other motive that led *o| Jjra a8 reprimand from her 
has undertaken to teach her to read, you to forbid the ride ?" fathet f3r ill temper. I do not speak
the discipline which such an effort "Did you suspect me of any other 0t higher motives, your mother can 
will require will be good for the motlve Lucy ?" talk of them, for she had always lived
teacher. Marion is doing better, 1 “N0t suspect," she replied, ‘but I upon them ; I speak now only of 
am most happy to say; one or two tbougbt you might have reasons of decency and propriety in this world.

reprimands from her father wbicb you d[d not wish to speak." p-ide, ambition, unwillingness to be 
having had the effect to arouse her “Do you refer to young Leighton ?" thwarted, have ruined my life ; let 
to a sense of her duties. Harold is inquired Mr. Benton. “I really had not my ohlld follow in these falsa 
doing well ; 1 may write you what not him in my thoughts when I Btepe of her father ; but time wears 
Father Cote says of him, He is a oldared Marion's pony back to the away x wiu bring the pony if you 
noble boy, and does credit to his Bjabjai but I would rather there were wjeb jt."
home training.' He is to learn civil R little less intercourse. Marion is Marion went to prepare herself ; 
engineering, to which he strongly yonng and aa you see, incapable of ebe bad no fear of the fog, but she 
inclines. My heart yearns for my BeXf.oontrol, and two young people ,a[t tbat ber father's wish, which she 
absent ones; dear Willie sends me thrown together so constantly, with- eaw though he did not express it, 
messages of love in his grandfather s Qut otber congenial companions, ougbt t0 govern her ; but then there 
letters. His eyes are very trouble ottan become entangled before they waa p0or Alice Leighton whom she 
some. I fear the disease may be per- know |t. Young Leighton is well bad not aaen for nearly a week, 
manent. I may say to you what l enougb for hie position—but—what •> Dear creature, so little variety as 
can say to no other—-my dear bus- rlght have I to speak ?" he added, his ebe bas in life, and so confined, I 
band is more fully all I could wish, oonntenance flushing crimson, the think I really should go"—she said 
day by day. His self abnegation and flaab BU0Ceeded by a deadly paleness. to ber8aif, “ He gave me his permis- 
deep penitence prove, 1 am sure, that .-Ha ig at ieaet honest." Bi0n too. How thankful I am for my
however his fellow-man may regard Mrs. Benton suppressed the wish to gtrength, and health," she added 

Mrs Benton was almost over him, his Father in Heaven will or Bay something soothing to her hue aioud as she shook down the folds of 
whelmed by the increase of cares , „„ fvnllDb band ; preferring to continue the hec ridiog-drese, and arranged the
conseauent on the influx of farm- We have as yet no priest though eubject of her daughter, she replied ; loDg feather in her hat. Sobriety 
help during wheat harvest, not only tha^bTesstog We shall all “Marion ne.ver been in gentle- etood at her elbow as she turned
the contempt'with SEtStiZSi -“ceful an/conterited1 when —^ ?mU°h “
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Leighton came in wTth her motherly ing ,or the ,Ble8B®d Sacrifice comes affeotion8 wiU naver i6ad in such a 
Leighton came in with net momeriy Qvet me at time", that I tear my own ,, Tbe Leightons seem to be
initiated Mrs.Benton into the secrets Bu^I heM^ta/jeannie's the only ,amily with whom she can

a’affï'ïïsrïfSï'ss:
Ùnknnwnat that time on toe mairies letter ; thanke thatyou do Dot alwaya acquaintance from mere suspicion ofs.-.r.ri’.vsr^s vz
Leighton^ehe leaped from the wagon t0 P'8y f°r y°“r <tiend village today arose, I am sure, from a
and® ran around the corner of the and eiater' . L .. good motive, her interest in the
house when Mrs. Banton appeared at ______ Sunday school ; but as you say, this
the door. Horatio Leighton captured CHAPTER IX reluctance to be thwarted, her unwill-
her, and brought her before her new CUAPJ.EK IX. ingnees to be guided, is a most un
mistress. She was a girl of thirteen THE PBAIHIE IN A F0Q Christian trait, and one which I have
psrhape, her black hair was cropped it was in the month of August that battled against in her since she was a
all over her head, and etood erect, the first experience of a fog on the °»1"®' ...... .. . ,
innocent of brush or comb ; her face grand prairie was given to Mr. And which she takes direct from 
and arms were swarthy as an Benton and bis family. A scorching me, Lucy. God sends us our sharpest 
Indian’s ; she stood with her finger BUD| Bnd a sweeping simoom wind cross in obliging us to punish m our 
in her mouth, and hung her head heated like the breath of a furnace, children faults which we cannot but 
when addressed, but there was a had wilted every living thing, and Bef are a plain inheritance from our-
glance from the corner of her hawk’s the dense fog that followed was a selves. I must humble my proua
eye, as it she meditated an escape relief to man and beast. It was so heart to tell Marion the origin or 
the first opportunity. dense that one could penetrate its these miserable blots on her char-

“ What is your name ?” inquired depths only tor a few feet. aoter, and the dreadful curse they
Mrs. Benton. Marion, equipped for a ride, with httiy_8J?®8“ m*' . . , .

“ Sobriety Top, mum,” was the pony saddled and bridled, appeared I think the fog is breaking up, 
reply. at the door ; the injunction had been Bald MJ8* Benton, going to the win

“ Have you parents ?” asked the removed. dow« deelrm6 t8 Pr6vent
mistress. “Across the prairie today, my recurrence to tbe past; it looks

“ Dono what ’em is," said the girl, daughter ? ’ said the father, who had brighter. Don t you think Marion
in a sharp quick voice. just then come from the sheep-fold ; might ride to the village in the

“ Have you a father and mother ?” ” there is danger in these fogs, people m°““Dg?' . . ,
continued Mrs. Benton. have been lest—no plain track, noth- Possibly, replied her husband,

“ Pap and mam’s dead,” replied the ing but cattle trails from here to the M ®h0 *n better mood tomorrow, 
girl, with perfect indifference. village to guide you—I would rather Albus will carry her safely to Athlac

Mrs. Benton was shocked with this you should not go.” Cft ; he sure footed, and is certain-
reply, which young Leighton perceiv- The tone and manner were too ly accustomed to the way. 
ing, he left Marion, with whom he decided for Marion to think of resist Marion’s solitary day benefited nor, 
had been chatting, to relate to her ance, although her countenance fell, *or she was ashamed, ana afraid to 
mother the past history of the child, and she went into the house. Horatio appear with the family. Her con- 
He explained that she had never Leighton had fixed this day for her science had opportunity to work, and 
known her parents, had been raised to meet his mother and sister, who was very busy ; her pr-de, too, had 
in Indiana, and brought to Athlacca had offered to assist her in making been sorely wounded by the thought 
by her uncle. She had been made to clothes for the poorer Sunday-school that elie had not been able to govern 
work in the fields, and treated in so scholars, and- now she must give it herself, and needed the discipline of 
severe a manner that the neighbors up, just for a foolish fear of her a child. To have made such a dis
had interfered, and the town author- father’s. He heard the sullen dis play of temper before Sobriety, whom 
ities had taken her under their care; contented murmur as she closed the ®b6 was continually lecturing on 
“ she is very near a heathen, I fear,” door, and saw the unamiable manner good behavior, as to have caused her 
said Mr. Leighton, in closing, “ but if in which she threw her riding-hat father to rebuke her sternly, was 
you can make anything of her, it will from her. Marion looked up and galling to her nature. A util9 book, 
surely be missionary work ; she is beheld in the mirror before her the given her by Father Roberts the 
right strong and healthy, and those mischievous sparkle of Miss Sobri- morning of her Confirmation, lay on 
who know her say she is not ety's coal-black eyes, which were lier dressing table, and she opened 
vicious.” taking note o! what passed. Marion it at this marked passage—marked.

At the commencement of his narra- impatiently ordered her to come to aB ahe thought to herself .when it 
tive, Sobriety had escaped to the her lessons. was easy to be good Art thou very
“ outside,” as she called it, and as he “It’s right hard, Miss,” said Sobriety, sure thou know est what it is indeed 
rose to go, Marion accidentally as they disappeared in the inner and in truth to bear My Cross ? for 
looked out of the window, near room ; “the old man's so sot. Rashe there are many on earth who call 
which he had been standing, and Lsighton will be worked up I reckon ; themselves My disciples, and profess 
there, squatted on the ground with he’s powerful bent on your comin ; to carry it within their arms ; but 
her swarthy face turned upward, was your pap’s a mean un.” the token which they wear, although
the girl, listening with interest to “Hush l” said her teacher, morti- It hath the shape and form of a cross, 
her biography. After some hesitancy fled that she had brougut this upon is but a mockery of the stern reality.
Mrs. Benton determined to make a herself by her cross looks. “It is It gives no pain nor weariness, it 
trial of her, and a letter written very wicked for you to speak so about Bath no goading sharpness, arousing 
about this time will tell us how she my papa, and very improper for you them to labor as I labored ; it hath 
prospered in this as well as in other to call Mr. Leighton by his Christian no piercing power to cut into their 
matters. name." very souls, and drag their pride and

“Waal,” replied the girl, drawling self-will from their concealed depths 
out her words one by one, “I ain't a before their weeping eyes, nor orueh^ 
bit like you. I lets out what you log weight to lay them In the dust of 
keeps in." penitence." ...

“Attend to your book," said Marion Where was the cross, she asked 
sharply, coloring with vexation. herself, which she had taken up joy

Sobriety made some characteristic fully even willingly ? She had 
reply, till her teacher, becoming chafed and rebelled, and trampled on 
vexed beyond measure at the imper the cross which she should have 
tinence ef the girl, and annoyed by borne gladly for the sake of her dear 
her Insight into character, threw Lord. , , ,
away the book, and left her to her The tog was perhaps a shaae less 
Belt dense the fol'owing morning, and
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CHAPTER VIII.—CONTINUED

Little Jeannte grew daily more 
feeble. The wasting disease that 
had found a hiding-place in her deli
cate frame developed itself, - and 
Marion saw In the distance the plain 
fulfilment ol her mother's words. 
She would have been croel indeed, if 
the sight of this gradual decay had 
not led her to exert herself for the 
little sufferer. For many weeks the 
averted face and faint moan, when 
she came near, gave her a most dis
tressing heartache, but when at last 
the child was persuaded, in the 
absence of her mother, to nestle in 
Marion’s lap, and lay her head on her 
bosom, the look she received from 
her father brought a sensation cf 
relief, such as she had not felt for a 
long time.

The busy wheat harvest approached 
with its scorching sun and troops 
of laborers. Mr. Benton already 
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burned
worked each 
strength. Hie sheep, of which he 
had collected a fine flock from differ
ent farms within a range of twenty 
miles, troubled him by straying hack 
to their old homes, and journey after 
journey was taken for the sheep in 
the wilderness, sometimes to find 
they had been the prey of wolves 
that infested that region. One 
morning they were all mieeing, and 
he mounted his horse, and with 
Turk, who had become his insepar
able companion and pet since 
Harold’s departure, went forth to 
search for them. It was a very hot 
morning in July, and as he came 

his home he missed the dog. 
He gave himself no uneasiness, 
thinkieg he would return at his 
leisure, but poor Turk never came 
hick, the scarcity of water in those 
vast unwatered fields was his death ; 
the hungry wolves fed on his car-
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It was over at last. Dr. Mclvor 

declaring himself none the worse for 
his jonrney and his task, received 
the grateful thanks of the Sisters,
and departed. Bobby lay with ban Cor. Richmond and Dunda. Sta. 
daged eyes in a darkened room to be 
a prisoner for weeks, requiring skill
ful care, but practically cured. It 
was pathetic to see his eagerness to 
do just what was told him, trying to 
repay, even in a small wav, the greet 
gift he- bad received. Dr. Sullivan 
was to have the care of hie convales
cence, which meant daily tare.

It was wondertul to see the new 
expression which swept into tbe 
doctor's eyes. Mother Angela, wise 
from years of experience at reading 
character, read something there 
which foreshadowed greatness of *w 
skill as well as of character. She 
prophesied that one day Dr. Sul i- 
van would be as 
Molvor. But what had caused the 
change, what had accomplished the 
thing that Dr. Sullivan bad declared 
impossible ? She could only turn to 
St. Anthony for answer.

It might have remained unan
swered for all time but for a visitor, 
who called to see the Home. He intro
duced himself as “Mr. Xnumae 
Martin.” He asked for the Rev.
Mother, and presented himself as an 
intimate friend of Dr. Sullivan.

No honor was too great for a friend 
of Dr. Sullivan and Mother Angela 
herself showed him about. He 
listened attentively to all her re
marks concerning each department 
of the institution but with a peculiar 
seriousness. Mother Angela had a 
feeling that he was studying her 
rather than listening to what she was 
saying. The feeling grew upon her 
so much that she was hardly sur
prised when he said :

“1 came here for an answer to a 
question that has been in my mind 
for some time."

Mother Angela said kindly ; “And 
have you found on answer ?”

Mr. Martin shook his head ; "Not
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A few days later ae Dr. Sullivan 
wne leaving the Home a sudden fancy 
seized him to enter the Utile chapel. 
Solemnly and sweetly he heard 
prayers for the special intention, the 
gentle voice of the Superior explain
ing the importance of it and urging 
every one to pray that it be granted.

There was something so pathetic 
in the sweet, fresh voices of these 
blind children that it stirred him 
deeply. All day he bad tried to drive 
the thought of blind Bobby from hie 
mind. He was going away in a few 
days on
wish to be troubled about anything, 
but something persistently called 
this case to his mind. He was inured 
to suffering of all kinds, in a way 
hardened to it, but the thought had 

home to him as it did

Mother Angela's eyee wandered un- 
seeingly from the columns of figures 
on the page before her. Though the 
debt side loomed up threateningly aa 
usual, it was not the cause of the 
wrinkle between her eyes.

Over in the hospital wing, Dr. Sulli- 
and two epecisliets he had called
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into consultation, were even now 
making the examination which would 
tell whether Bobby Stafford could be 
cured of the blindness which had 
come to him when a baby.

HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 
By Rev. F. X. LASANCE

Happiness ! Tlrat is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find. *
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a long vacation and did notf
/ Bobby was eight years old, the pet 

of St. Anthony Home for the Blind. 
Everyone, inmates, Sisters and bene
factors, loved the child. Mother 
Angela’s eyes rested on the statue of 
the St. Anthony, under whose pro
tection the Home was placed. Surely 
the good saint would hear their 
prayers for Bobby. He, who held the 
Child Jesus so lovingly in his arms, 
must love all children for His sake.

never come
today, what a terrible affliction it wae 
to be blind. These little ones, un
consciously praying, could not even ,,, . _ ...
realize the greatness of their terrible tt8,y®:be *ePlied’ „ , ..
losses. Here and there among their ^
obargeB he saw the plainly robed y0^can, he anBwe,ed.
Sisters. S01119 with fresh, young uw. . 1 .-.i f_ «nfj ni1«. wuv rxr
jyarg-.sgsr? mea-g
never before the consecration of their ^ be(m the dream ot yeat6]
work' £ to chase over the country after an

eye specialist, and then settle down 
to take care ot a paopir child ?"

She turned again to her task. The 
quarterly report was always a night
mare to her. As she checked column 
alter column she thought how seldom 
the balance came ont in favor of the 
Home. Usually there was something 
to add to the debt already large 
enough. Still what could one do ? 
Turn away the friendless, sightless 
ones, who knocked and begged for 
admittance in the name ot Christ ? 
No 1 Worry and plan ; beg from the 
générons until one more found a 
Home in St. Anthony’s.

Her heart grew tender as she 
thought ot the little ones starting 
life’s journey with such a handicap. 
Then the anxious thought stole into 
her mind again and her lips moved 
in prayer. If only Bobby could be 
cured. She thrilled at the thought 1 
Quick and clever, his wonderful 
fingers almost uncanny in their deft
ness, his mind comprehending things 
hard for a much older child, with 
eyesight restored he need fear no 
other handicap.

Through the glass door ot her office 
which commanded a view of the 
corridor, she saw Dr. Sullivan ap
proaching with his colleagues. He 
parted from them at the main door, 
and at her gentle bidding entered the 
office and seated himself near her 
desk.

“ What is the decision about 
Bobby ?" she asked, striving to eon- 
c6b 1 her anxiety.

"Dr. Reed and Dr. Mulvay confirm 
my diagnosis," he answered. “They 

with me that with a certain
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out into the street and lighted a cigar 
for comfort, striving "to shake off the 
blue feeling which had come over 
him, but the sorrowfully sweet 
prayers still rang in his ears and with 
them a steady refrain which chanted, 
“Blind I blind 1"

In the qoiet hours ot the night be 
lay unable to sleep, Again and again 
he seemed to hear the voices of the 
children and their faithful guardians 
and again and again tbe sorrowful 
monotone, “Blind 1 blind 1" and in the 
quiet hours ot the night he faced 
something that had been in his 
thoughts since Bobby’s case came up ; 
something which he had refused to 
recognize as being there ; something 
which he now dragged forth and 
faced, which he had not before ad
mitted was a temptation.

Mother Angela had asked if there 
was anything which could move the 
great doctor. Dr. Snllivan had been 

student under Dr. Molvor in his 
hospital days ; he knew there was 
something which could move the 
great man as nothing else oonld and 
that was gratitude. “For veine re
ceived," the doctor was always more 
than willing to pay. And he, Dr. 
Sullivan, held a promissory note 
which the doctor would redeem if it 
were ever presented.

Dr. Sullivan faced it now. The 
temptation was here. On one side 
Bobby's eyesight restored, on the 

a great personal sacrifice on his

Mother Angela, stunned with sur
prise at his bluntnese, could only 
stare at him in amazement. Unheed 
ing he went 

"Dr. Sullivan—Jim—and I have 
been chums since we were boys. We 
went to school and college together. 
Jim worked hie way, bnt my folks 
being wealthy, things were always 
easy for me. As youogiters we had 
a great desire to visit Egypt and tbe 
Libyan Desert. The fancy grew 
until it became a sort of an ideal. In 
college we planned it, resolving to go 
surely when Jim got established. I 
have made several trips abroad, but 
always reserved that trip—'our trip' 
as we called it—for Jim and myself. 
This year, after m»ny disappoint 
ments, wo laid our plans. Dr. 
Sullivan needed the rest and change 
badly and like two boys we planned 
our long vacation. Two weeks before 
we were to sail he came to see me. 
He was about to take a trip West to 
look up Dr. Mclvor. It seems that 
in his student days Jim saved the 
doctor's life and he was going to use 
that plea to bring the doctor to this 
Home to perform an operation. He 
said that if the operation was suc
cessful there would be no trip, as tbe 
child would need treatment for 
weeks,”

Mother Angela had recovered her
self by this time and was listening 
carefully. As he finished, she eaid :

“Yon were bitterly disappointed, 
wertf you not ?"

He gave her a keen look,
“Yes, of course, I was. We had 

made our plans and they were the 
fulfillment of an idea—the dream of a 
boy and the longing of a man realized. 
Just think, pals as we were, to travel 
Egypt and the wonderful Libyan

A living, breathing, loving
personalityon :

OUR OWN
r~ST. RITA t

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us—a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood as 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun. a living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet and thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.
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delicate operation performed, Bob
by’s eyesight can be restored. But," 
be continued gravely, “they also agree 
with me that there is just one man 
capable of undertaking that opera 
tion : Dr. John Molvor."

Tears ol joy suffused Mother 
Angela’s eyes.

“ Dr. Sullivan, I am so glad ; just 
think what It means for Bobby I”

There was no answering jby in the 
doctor’s eye. He was a yonng man 
and usually oheerfol and bright, bnt

“ Prairie Home, July, 184—,
" My Beloved Sister Agnes :

“ It is long since I have written 
you freely ; my time has been so 
filled with hensehold cares, and the 
tending ol little Jeannie, that I have 
only keen able te keep Rosine and 
Willie informed of onr welfare. We 
have all worked very hard for the 
last few weeks, giving up every thing 
for the waiting on farm help. My 
husband exests himself daily beyond

other
part, to Bay nothing of Dr. Molvor. 
Was he himself willing ? It was 
hard to decide.

The next day as he stood by the 
bedside ol a patient at the Home he 

Mother Angela. She stopped,

Cloth, illustrated, net, $1.00
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saw
and noting his wan look, said kindly ; 
“You look tired, doctor. I tear you 
are not sparing yourself enough. Do 
you go away soon ?"
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remarked how ilowly the bailee for 
the educnllor of young prleite are 
reaching their fall emounti 7 In 
this admirable work, deattned to 
preserve the Catholic faith in the 
West, we rarely aee a gift of money 
which reaches the three figures. 
The “ widow's mite " is not wanting, 
it is true, but how many “ widow's 
miles " it takes to complete a six 
thousand dollar burse I Can it be 
that our wealthy Canadian Catholics 
have abandoned themselves to sheer 
selfishness ? Do they prefer to live 
their lives in luxury, ignoring their 
responsibilities towards the souls of 
those around them ?

And yet the wealthy are only the 
stewards of their wealth. The gold 
they possess was created by Ood and 
still belongs to Him. The accident 
of birth, or the enterprise, or the 
stroke of luck, which puts them in 
possession of their pot of gold, does 
not justify the bored and superolll 
ous air they assume when approached 
for a donation to chan'able works at 
home, or when asked to give gener
ously to help the extension of God's 
kingdom in foreign parts.

It would seem that the secret of 
generous giving is being held by the 
enemies of the Church. We have 
merely to look at the millions which 
are gathered in yearly by the sects 
tor the propagation of their doc-

THE TORTURES 
OF RHEUMATISM

is in the hands of God. I saw that 
the mental and spiritual world too 
is ruled by law end that man is 
hourly molding and shaping hie 
character and, beyond doubt, shaping 

-it tor eternity. I saw that heaven 
and hell are states for which man is 
preparing himself and that escape 
from the latter could only be by the 
mercy of God. To put it briefly, 1 
saw very clearly that human life Is 
an infinitely more serious e flair than 
even many religious people are 
disposed to believe.

This serious aspect of matters was,
I am sure, further confirmed by my 
discovery that there is, beyond doubt, 
evil and suffering and misery in the 
world behind the veil. 1 came to 
this conclusion gradually, after years 
of careful observation and quite 
contrary to my ekpsctations and to 
my accustomed modes ol thought.
My form of Protestantism held some 
vague notions respecting reward and 
punishment in the after life, but I 
did not really believe in hell. It 
was my custom to speak in hopeful 
confidence ol all whose death bed I 
had attended and 1 shared with my 
contemporaries the common belief 
that death covered a multitude of 
sins and that God could not really be 
unkind to hie sinful and wayward 
children.

The incontrovertible results of my 
researches however—several “ bad 
experiences " of my own, and many 
others which 1 personally investi
gated—changed all this. I received 
what I could not but regard as strik
ing confirmation of the truth of the 
Catholic Faith.

I addressed myself to an exhaust
ive study of that teaching, the re
sults of which I have recorded 
in my little work on “Hell and Iti 
Problems." Years have passed since 
I reached these conclusions and 
formed these views of life. I have, 
in the course of those years, visited 
many countries and have come in 
personal touch with many great 
and well-informed teachers with 
whom I have discussed the subject 
from many points of view. 1 have 
never seen cause to change my 
mind and that mind remains un
changed in spite of the plausible 
reasonings and seductive arguments 
of the men of “ the new revelation 
movement." I am daily becoming 
more deeply convinced that the 
key to the true solution of the 
psychic mystery is in the hands 
of the Catholic Church and that this 
would be increasingly acknowledged 
were all toe facts of the case made 
fully known and had we facilities 
for reaching the masses equal 
to those at the disposal of 
our opponents. But the secular 
press deliberately closes its columns 
to an exposition of the Catholic 
aspect of the matter, finding it no 
doubt more profitable to fill them 
with the preposterous deductions 
of anti-Christian Spirits and of 
well-meaning bat very unphiloeo- 
phic scientists. Only yesterday 1 
was yformed by a friend that, while 
one entire window at Brentano's 
book store in New York is filled with 
popular and fascinating works en 
Spiritism, there is not a single 
volume amongst them which pre
sents the subject from the Catholic 
orthodox Christian point of view. 
The odds, no doubt, are very heavy 
against us. We have enemies, 1 
know, strong and resourceful, on 
this side of the veil, as well as on 
the other, preparing pitfalls tar 
the unwary, and there is that lack 
of material means which cramps 
and paralyzes our activities and 
limits and hinders the spread of 
the accurate information so sorely 
needed just cow. One has to look ou, 
helpless and disconsolate, while a 
movement which, with such infor
mation might so easily be given 
a Homeward direction, is daily shap 
ing itself into a more formidable 
antagonist to the Church. But God's 
ways are notour ways. Strange and 
mysterious things are happening 
on this earth ana we can but hope 
and pray that not too many of 
our people will be swept away by 
the flood and that the awakening 
may speedily come. Meanwhile one 
can but strive to rescue individuals 
who, distracted by the perplexing 
problems confronting them, have 
rashly ventured on the perilous and 
uncharted sea of Spiritism.

But I cannot dwell on this aspect 
of the subject at greater length here 
and now. I have said enough, I 
think, to enable my friends to see 
to what an extent I believe my psy
chical researches have aided and 
influenced me in finding my way, 
along a thorny road, to the Catholic 
Church.

Desert. The doctor needed the vaca- dogmatic definitions, and regarded 
tlon so mush, too." belief in Christ and personal devo-

“Was the disappointment for your- tion to Him and obedience to His 
•elf or for the doctor ; that is, were moral laws as the sum and substance 
you terry because the doctor's ol Christianity. But I very soon 
health would suffer or that you lost found that, whatever advantage such 
the inspiration of his companion an altitude of mind might possess, 
g^lpp.i and however independent it made me

Mr Martin gave her a startled look, of current controversies, it did not 
then being henenl himself, and really work. Problems presented 
respecting snmelhlng he saw in the themselves to me which I could not 
face he said slowly : solve, and questions were addressed

“Well. I euppeee It was the lose of to me by some of my parishioners 
the doctor's companionship as much which I could not answer. 1 had to 
as anything." admit to myself in the end that,

Mother Angela went on evenly : while I maintained that Christianity 
«• I think I can answer yoar qaeltion was a Divine revelation, 1 could not 
for yon. We shall leave Bobby out really say in what that revelation 
of the question. He it the child who precisely consisted, what it was that 
was saved from blindness through had been revealed. My attitude ad- 
the deoter'e sacrifice. It is hardly mitted of no definite and precise 
just or fair to call him a pauper. He statement such as was constantly 
is just a child, whose natural pro being called for in the teaching of 
tectora have been taken from him." children and in my dealings with the 

Her voice was gently reproachful sick and sorrow and - sin - stricken 
ae she oantinued : “ We are all chil- amongst our people. I determined
dren in the eight of God, depending therefore, after a time, to make a full 
on Hie bounty. We all have ideals ; and exhaustive study ol the subject, 
with seme it is one thing, with some from its historical as well as from its 
another. They are not always real dogmatic point of view, such a study 
ized but we are the better for them." as I had unhappily never been called 
She stared off in the distance for a upon to make either at Oxford or in 
moment, then continued : “I am an my more immediate preparation for 
old woman new and life has taught Holy Orders. I believe that I read 
me this : If the doctor had gone, all of real value that had been written 
cowardly leaving hie duty undone on the subject, studied the works of 
behind him, he would have taken great controversialists, both Anglican 
with him a disturbing thought, which and Catholic, and finally came to the 
would have dimmed the brightness conclusion that my position was 
of the fairest Egyptian day, and if he wholly and utterly illogical and un
buried that thought he would have tenable. I recognized clearly that a 
buried with it the greatest and finest revelation was no revelation at all, 
things that Egypt or the Libyan if it left every thing vague and un 
Desert oeuld teach him." certain and if it did not furnish us

Her fine eyee flashed, her face was with truths which the mind could 
transfigured at it was lighted with not discover for itself. The works, 
the earnestness of her words, then which, I think, influenced me more 
the radlaaoe slowly faded until she than others were the earlier writings 
was a simple nun, with bright eyes of Dr. Dollinger and those of Car- 
and a face which age and character dinal Newman, especially his Essay 
had deeply lined on the Development of Doctrine."

Mr. Martin had nothing to answer. While this search after truth was 
Words seemed superfluous, and he in progress I came in contact with 
bowed himself out. Afterward, in the phenomena of Spiritism which 
telling the story to his friend, ho said were then being eagerly discussed in 
in hie blunt way : intellectual circles in England, and

“I've heard a lot of talk about the respecting which searching questions 
‘light that was never on sea or land.' were being asked me by the members 
I've pul it down as mostly buncombe, of a more fashionable church near 
but, by George, I saw it that day in London to which I had meanwhile 
that Sister’s fate." been transferred. I considered the

And being as earnest at he was out- matter ol sufficient importance to 
spoken, and having a private fortune warrant my addressing myself to its 
at hie disposal, he took upon himself experimental study, and I did this 
the plans for Bobby’s future, and with energy and perseverance. It 
incidentally some wise plans for the did not then occur to me that the 
Home. In the months that followed, result of these researches could be 
when Mother Angela checked her likely in any way to influence the 
columns, often there was a eubstan- movement of my religious thoughts 
tial balance in favor of the Home, and my ultimate conclusions.
But that is another story. Bnt, in looking back upon it all

After her visitor had left that day, now and in examining mysell very 
Mother Angela knelt before the statue saarohingly, I have come to see that 
of St Anthony. Bit by bit she pieced this has been the case. I believe 
out the story of Bobby and his sue- D0W that if the influence of spiritistic 
oessful operation and everything discoveries upon the state of my mind 
was made plain. Gratefully she WM eabtle and, in many respects un
offered her thanks to their good perceived, it was strong nevertheless

and certainly indirectly helped me 
in finding my way to the Catholic 
Church.

What surprises me today is that 
really well-informed Spiritists who, 
like myself, have never submitted to 
the mediumistic process and who, 
like myself, have had “bad experi
ences," should not come to an identi
cal conclusion.

The ascertained facts of Spiritism 
in the first place, brought me a very 
full and vivid conviction of the objec 
tive reality of the unseen world. I 
saw that it they did not actually 
demonstrate human survival and im
mortality they did demonstrate the 
existence of a spirit world and of 

There is a question which is con- eptril- beings and that the phenomena 
tinually being asked me by people therefore to say the least a
with whom I urn coming in contact, strong presumption in favor of the 
in various parts of the country, in surviva of the human personality in 
connection with ray crusade against physical death. In any case they 
Spiritism to which; in view of the Pr°ved «“I intelligence can exist 
daily growing interesl in this subject, and operate apart from, ard inde- 
I feel I ought to furnish the answer. Pendently of, bodily organization.
The question is, after all, not alto It will seem strange to some that 
gether a personal one since it may a clergyman who is supposed to 
well and logically be concluded that believe in such survival should 
if the study of a subject like Spirit derive hslp and confirmation from 
ism has really been instrumental in such a source as this. But Cath- 
polnting one searching soul in the olios little know how vague and 
Homeward direction, it might well be indefinite the belief of those outside 
supposed to be instrumental in pro- the Church is, even in such a funda- 
duoing a similar effect on other souls, mental matter as this and what an 
And it this is found not to be the amount of skepticism prevails 
case, why is it not the case ? The amongst those who pose as the 
question referred to is : Has your authorized teachers of the people in 
long and exhaustive study of the the City of confusion. On the other 
phenomena of Spiritism influenced hand are there not hours, or at 
your mind in making your submis- least moments, in the lives ol the 
eion to the Catholic Church, and, it most convinced believers when the 
eo, to what extent has this been the practical every day world takes 
cae6 ; possession of the imagination and

It is not easy to reply to such a when spiritual things are, for the 
question as this as fully and as ade- time being, felt to be hopelessly 
qnately as one would desire within impossible and unreal ? In this 
the limited space available in a respect, therefore, and to this extent 
periodical. For the satisfaction, the facts of Spiritism unquestionably 
however, ol those to whom I have influenced my mind and fortified a 
promised the explanation and who do fundamental conviction, and that 
me the honor of being interested in strong and immovable conviction 
my personal history, I shall here has certainly remained with me to 
briefly state to what conclusions I this very day. I look upon the man 
have come on this point in the course who lacks it as a mental imbecile 
of the years. rather than as a person of superior

Those of my American friends who intellectual force. But my re- 
have read or heard the story of my searches in the course of time, also 
conversion to the Catholic Faith will disclosed to me the indubitable tact 
have observed that there is no refer- that, in whatever form we may 
enoe at all in that story to Spiritism express it, there is a sphere where 
and peyehical research. This is due everything respecting every single 
to the eireumstanoe that I endeavored human life is known and accurately 
from the beginning to keep the two recorded, not as we would present it 
lines of inquiry apart, so far as this to our fellows, if we were asked, but 
was possible, for the simple reason as it really is, ai d that consequently 
that I then looked upon my spiritistic every individual life must have an 
researehee as a purely scientific in important part to play in the work 
vestigatien not directly connected ing out ol the world-scheme and be 
With religious questions and that I of significance to the Power that 
never, at is so often and so mistaken- called it into being. I inferred from 
ly reported, embraeed the spiritistic this fact that the daily thoughts and 
creed My religious difficulties be doings ol men are not such trivial- 
gan soon after my ordination in the itles as the vast majority of men
Ghnreh of England and my appoint I have com» to imagine of no par-
ment to a densely populated parish 1 ticular effect or significance but
at the Best End ol London. I then, that they are very important and
held libesal Evangelical views, permanent links in a continuous and 
attached very little importance to I unbreakable chain, the end of which
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Began To Take “Fruit-a-tives”
CATHOLIC GENKBOSITY

It ie not by reckoning np the 
millione that acknowledge member 
ship in the Catholic Chnrcb, or by 
counting the number of onr institu
tions in this or any other country, or 
in finding matter for admiration in 
the architecture and the magnificence 
of our templee, that one should 
measure the vast work the Catholic 
Church Is doing in the world today.
And yet figures are not such illusive 
things, and atone and marble may 
be symbols of something more eub- 
etantial than themselves, the exist
ence of which is evident even though 
much of it ii hidden from human 
eyes : namely, the religious zeal, the 
good will, the devotedneee and heroic 
service, which fill the hearts ol all 
who are called by God to impart Hie 
message to men. No one can get an 
adequate idea ot what the Church is 
accomplishing in the world unless he 
take into account the stupendous 
energy exercised by our hundreds ot 
thousands ot consecrated men and 
women, our clergy, onr missionaries trines in pagan countries to feel the

blush ot shame. Can it be true that 
the se itaries are more zealous in 
spreading their errors abroad than 
Catholics are in spreading the truth? 
Should not all Catholics be inter
ested in the glory of their Church ? 
Why should the burden of Catholic 
propaganda throughout the world be 
laid on the shoulders ot the poor 7 
Why is it, for instance, that our 
foreign missions should have to 
depend almost entirely on the 
Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith aod the Holy Childhood for 
funds which are gathered in cent by 
cent ? The only answer ie that 
wealthy Catholics have not yet 
learned that they are merely the 
stewards of their millione.

A New Story, just ready, by the8 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “Fruit-a-tives’’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until ever» 
trace of the Rheumatism left me."

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

foremost living Catholic novelist

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep Heart
"The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character -analysis, and an almest 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.

8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90
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and onr admirable Sisterhoods, at 
home and in foreign lands, to whom 
are entrusted by divine vocation the 
propagation ot the Catholic faith 
and the advancement of God's inter
ests on earth.

RAW FURS
Beet Market Price Paid for Raccoon. Bkiift, 

Mink. Weaeel and Fox.
At home thousands of our priests 

are spending their years preaching 
the Word of God and strengthening 
the seals of their flocks by the sac
raments. Other thousands of our 
religious, having left all for Christ, 
are showing their generosity in His 
service by spending their lives tend 
ing the eick, caring for the aged and 
the foundling, and instructing those 
who will carry the burdens of the 
next generation ; they go through 
the world noiselessly, they die 
unknown and unsung, leaving 
behind them, however, an example 
of charity ot which their Chnrcb ie 
the universal legatee. Other thou
sands ot onr missionaries and our 
religious orders are showing their 
generous service, more strikingly 
perhaps and more heroically, by 
abandoning home and country and 
crossing oceans to work among the 
heathen. Amid the poverty ot 
foreign missions and the patient 
endurance of every kind ot priva 
tlon, they labor among uncivilized 
rices until the Catholic faith takes 
root, and they count themselves 
satisfied and well paid if, in the end, 
they have brought a few poor pagans 
into the fold or it they have bap
tized a few little children and sent 
their souls to Heaven. All this gen
erosity at home and abroad repre
sents untold abnegation on the part 
of those who are giving their lives 
to the service ol God and who look 
to Him alone tor their re ward in the 
world to come.

ROSS' LIMITED
LONDON. ONT. sesi-tt

FATHER FINN’S
LATIÏST HOOK

A New Boy’s Story
FACING DANGERM !

rriteaWhat is here asserted about the 
lack of help towards foreign missions 
may be applied equally well to Cath
olic aativlties at home. Onr churches 
are poor, our echocls are not equipped 
tor their work, our teachers are 
underpaid, our colleges and seminar
ies are as yet unbuilt, onr hospitals 
and charitable institutions are con
stantly clamoring (or the wherewith
al to enable them to meet the 
needs ot the times ; and yet how 
rarely do we read ol any large gilte 
ot money made by Catbolica for those 
purposes ! Alas, we fear that the 
words of the Just Judge will one 
day ring in the ears ot many ot our 
rich : “ I was born and bred in 
pagan darkness and you offered 
me no light ; I was held in the bonds 
of heresy and yon did nothing to 
lposen my bonds ; I was a stranger 
to your Fold and you did not invite 
me in ; I hungered tor the Words 
ot Life and you g.ve me not to eat ; 
I thirsted for the grace of the sacra
ments and yon slaked not my thirst ; 
I was deprived ot all advantages 
of membership in the Catholic 
Church and you did nothing to help 
me enter ; in a word, my sonl was 
naked and in dire want and, not
withstanding 
you passed me by. 
will ask. “ Lord, when did we see 
Thee hungry or thirsty or a stranger 
or naked or In prison and did not 
minister to Thee ?"
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HELD IN THE Aipatron.
The next morning Dr. Sullivan 

received a package. Opening it he 
found a beautifully framed picture ot 
St. Anthony.

A card accompanied it, which read :
“To our kind friend, Dr. Sullivan, 

‘St. Anthony's assistant' from the 
Sistere and Children of the Home for 
the Blind."—Ma-garet E. Dannelau, 
in The Orphans' Messenger and Advo
cate ot the Blind.

aEVERGLADES
- Mh

BYAnd yet in presence of what still 
remains to be done, it may well be 
asked, not whether the limit ot the 
heroic zeal ot onr clergy and Sister 
hoods has been reached, but rather 
whether or no the rest of the Catho
lic world is doing its share to help 
them in their quest for souls. When 
we contemplate the vast multitudes 
that live outside the Church in 
civilized lands and the still vaster 
mnltitudee dwelling in pagan conn- 
tries, we stand amazed at the work 
before us. There are, we ate told, 
over fifteen hundred million inhab
itants on the earth at the present In order to meet the needs of 
time. Of these, sixty-one per cent, propaganda what is evidently 

Jeans Christ. Leaving wanted in every country is organize- 
aside the hundreds ot millions liv- | tion among Catholics. During the 
ing in schism or prolessing various i recent War the world got a taste 
terms ot Protestantism, teere aru j ot the results that can be produced 
nine hundred and ferty millions of , by organized effort. The lessons 
infidels still awaiting conversion to which were taught ns during those 
the Church which Christ built on strenuous years should lie learned by 
the reck. Generous service and heart by Catholics and then put 
heroic zeal will be easily found to in practice, 
labor among those appalling cum- foresight which served 
here, but will zeal and self sacrifice in woilily affaire might 
on the part of our consecrated men applied to onr own, ie view of 
and women alone accomplish the the eternal interests that are at 
task when they are handicapped at stake. It our resauroes were well

organized we should not have

Rev. H. S. SPALDING, S.J. To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair," “Percy Wynn,” and 
“Harry Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork,” etc.

12mo, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaid

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little way, con
tributes his bit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war.

yonr opportnnilies, 
- " Then the rich

SPIRITISM : A PERSONAL 
DOCUMENT And the Judge 

; will answer them, saying : “ Amen
I say to you, as long as you did it 
not to one ot these least, neither did 
it you to Me.

J. Godfrey Raupert. K. 8. G„ in America
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CATHOLICThe Grey Nuns 
in the Far North

Human prudence and 
eo well 
well be Home Annual

I 1920By Father P. Duchaussois, O. M. 1.
ILLUSTRATEDevery step, owing to lack of 

resources, often even ot the neoes- to deplore the destitution of Catholic 
series ot life ? institutions at home, which are

This urges us to ask the question, wilting for lack of support ; nor 
What is the rest of the Catholic should we have to «listen to the 
world doing to help the propagation desperate appeals so often made 
of the faith ? There a»e nearly j by our foreign missionaries for 
three hundred million Catholics in aid to convert souls. Onr clergy and

lay communities at home and abroad 
are giving their time, their strength 
and their service to their works— all 
they can give ; the least the wealthy 
can do is to be generous in helping 
them.

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a complete list of the 
Fast and Feast Days, Movable 
Feasts, Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Saints ; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

The Port of Peace, by Will w. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, the Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott O. S. B.

The Sa'nt Sun’"', by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.

The Catholic ïeritage.

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1*67 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

the world ; what share are they 
taking in the extension of the King
dom of God ? They are net called to 
preach or teach at home, or to travel 
to foreign lands to convert the 
heathen, but surely they are called 
to do something 1 Are they employ
ing their wealth and their oppor
tunities to help those who have en
listed in the noble cause ? Da 
wealthy Catholics realize that it is 
dearth ot material resources which 
is hampering the work of Gad's 
Church throughout the world ? 
Take one instance, typical ot many 
others, which has fallen under our 
notice in recent weeks. Newspapers 
from Ireland inform ui that the 
Maynooth Mission to China has had 
applications from three hundred 
young Irishmen who have offered 
themselves tor future missionary 
work among the Chinese, bat owing 
to lack ot funds only about one- 
seventh ot that number could be 
received in the new mis.ionary 
college in Galway. Ie the Chinese 
Missionary College recently estab
lished in Almonte, Ont., receiving 
the encouragement it undoubtedly 
deserves ? And yet there are four 
hundred millions in Calna availing 
conversion 1 Here in Canada the 
Church Extension movement is 
taking root, but have our readers

PURCHASING POWER OF THE 
DOLLAR E. J. Dkvinb, S. J.

Prices are high mainly because the 
purchasing power of the dollar is low. 
The purchasing power ot the dollar is 
low because we have too much money 
in circulation for the amount of bus
iness that ie to be done. Practically 
all eoenemiets are agreed in accept 
lag what is called the quantitative 
theory ot money, which holds that it 
the quantity ot money inoseases faster 
than the amount of business to bo 
done, prices must go np, since money 
ie becoming cheaper. Remember that 
money is not a fixed measure like a 
yardstick, which always remains 
three feet in length. Money ie sub
ject to the law of supply and demand. 
For many years the supply ot gold 
has been increasing too rapidly, and 
during the War we have had infla
tions ot currency and too many snb 
etitnlee for money. So long as this 
condition continues the dollar will be 
cheap, and everything for which it ie 
exchanged will be denr.-^-Dr. John A. 
Ryan, in Catholic World.

THE PRACTICE OF DEVOTION

The man who would banish senti
ment and feeling from the hearts of 
the world, is an active worker for 
•he return of the glacial period of 
very hard rook and very cold ice. 
Who would eclipse the dawning 
hopes of youth, or draw the curtain 
of twilight over the sunset memories 
of old age ?

Must all the canvas on which are 
painted the pictures ot the world, be 
made into flour Backs, and all our 
monuments broken up to macadam 
izs our roads?—Fathi - Donnelly, S. J.
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Men doubt the good and exagger

ate the evil we say ot ourselves. 
The wise, therefore, speak not of 
themselves. Though self - praise 
should bring gain, It is still a child
ish and indecent thing.—Bishop 
Spalding.
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raspondlngly good «alary. Though In the matter ot the Provincial tub- 
he knows that ot two farm hands sidles to which farmers perforce oon- 
with equal opportunity of learning tributed their proportionate share, 
and equal experience in farm work If they wished to give their children 
the service ot one is exasperatingly the advantages of a High School 
poor and that of the other a Joy edncation they had to pay their 
to the farmer's heart, he seems to board in town, and, as a rule, 
think that teachers' certificates make additional fees ; the county, moreover,

sharing the cost ot tuition of every 
county pupil. If the city, town and 
village children, now comprising the 
bulk ot High School pupils, had, 
like farmers’ children, to pay for 
board and lodging in addition to 
other expenses, the present High 
School attendance would be enor
mously reduced.

In recent years, apparently as an 
after-thought in our educational 
system, Continuation Schools were 
established. We shall refer to them 
by the simpler and more appropriate 
term, Rural High Schools. We do 
not wish to depreciate Rurai High 
Schools. Their establishment was 
one of the few educationally progres
sive steps taken by Ontario in many 
years. Besides it was a step toward 
remedying a state of affairs manifest
ly unfair and unjust to the rural 
population.

But as yet Rural High Schools are 
a patch work affair. Their develop
ment is hap hazard. They are tar 
from affording farmers' children 
those facilities for secondary educa 
tion which our urban High School 
system brings to the doors of the 
humblest town-dweller.

Our solution of the problem of 
rural education is the systematic 
extension and development of Rural 
High Schools so that in the matter of 
secondary education the rural popu 
lation will have those advantages 
and facilities long accorded to the 
more highly favored people who live 
in cities, towns and villages.

That the multiplication of Rural 
High Schools, according to a well- 
considered plan, will provide many, 
it not all, of the advantages claimed 
for Consolidated Schools while obvi
ating some decided objections, will 
be the eubj act ot another article.

till]t Catholic ^tvemrb subject and master ot the art ol pre
senting it he held the closest atten
tion and sympathy of his audience as 
he presented Ireland's claim of today 
in a comprehensive and graphic 
historic setting.

In remaining seated during the 
National Anthem at the close of the 
lecture Mr. MacManus, we have no 
doubt, intended no discourtesy to hie 
audience ; but it la just at well that 
it should ba said that hit action was 
resented as such with practical una
nimity. A Canadian in the United 
States in similar circumstances would 
rise during the playing or singing of 
the Star Spangle! Banner without 
any fear that hie act of courtesy 
would be interpreted as a denial of 
hie allegiance or a renunciation of 
his principles.

Dark.at was the mind of the un- 
ohrietianized Indian, there was never 
absent from hie conceptions a very 
strong, though a very vague idea ot 
a directing power outside ot and 
above human nature. The idea 
being very strong and very vague he 
multiplied these spirits and attempt
ed a rough classification of them Into 
good and bad ; and, with a rough 
sort of natural logic, but reasoning 
erroneously, he sometimes tried 
harder to make friends with the bad 
spirits than with the good.

Now wrath attends the man who 
shell dare to say to the face of refined 
and somehow-educated social and 
political and economic leaders of the 
year 1920 that their mental attitudes 
resemble somewhat those of the 
North American Indian before he 
became a Christian. “ What," says 
the affronted scholar, statesman, or 
author, " compare me to a raggedy, 
smelly, uncultivated Indian I" Well, 
our troubles would commence then, 
surely ; hut it we should go on, and 
risking all the wrath at once, should 
say : “ Aye, but we must make a 
distinction : The Indian's concep 
tion was a higher one than yours, 
and had more of the truth in it, tor 
he did, dimly, perceive the divine, 
while you see nothing at all but the 
human."

Why, then, the cultured university 
graduate, whose cultured educators 
have taught him that he is not 
descended from Adam and Eve, but 
that hie original ancestors were 
monkeys, would surety fall upon us, 
if not with hands and feet, at least 
with the withering scorn ot look and 
speech. In vain might we offer to 
waive the monkeys. The mental 
product of those colleges which have 
spent the last generation in, as a 
writer has well put it, “ blasting the 
Rock of Ages " have done a good job 
according to the plans and specifica
tions they started with : and the 
“ scholar," who is the product of 
those blasting operations, will tell 
you that, though the monkey theory 
is probably correct, it doesn’t matter 
whether it is or not ; because, now 
man is the whole question ; man is 
all that matters.

Into the darkened mind of the 
Indian there still filtered some small 
idea that he was subject to a higher 
power ; but the cult of human nature 
to which the non Catholic universi
ties of the day are lending them
selves, are turning out graduates 
who look on man as the be-all and 
end all ; and worship human natu-e 
and human nature alone.

Many amongst them still admit 
a theoretical first cause ; but com
paratively tew amongst them admit 
that any power outside of human 
nature has any active part in the 
affairs of the human race. They 
still cling to certain principles ot 
conduct ; but they refer them to 
“ common sense ; ” to “ fair play 
to " good order to “ brotherhood 
to “ service not to a law, given by 
a lawgiver, who will reward or 
pnnish the keeping or the breaking 
of it.

Appro ich one of these twentieth 
century cultured heathens, and ask 
him ; “ What is going to be the 
upshot of all this unrest, discon
tent, envy, greed, jealousy, which 
are the component parts of the pres 
ent class - struggle ?" “ Oh," he says, 
“ human nature is sound at bottom ; 
common-sense will prevail in the 
long run."

The Indian was nearer the truth. 
At least, he distrusted the human 
nature which impelled him to take 
another man's scalp and that other 
to take his. He was miles away 
from the truth as to what the higher 
power was ; but he did believe there 
was one.

But the cult of human nature is 
the religion of the non-Catholio 
world today. And never has the 
human heart given way to grosser 
and less intelligent superstition than 
the veneration and worship they 
give to poor, weak, fallen, human 
nature.

Newman as "MyCardinal." and added, 
“I was determined to honor the 
Church in honoring Newman. I am 
proud that 1 was able to honor such 
a man"—“that most illustrious, wise 
and good man," as Pius X. later 
characterized him.

that in the days of “re-inlerpreta- 
lion," words have lost their meaning 
lo the good people and the delegates 
at the Dae Moines or any similar 
convention were just as liable to 
sing: "God bless our Pope ; Long 
may be reign," if the air caught 
their fancy.
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all teachers about equal, all worth 
about the same salary. Thus the 
capable, bard - working, ambitious 
and energetic teacher goes to the city 
whore the salary is better, the work 
easier, opportunities of self improve
ment greater, and promotion for the 
deserving certain. Such a one may 
be a “ touch and go teacher," bat it 
would be much better for rural 
schools if farmers bad the good 
sense and wise economy to make her 
ealary sufficiently attractive to re
tain her services. Why should not 
rural schools pay more than city 
schools ? They get more from the 
teacher.

As indicative of the growing in
terest among Canadian Cathollos in 
the Foreign Mission work ot the 
Church, and especially In the work 
so long and successfully carried on 
by Father l-’raser in Chine, comes to 
us the three initial issues of a little 
periodical called “China," published 
by the Mission College established 
last year by Father Fraser at 
Almonte, Ontario. As its name in
dicates the purpose of “China" is to 
make more widely known the great
ness of the task to which this inde 
fatigable missionary has sethis hand, 
to foster vocations to it, and to con
tribute to the support of the 
college which is to train young 
for the arduous life of a foreign mis 
sionary.
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FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
WORLD

s Catholic News Service 

THE END OF AN ERRATIC CAREER

Loud in : —The death of Dr. Arnold 
Harris Mathew, who claimed to be 
" Arohbietop ot tbe Old Catholics in 
England," brings to an end an extra
ordinary religious personality. In 
addition to bis ecclesiastical claims, 
Dr. Mathew also claimed to be tbe 
de juro Earl of Llaodaff—a claim 
that was never recognized.

Dr. Mathew who was born in 
France of a British military family, 
was educated at Bonn and Stuttgart, 
and later studied theology at St, 
Peter's College in Glasgow. In 1877 
he was ordained to the priesthood 
in the Catholic Church, and was 
appointed to the charge of mlseione 
in various parts of England.

In 1889, so he said, he felt doubts 
about the doctrine of papal Infalll- 
b lity, and accordingly retired from 
clerical life. Bat in 1907 he joined 
the schismatic Old Catholic Church 
in Holland, and the following year 
was consecrated a Bishop of that 
sect by the Old Catholic Archbishop 
of Utrecht.

Dr. Mathew proceeded to set up 
the Old Catholic Church in the 
British Isles, and with that intent 
he, in 1910 consecrated to the eoie- 
copate two Roman Catholic priests, 
of whom it must be said that they 
were not in good standiog in the 
Catholic Church. The incident was 
notorious, and action was taken at 
Rome, resulting in a Bull of excom
munication being published, naming 
Dr. Nathew and his two companions 
by name.

The Pi,pal Bull was published, in 
the London Times, whereat Dr 
Mathew brought an action for libel 
against that newspaper. The case 
was tried before a Justice of the 
King s Bench and a special jury, 
and during the course of the action 
the eccleciaetical career ot the 
pseudo bishop
aired. Dr. Mathew stated that he 
had married in 1892, and bad had 
three children. He had applied to 
the Holy Office for a dispensation to 
regularise this marriage, which was 
refused, as also were the other con
ditions on which he might have been 
received back into communion with 
the Roman Church,

The result of tbe libel action was 
that Dr. Mathew lost his case against 
the Times, the jury holding that the 
publication of a Papal Bull—even oi 
personal excommunication—was in 
no sense forbidden by English law. 
Moreover, ths jury found that the 
terms of the Papal Bull were true in 
substance, and that they were not 
malicious.

In December 1915 Dr. Mathew 
wrote to Cardinal Merry del Val 
offering hie unconditional sub
mission and adherence to the Holy 
See. Nevertheless, his obituary 
notices, published in the press by hie 
relatives descr.be him as being still 
“ Archbishop of the Old Catholics in 
England."

The schism originated by Dr- 
Mathew did not end with his own 
exertions. At the present time there 
are some five or six persons who 
have received an irregular episcopal 
consecration either from Dr. Mathew 
himself, or from one or other of those 
consecrated by him. One of these is, 
the founder of a Church which 
combines a caricature of Catholicism, 
wish the advanced tenets of Theo
sophy, the activities of which have 
been exposed by the Jesuit Fathers, 

“The would has often persecuted in the Month, 
the Church for fidelity to her Master's 
message ; never for neglecting it, or 
watering it down." This quotation 
appears in tbe came issue ot the 
Churchman, and in tbe light of Dr.
Symocds' utterances furnishes food 
for thought. The Christ Church 
Cathedral rector is quite evidently an 
adept in “watering it down." But 
apply the saying quoted to the per
secution ol the Catholic Church by 
Governments, and to the expulsion 
ot the Jesuits and other religious 
orders from various countries, and is 
it not their vindication from the 
aspersions so freely cast upon them 
by their enemies. “The world perse
cutes the Church for fidelity to her 
Master s message." The Church is 
content to be judged by that stand
ard.
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PATRONAGE
If people who talk of abolishing 

Patronage would define the term 
we should hear and read much less 
nonsensa about the matter. Quite 
evidently what many gaod people 
mean is the abuse of patronage such 
as the appointment to office for 
political reasons of persons unfit to 
discharge the duties of the office ; or 
passing over faithful and competent 
public servants deserving of pro
motion to give place to incompetents 
who have “ political claims " to the 
emoluments ot office ; or the creation 
of sinecures tor like reasons ; or the 
oustingof honest and competent public 
servants to make room for political 
friends. These things and others 
like them have brought the term 
Patronage into bad odor and called 
for correction of tbe abuse. , But to 
assume that such correction means 
that that elected representative 
should have no voice in appoint
ments to positions which become 
vacant in hie constituency is absurd 
in the extreme. It is his right and 
bis duty to see that such appoint 
ments are suitable ; and if not satis
factory the people whom be 
represents should hold him respon
sible. Somebody must advise or 
inform the Government, for the 
Government can not know every, 
body every where. It is altogether 
out ol harmony with the spirit of 
responsible government that un
known and irresponsible persons 
should usurp this right, this duty 
of the people's chosen representative.

Appointments to office are made 
in any case, bat because the elected 
representative of the people has 
nothing to say about them 
“ Patronage ” is abolished. What 
rubbish I

And now we read that the Federal 
Government is to “Cut out Patronage 
in Taking the Census." The Civil 
Service Commission are to appoint 
all enumerators, and Members of 
Parliament are to have nothing to do 
with them. Is tha Civil Service 
Commission omniscient ? Then who 
will advise it ? Somebody must 
do so.

It it is sought to have honest and 
competent enumerators appointed 
then why not leave the appointment 
in the hands of the local council or 
some local non partisan body consti
tuted for thepurpose ? There are many 
rational ways in which the desired 
object might be attained. The pro
posal to leave the appointment of 
Census enumerators to the Civil 
Service Commission savors of Phar
isaical pretenoe rather than honest 
desire tor an honest Census, and 
we do not believe it will be adopted 
by Parliament.

an. 867 new
A little beside the subject, perhaps ; 

but j ust such a teacher isoueof tbecor 
respondents referred to. Freth from 
the country where she did excellent 
work in an ungraded school she is 
now at work in a city graded school. 
She is in entire agreement with our 
contention that the one teachersd, 
ungraded country school shows very 
marked superiority in results over 
the graded city school. There is 
nothing theoretical about her very 
decided opinion ; it is the result of 
actual experience and observation. 
“Our pupils in graded schools," she 
writes, “do too little work for them
selves ; and their vision ( if 1 may so 
call it) is rigidly restricted to tbe 
work of the grade. 1 am convinced 
that it is a great advantage in un
graded schools that all the pupils 
from the lowest class up are being 
developed—unconsciously it you will 
—by the lessons taught in the higher 
grades. They are getting ideas of 
geography, of history and even of 
arithmetic ; the reading and litera
ture ot the higher grades stir the 
minds and hearts of the lower grade 
pupils so that they are always 
mentally active, always interested, 
their ambition to be promoted stim
ulated. In rural schools tbe good 
teacher can and does promote at any 
time a pupil able to do the work of a 
higher class. In the graded echoo 
tbe brightest and the dullest, the 
laziest and the most studious keep 
step from grade to grade from year to 
year. In the graded school it seems 
to me, the pupils' minds stagnate 
more or less ; everything is cut and 
dried, and predigested for them. 
And it the teacher does too much 
teaching or talking it is still worse. 
If I could regulate matters I would 
have tbe pupils of graded schools 
study or work problems independ 
ently ot the teacher—but ot course 
under her supervision—for at least 
one hour in the forenoon and one 
hour in the afternoon. We might 
then give our poor over-taught pupils 
of graded schools some much needed 
training in self effort and self-reli. 
ance ; and make them understand 
the joy, it not the educational value, 
ot overcoming difficulties without 
unnecessary help."

It is not necessary to be by profes
sion a teacher to appreciate the worth 
and cogency ot this teacher's criti 
cism. Based on experience in rural 
and urban schools the judgment of 
this excellent teacher, as yet un 
spoiled by routine, runs directly 
counter to the gratuitous assumption 
on which the advocacy ot Consoli
dated Schools is so complacently, not 
to say fatuously, based.

Should we then rest satisfied with 
things as they are,letting well enough 
alone ? By no means. The better 
meut of rural education is a problem 
whose urgency is not exaggerated by 
the advocates of Consolidated 
Schools. We differ radically with 
them as to its solution. That is all.

That farmers' children are entitled 
to facilities tor Secondary Education 
equal to those enjoyed in urban 
centres is, we may assume, a self- 
evident proposition. But our whole 
High School system is purely urban. 
(Here we take no account of the 
technical distinction between High 
Schools and Collegiate Institutes, but 
use the term High School in the 
generic sense.) Every city and town 
in Ontario has its High School, and 
many villages are likewise so favored. 
For nearly fifty years the system has 
been aided in its development with 
heavy subsidies from the Provincial 
Treasury—to which the farmer con
tributed dollar for dollar with the 
town-dweller, To those farmers in 
the immédiats vicinity of the High 
School town or village—say 10%—our 
system of secondary education was 
available on equal terms. For the 
vast majority ot the farming com 
munlty the only equality enjoyed was

men
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OUR RURAL SCHOOLS
III TO BEADEB8 Of the CATHOLIC ReCOBD

Father Fraser’s name is familiar. 
They have by their generous contri
butions in the past had an honorable 
share in his labors in China. We 
feel then that it is necessary only to 
call their attention to the new period 
ical to enlist their continued sym
pathy and support. When it is re
called that there are 400,000,000 
pagans in China, and that, to use the 
missionary's own words, 83,000 
people die there daily unbaptized, 
enough has been said to fire apoe 
toll3 hearts with zeal for their 
redemption.

Since beginning our discussion of 
the rural school problem we have 
received some correspondence on the 
subject in which some questions 
were raised or points made that may 
usefully be noticed here.

In our first article it should have 
been made clear just what sort of 
school the Catholic Protectory is. 
This may perhaps be best done in 
the words of Arthur Henry whose 
article in Munsey's Magazine we 
there quoted from. After instancing 
cases which illustrated the influence 
of manual training as a character- 
forming factor in education he con
tinues :

“ But it is not in the public schools 
among the children of the more 
reputable classes, that the best 
evidence is to be found. If one 
would understand the force of the 
new philosophy in education, if he 
looks upon manual training and the 
belief underlying it as an impractical 
tad, let him visit any reformatory 
where the nsw system is in force. 
One of the largest institutions of this 
kind is the Catholic Protectory at 
Van Nast, about half an hour’s ride 
from New York. Here are some two 
thousand boys, committed to this 
place by the courts, because they 
were notorious thieves and were 
arrested as such, or at the request of 
parents who found them incorrigible. 
Gathered from the gutters as young 
toughs, these boys lead as contented 
and well ordered a life as do boys 
anywhere. There are neither guards 
nor watchers over there. They 
enjoy greater liberty than did the 
boys of old fashioned boarding 
schools. They are not put upon 
their honor, as a matter of theory, 
but as a matter of fact, and tbe day's 
work is practically built upon it. 
When boys have a constant and 
interesting ontlet for their energy, 
their conduct takes care of itself."

It is important to take this con
sidération into account ; that the 
Catholic Protectory was known to be 
a reformatory was assumed in the 
first article.

As we write the Free Press just to 
hand informs us of a meeting of the 
Elgin County Public School Trustee 
Association which was addressed on 
the subject of Consolidated Schools 
by Dr. Sinclair of the Education 
Department. County Boards and 
Consolidated Schools were the 
burden ot his address. With the 
former we are not now concerned ; 
regarding the latter Dr. Sinclair is 
reported to have said :

“ A Consolidated School is the only 
school that can give as good an edu
cation to the county child as the city 
child gets.”

Such a statement is, of course, a 
begging of the whole question. And 
il is against making sheer assump
tion of this sort the basis of the whole 
plan of reconstruction of rural edu
cation that we register an emphatic 
protest.

Again Dr. Sinclair tells the rural 
trustees :

“ A touch and go teacher who 
works in school only until she can 
get a city school is not the beat for 
you."

We know how necessarily incom
plete a newspaper report must be ; 
and we do not wish to reflect on Dr, 
Sinclair ; perhaps he pointed the 
moral. It is this ; the best teachers 
ot rural schools often go to the city 
because of the lack of appreciation 
of their work by rural trustees and 
ratepayers. No one knows better, 
or affirms more emphatically, than 
the farmer the difference in value of 
service. Of the help he hires he 
knows that one man is worth two, 
three or five times as much as 
another to whom he has to pay equal 
or higher wages. But when it comes 
to the service rendered by the 
teacher, though he may be apprecia

tive of good work, he is extremely 
loath to retain good service by cor-

While Canadian Anglicans are 
girding on their armor to do battle 
in the great “ Forward Movement ” 
which is being made so much of in 
the daily papers, one of their number, 
a minister of prominence, Rev. Dr. 
Symonds, Vicar of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Montreal, is proclaiming 
bis disbelief in the Virgin Birth of 
Christ. His utterances on that 
subject, it is only fair to say, have 
made au unpleasant impression 
upon the older fashioned adherents 
of that body, but, comprehensive
ness being tbe one inalienable char
acteristic of tbe Church of England, 
they have to tall back upon tho old 
dictum that “ within its communion 
there is room enough for all." Dis
belief in the most sacred and vital 
truths of Christianity ueed be no 
bar to its communion. Lamentable 
as this is, it is well that the world 
should know that it is so.

SEUMAS MACMANUS OF 
DONEGAL

As a school boy in Donegal Seumas 
MacManus eagerly absorbed and re
counted to the mountain lads, hie 
schoolfellows, the folk-lore of Ire
land and the stories of the heroic 
past of his native land. The school
master in Ireland, and especially in 
Donegal, shares the reverence given 
to the priest, for in the dark days 
of the Penal Code he shared the 
priest’s dangers, when the same price 
was set on the head of the priest, 
the school master, and the wolf. 
The story telling young Seumas con
ceived and cherished the dating 
ambition of one day being himself a 
Master ; an ambition in due time 
achieved. The Donegal school
master, a welcome and honored guest 
at every fireside, lound in the tales 
and traditions recounted at the fire
side a charm which he sought to 
transfer to the written page, and 
after many such had been accepted 
and paid for he set out for Dublin to 
make his way in the great world of 
letters. His success is well-known. 
Perhaps not the least striking 
phase of that success is the apprecia
tion by faculties and students of 
American secular universities, Young 
Men’s Christian Associations and 
other clubs and societies, not partic
ularly interested in Ireland, of the 
salt-same stories he told in his boy
hood days to his school mates in the 
mountains ot Donegal. The ability 
he had acquired of transferring to 
the printed page the spirit and the 
atmosphere of Irish folk lore must 
have brought his story telling art to 
perfection to exercise over oritical 
and unsympathetic audiences the 
same charm that he had for the Irish 
lads in the Donegal hills.

Mr. MacManus is a Sinn Feiner 
and one ot the five original founders 
ot Sinn Fein. In bringing him to 
London the Cathoiio Club were 
actuated by the desire to hear the 
Sinn Fein case presented with 
understanding and sympathy. The 
majority of Ireland's elected repre
sentatives to Parliament have 
declared for an Irish Itapublio. This 
is known to the world. The Irish 
Question on the authority and 
acknowledgment of the foremost 
British statesmen is the greatest 
imperial question, the greatest inter
national question confronting the 
Empire and the world. The press 
has wasted no sympathy on Sinn 
Fein. The Cathoiio Club thought 
that free speech and fair play entitled 
them to give the people ot London 
an opportunity ot hearing the other 
side. Seumas Mao Manus may 
have made no conversions to Sinn 
Fein ; but absolute master of his

considerablywas

To the editor of the Canadian 
Churchmen, the official organ of the 
Anglican Church, Dr. Symonds writes 
a long letter explanatory of his 
remarks. He entitles it “ The Re 
Interpretation ot Christianity,” and 
it is in effect a re affirmation of his 
doctrine as to the Person ot Christ. 
It is, in addition, a string of sophis
tries from beginning to end, the 
sting being in the tail. “ I do not," 
be concludes, “consider the question 
of the Virgin Birth as even a live 
issue." What to the world at large 
however is a live issue, is that the 
Canadian Churchman considers the 
ventilation of Dr. Symonds' heresies 
fit matter for its columns.

INDECENT MOVING 19CTUBES

Warsaw :—The importation of 
objectionable moving picture filme 
into Poland, which is a commercial 
enterprise on the part of one or two 
money making concerns from out
side, has occupied the serious atten
tion ot his Eminence Cardinal 
Kakowski, Archbishop of Warsaw, 
who sees in the event a menace to 
public morality. The demoralizing: 
effects ot these Aims have been 
brought to the Cardinal's attention 
from all parte of the country, and his 
Eminence has drawn the attention ol 
the Minister ol Worship to the 
matter.

THE BIG MEDICINE OF 
HUMAN NATURE 

By The Obsebver

When the North American Indian 
used to put a bit ol rabbit fur. a 
bird’s tail leather, a bear's claw, and 
hair Irom an enemy's scalp, in a 
little bag and tie it around his neok, 
he made an ast ol taith according to 
his lights.

That was his medicine bag ; and in 
proportion to the strength ot hie 
taith in it, was his confidence in hie 
enocess and safety. One must note 
the difference ot terminology. Our 
term “ medicine " is not the same as 
the Indian term. The Indian medi
cine meant something which gave 
him the protection of such gods or 
forces beyond his control as his im
mature and untutored mind con
ceived of. The whole thing was an 
unoonsoious and unenlightened 
tribute to the divine. The Indian 
recognized that there was somewhere 
something superior) to himself, some 
power which he could nol control, 
but whioh, on the contrary, controlled 
him ; and, according to his lights, he 
tried to worship that power, to stand 
well with It, and to do the things 
whioh he supposed would please it.

In replying to the Cardinal’s 
memorial, the Minister ol Worship 
regrets that the thiog should have 
been allowed to happen, and he- 
states that the matter baa been given 
into the charge ot the Minister ol the 
Interior, who will take drastic action 
to prevent indecent and immoral- 
films being shown in the country.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
“Our Lady, Protectress ot Avia

tors" is the latest title given to the 
Blessed Virgin. It originated in 
Paris during the War, and the avia
tors ol France have officially placed 
themselves under Oar Lady’s patron
age, and chosen the church ol St. 
Palais-sur-Mer as the centre ol the 
devotion.

AT THE big Students Missionary 
Convention held in Dee Moines, Iowa, 
last month, at whioh we are told 
representatives trom all the Canadian 
denominational colleges and univer
sities, "except the Roman Catholic," 
were present, the “great host" sang 
the old Cathoiio hymn, “Faith ol Our 
Fathers." In those ol them gilted 
with any powers ot reflection it must 
have stirred up strange thoughts to 
find themselves giving voice to the 
words : “Faith oi our Fathers I Mary’s 
prayers shall keep our country last 
to thee.” The truth is, however,

SAVE THE CHILDREN LEAGUE

London :—The Pope's appeal on 
behslt ot the suffering children ot 
Central Europe met with a generous 
response on Holy Innocents Day 
throughout the British Isles. The 
Protestant Archbishops and the 
heads ol the other non Catholic 
churches had already issued a mani
festo, in which they associated them
selves with the benevolent efforts 
inaugurated by the Holy Father.

In the newspapers appeals were 
printed asking those wno do not 
attend church to send in their dona
tions to any church or society that 
would forward the amount to the 
proper quarters. Special collections

In an interesting account recently 
published ot the life ot Comtesse de 
Franqueville, daughter of Sir 
Roundall Palmer, afterwards Lord 
Selborne, Lady Laura Ridding, her 
sister, states that in an audience the 
Earl had had with Pope Leo XIII., 
the Holy Father referred to Cardinal
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Irish valor helped to win American 
indepondence, and Irish chivalry help 
to maintain the American Union.

“It it be true that one swallow 
does not make a summer, it is equal
ly true that one snowbird does not 
make a winter. No one vandal, how
ever willing, can destroy the monu
ments of Irish genius. No one icono
clast, however powerful, can demol
ish the statues which commemorate 
the virtue and valor ot Ireland's 
sons. No one Musselman, however 
anxious, can burn the libraries or 
blot out the brilliant and consecrated 
pages on which ere inscribed the 
sufferings and sacrifices ot Emmet 
and his countrymen.

“The Uomocratic party owes the 
Irish vote a debt which it can hardly 
pay. It is in debt to the Irish 
Democrats for every Democratic 
victory since the Civil War. The 
following language will be found in 
the national Democratic platform ot 
1892 : 1 We tender our profound and 
earnest sympathy to those lovers ot 
freedom who are struggling for Home 
Rule and the great cause ol local self- 
government in Ireland.' Similar 
assurances are contained in other 
platforms. Shall democracy keep 
the word of promise to the ear and 
break it to the hope ?

“’‘Immortal little island,
No other land or clime
Has placed more deathless heroes
In the Pantheon of time.’ "

LOFTY PURPOSE AND 
HIGH ENDEAVOR

Ing they contain. If there were no 
iufall.ble teaching voice in the 
Church, religious chaos would result 
and we should needs have to think 
Almighty God had deceived ns and 
the gates of hell had prevailed 
against His Church.

MANY OTHERS MAY FOLLOW

remembered himself except to hasten happy family festival. And the burrowing in the earth likes moles V 
hie steps in the fulfilment of profes- repurters, on the look out tor some And what is “ reasonable " return 
sionol duties that might seem over piquant and sensational news, do not on an investment ? No board or 
due. He burned the wick ot hie eee them pass along tie obscure and agency with any power to bind either 
life with a full blaze that flickered less frequented s reels, and they party or to safeguard the rights of the 
Into untimely extinction in the quite forget to mention them to the public, hue so much as attempted 
splendor of an unfinished day. nasty minded and uuwholesomely . to write an answer. The strike

It is fitting also to mention here, curious. Nevertheless, these silent ended, or seems to have ended, with 
that in Dr. Dwyer’s case great talent ones are not only the people of solid the miners, the operators and the 
was supported and enlightened by character ; they are also the major public, all occupying the same 
robust faith. While in the practice of ity. Ob, yes, they are most certainly old hostile trenches, 
his profession, he knew no religion, the majority 1 The present lull may be an armle^
except the charity that comforts and During the night ot Christ's Birth tice, a paaoe, or a clever move ot 
eases pain, that combats disease, all the iunctuuries of the Capital— the opsrators, to be appreciated at
and helps to prolong the life of and the number is large, because it its full only when we rend the price-
the patient, that regardless of race, ' is by dozens that iu the past fifteen quotations ot next winter's coal, 
creed, or condition in life bestows years Cardinal Amette h .s erected We wanted peace, for the home tires 
the full bounties of medical aid; now parishes and opened chapels cf were burning low, and we did not 
yet as a private citizen religion was ease—all the sanctuaries ot the j much care how we got it. There 
the current and substance of his Capital were filled with a multitude was no time to recall, examine, 
life. Only death could quench the at prayer. One saw the churches and apply the principles of equity to 
bright flam» of hie Catholic faith. overdosing on to the sidewalks, and the case. It is a poor peace that 

Dr. R. J. Dwyer was born at the crowds of the faithful even filling i is made to order, with the _ essential
Brampton, where he made his pte- up the courts before the church object ot a peace pact, justice to ell
limlnary studies before coming to doors. Never, so1 is the general parties, left out. Perhaps we have a 
Toronto. He made his medical opinion, has the solemnity ot Christ- peace, but at present it seems more 
course in Toronto University from mas been celebrated with such im- ! like the inner peace of a man 
which he was graduated in 1891. pressiventss as this first Christmas fast asleep on the railroad track, 
He later made post-graduate courses after the Peace. Who can number ! with the limited only a hundred 
in London, and Berlin, where he the thoueai deot Communions admin- yards away.—America, 
was recognized as great among the istered to the multitudes hungry for 
great. While in Europe he received the Sacred Eucharist I 
the degrees of M. R. C. 8. and M. R. One might well think that every 
C. P. it was thus equipped he gave Oatbolic in Paris had made up bis 
such signal service to Toronto Uni- mind to be present at Midnight Mass, 
verslty as Associate Professor in At dawn, when the morning services 
Medicine, and to St. Michael's Hospl- were being celebrated, the churches 
tal as Senior Physician tor thirty were still crowded, and from mid
years. He is survived by hie mother night until the hour of the High Mass 
anil brother, and two sisters — Mary of the day the faithful streamed in in 
Immaculate of the Ursullne Commun undiminishing throngs to the Holy 
ity, an Honor Graduate of Toronto Table.
University, and Teresa who resides This, rather than the other, was the 
with her mother. Christmas celebration in Paris.

The funeral was held at St. Peter’s 
Church Thursday morning. The 
celebrant was Father Sullivan, C. 8. P., 
with Fathers Murray, C. 8. B., and 
Minehan acting as deacon and sub- 
deacon respectively. Almost every 
walk of life was represented at the 
funeral : Prelates and Christian 
Brothers, Diocesan clergy and 
members ot Religious Orders, Society 
women, and Sisters of the different 
Communities. Men prominent in 
law, and medicine, and men of lesser 
cares, men of alfairs and humble 
toilers. All in common paid tribute 
to the g andeur of his life, the great
ness ot bis ministry, and the democ
racy of his character.

were taken up in the Catholic 
churches, and the Westminster Cath
olic Federation made strenuous 
offerte to secure as large a sum as 
possible for this charitable work.

Tue Pope has received the secre
tary of the Save the Children Fund, 
Miss Jebb, in private audience. Act
ing on the suggestion of the Holy 
Father, the fund will be distributed 
through the central agency in Swit
zerland, which hat the necessary 
organization for dealing with the 
enll srlng children without any waste 
of time, or effort.

RELEASE OF ARCHBISHOP

Warsaw :—Mgr. von Ropp, Arch 
bishop of Mohilev, has been tendered 
a great reception on the occasion of 
his release from the power of the 
Bolehevists. The Archbishop was 
imprisoned in Potrcgrad, and ofter 
being released provisionally made hie 
way to Warsaw by way of Moscow 
and Brest Lltovsk.

The Archbishop was accompanied 
by a delegation of the Polish Red 
Cross, whfchjhas handled the Bolshe
vist Government with great flrmneee, 
and whose efforts are stated to have 
aided materially-In procuring the re
lease of the Archbishop.

The Poles have taken a very strong 
lead in forcing the Bolshevists to 
give up their ecclesiastical prisoners. 
In a monastery in Galicia it was 
made known to the Poles that two 
Orthodox prelates were imprisoned ; 
“ Archbishop Antonins, Metropolitan 
ol Kiev, and Archbishop Eulogius. 
Without waiting tor the permission 
of the Bolshevists, the Poles forced 
their way into the monastery, which 
had been converted into a common 
jail, and freed the two clerics.

OHUBCH OF BT. JOAN OF ABC

Nice : — A church in honor of St. 
Jeanne d'Aro is being erected in Nice 
as an ex-voto offering of national 
thanksgiving. it is intended to 
make the church a center for perpet 
ual prayer for the repose of the 
souls of the French 
soldiers who fell in the War.

In the diocese of Versailles there 
is in coarse ot erection another 
church, which is being built for 
the purpose of fulfilling the same in
tention.

SUCH AIM MU8T STIR ENTIRE 
NATION SAYS ARCHBISHOP 

HAYES
No plan of reconstruction or re

generation will avail much, or 
permanently, if religion is denied its 
.proper place in the affairs ol men," 
says Most Rev. Archbishop Hayes, ol 
New York, in a letter to hie priests 
and paople. "It is a very depressing 
reflection on our vaunted modern 
progress and advanced civilization 
that we have been thrown hack cen
turies almost overnight, to n condi
tion of social disturbance, that re
minds one of the ovet-cuRnred and 
over-softened period ol pugan Rome, 
with no saving and healing power 
within itself.

“The world still reels from its War 
madness, with no immediate remedy 
either a. hand or in eight for its ills. 
Men are looking in vain to the seats 
of the mighty and the triumphant for 
responsible authority and compelling 
power.

The armed osts of heroic warriors, 
only yesterday in mortal conflict, 
have passed into the land ol histcrio 
shadow, into the realm 'of the shin
ing sword and glittering spear' (Nah. 
iii : 3,) ot still more ancient days. 
Roar ot cannon, shriek of shell and 
clash of steel have been hushed. 
The soil and waterways ot Europe 8 
battle grounds no longer run crimson 
with fountains ol human blood.

“Grateful though we may be for all 
this, strife has not seen the end. 
Peace without stability ot order and 
victory without security of peace 
mark but the failure of our triumph. 
The scene ot battle has shitted from 
the gory ground of France to the 
very strongholds and citadels of our 
own beloved country. Otherenemies 
defy us within our own gates and are 
menacing our altars and our firesides.

“Now is the accepted time when 
every man, woman and child should 
become a real servant of God by 
working for the peace that Christ 
alone can give. It was permitted to 
only a few millions of our boys to 
fight in the ware and win military 
victory. The other 100,000,000 who 
remained at heme must face the 
solemn and urgent duty ot becoming 
reapers and gleaners for law and 
order.

“Let every one see to it that no 
selfish advantage ba taken of the 
moment to harm the common good. 
The entire nation must be stirred 
again to lofty purpose and higli en
deavor by a similar spirit of sacrifice 
in a marvelous end inspiring concern 
of unify that swept over the land and 
dominated the American people. 
Over the fields of War's awful destruc
tion each one should move with a 
holy motive of upbuilding and of not 
adding to the ruin. Whatever of 
good may remain let it be gathered in 
sheaves of benediction, and whatever 
of evil be cast into the oven to burn."

“ And so—I am where 1 am today, 
thanks be to God. I was formally 
received three weeks ago in the 
Cathedral in New York by Arch
bishop Hayes. But as there is no 
unity among the Old Roman Catholic 
churches, there is no one to whom I 
could resign my office. Holland, the 
cradle of the movement, harbors 
fewer than five thousand Janséniste 
now, and in England there are even 
lees. In each country today there is 
complete autonomy. There is no 
affiliation in any way between Old 
Roman Catholics in America and the 
Jacobite sect under ‘Bishop1 Yilette 
ot the ' Polish Old Catholics ’ of 
which Bishop Hoeder in Scranton Is 
head."

After receiving Janeentet orlere 
Father de Racbe was elevated to the 
episcopate by Bishop Hater Arch 
bishop) Arnold II. Mathew. head of 
the sect in Great Britain and Ireland, 
the members of which were on 
August 5, 1911, received into com
munion with the Orthodox Church 
ol Antioch, oldest of the Eastern 
sobismatlo hodiee.
Archbishop offered to submit to the 

has INTEBEBTING PEBSONAL hibtory g0]y Father several years ago. 
Philadelphie standard and Times Bishop de Rache was made Kegionary

Prince-Duke and grandee of Spain, Bishop of Scotland. In 1914 he came 
Archbishop de Berghes et de Rache, to America to unify the Old Roman 
Metropolitan of the Old Roman Oath- Catholics and the creeds with which 
olio Church ot America and highest they were in communion, and in 1910 
dignitary in Janseniet orders in the was elected Archbishop and Metro-

TRET/AND AND OANADA Western Hemisphere, until his politan. He spent much time in ItlHilj AIN U AINU VAIN AU A fQtmal 6ubmiealon to the authority organization, he said, until now the
ot the Holy See a few weeks ago. American branch is far the greatest 
now occupies a little whitewashed numerically, claiming about 120,000 

Ject of Hime Rule for Ireland under i ceu witbin the novices’ cloister ot persons scattered through the United 
the title ot “Canadian Editors and f;otr jjan a, st. Thomas’ Monastery, States and Canada. The distin- 
Politic si Fraodom" appears in tbe villanova. The distinguished con- guished convert believes many of 
Catholic Record of London, Ont., I vert wm be fcrmnlly received into these will fellow the leader into the 
and is likely to attract some notice tbe novitiate of tbe Order of St. told cf Peter. His auxiliary, Carmel 
from ice rather wholesale criticism Augustine tomorrow (Sunday) morn- H. Carfora, Rsgionary Bishop in 
of the idea of political freedom held i0g, at 9 o'clock. Chicago, is now said to be in com-
by the Canadian press as a aboie. I No longer does he wear the epie- munication with tbe authorities. 
The writer of the ariicle says that it 00pl cjng Gone is every vestige ot Extreme care will doubtless be exer- 
there is any place on earth where ecilesiastical power with which he cised in considering the submission 
quick, accurate and eymoatuetic waB clothed as hea 1 ot the Janséniste of the clergy, if they are to retain 
judgment might be expected upon ,u tbo New World He appears in their status, and exercise tbe priestly 
the claims of another country to lbe simple habit of an Augustinian office ofter their orders shall have 
political freedom, surely it is in novice. been regularized.
Canada. He rigdtly says tbet we

-JANSENISTS' LEADER
WILL OCCUPY CLOISTER CELL 

AT VILLANOVA MONASTERY
/
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VOCATIONS!»

When we speak of someone as hav
ing a vocation we generally mean 
that such a one has received a special 
call from God to come and follow 
Him. Vocation means a call. And 
the call in this instance ie the call 
that went forth from the Gndman to 
Andrew and Peter and tbe other 
apostles to follow Him and preach the 
doctrine of the Eternal Father. As 
Christ was sent forth so by tbe same 
authority the apostles of the Church 
go forth to fold their sacred commis
sion.

Many of onr young men have 
received a call from Christ to follow 
Him. He makes an appointmert 
with them to perform a certain holy 
work. In many cases there is an 
immediate response to tho command 
of the Master. Very often however 
the workman is unable to respond 
and the portion of lobor destined for 
him cannot be undertaken or brought 
to the desired conclusion. There ie 
something in the way ; the bands of 
the willing laborer are tied ; some 
circumstance hinders. What is to 
be done ? Maybe it is God’s will— 
our vocation, onr special call from 
God—that we remove the obstacles 
iu the way ot the young men called 
by God to the holy priesthood.

At the present time we have about 
twenty young men cheerfully respond
ing to the call ot the Master and pre- 
paring themselves for the priesthood 
because obstacles in their way have 
been removed by some generous 
Catholics who are willing to give a 
few hundred dollars each year in 
answer to God’a call to ass et others 
to answer the call to the higher life. 

1344; previously the House, ot de quc young men are in our seminaries 
Berghes St. Winook were Kings of aD(j couegee aufl most likely one 
Brittany. The arms are identical (]ay ^ban go up to the altar ot God 
with those ot the reigning family ol becaU8e 0, the willing sacrifice ot 
Holland. The Archbishop is also a others. 
grandee of Spain ot the first class 
and member ot several otdere ol 
chivalry and cl varions scientific and 
religious societies. He is the author 
ol numerous pamphlets, reviews and 

He was a captain in the

An article dealing with tbe sub-

and Allied

THE LATE DR. DWYER “ No ring, you eae," the lovmer 
have in Canada political freedom in a Archbishop remarked with a winning 
lullnees which stops short only 
at to al independence ; and when 
another country, especially one 
wit Jin the Empire, formulais its
claims, we no»d i nly consider those An unassuming man of middle age. 
claims, he eays, in i o cpirieon with wjtb slight but vigorous frame and a 
what we ourselves pissess and ask scholarly and ascetic countenance, 
ourselves the question ; Do they the former prelate told the story of 
ask more than we have ? Toe , his conversion. In an interview, 
answer to such a question will mtnr- graciously granted to a représenta- 
ally depend, as it does in Ireland tive ot The Catholic Standard and 
today, upon the viewpoint ot the in- Times, he said :
dividual to whom it is addressed. " My life has been a succession of 
There are likely to be found many gteps upwards. 1 was reared as a 
Canadian editors who would, rightly child in the Protestant Low Church 
or wrongly, see something of a Qf England. At Cambridge I became 
parallel, in the divided government High Church and was interested in 
proposed tor Ireland to the safe- what was called the Anglo-Catholic 
guard furnished minorities in Canada party. My mother, hearit g of it, had 
by the system of provincial rights ; me transferred to the faculty ot 
aud there are undoub edly some who Protestant theology in tho University 
could entirely dissent from any such 0f Paris. This was frankly Calvin- 
view. The olaim of the writer of iacic. Later " I received Anglican 
the Records article ie that the orders, 
attitude of the Canadian editors who “ Rut the question ot the validity 
favor a system of self-government 0f the orders and authority con- 
for Ireland divided between two cerned me. It became increasingly 
different governing bodies is un- manifest to me that Anglican orders 
justifiable and impracticable. A w6re dubious if not invalid. As for 
careful reading ot his argumenta ! authority, there is none. It is a 
tive structure discloses some striking ; letter. The position of Epieco 
truths. His readers will doubllees p ,),au clergy ie not quite the same 
pick out these truths for themsi Ives in this country as in England. Here 
and differ with each oiher on their th Bishops are ecclesiastical digni 
selections.—Quebec Telegraph. taries and wield at least a modicum

ot spiritual authority ; in England 
they are first and foremost temporal 
peers and statesmen, and the clergy 
are frankly rebellious. Authority is 
conspicuous by its absence. Partly 
for that reason I joined the Old 
Roman Catholic Church, tbe orders 
of which have long been conceded 
valid, though irregular, by Rome. It 
is an unusual situation, though thor
oughly understood Rome does not 

The recognize tbe orders ot the Old 
Roman Catholic or Jansenist Church, 
though valid, but may regularize 

he resorts so infrequently to direct them, 
action. Nor is he likely to reap 
much consolation when he site aown 
to meditate on the rise and fall ot the “ On questions of belief, aside from 
last coal strike. The miners began the Petrine prerogatives, there is 
by entering the field with defiant little or no differeuee now between 
banners flying. The battle was ended Jausemsts and the Catholics who 
by court Injunctions. Nothing was recognize the authority of Rome, 
“eettled at present, there is no All the ancient differences have been 
sign of any settlement. In a recent forgotten to a 1 srge extern at least 
public addrese, the editor of a New by my branch, known bb the Old 
York newspaper asked his hearers il Roman Catholics. In Switzerland 
any among them knew anything it ie very different. There a system- 
about the cense ot the coal strike, or atic protestantizing has been going 
what was happening in the coal on for years ; Bishop Herzog teaches 

He himself was in a state rank Calvinism and has even dis
carded the habiliments ot the priest
hood. The name ‘ Roman ’ has been 
dropped from the sect's nomencla
ture. In Holland, too, where once 
the movement was so strong and so 
nearly orthodox, the spirit of disunity 
has b'-oome rampant, a spirit ot 
rationalism and Modernism pervades 
the teaching body, and there and 
elsewhere the same want of author
ity that drove me out ot Anglicanism 
made Old Catholicism unbearable.

“ Tnete ie no unity among tho Old 
Roman Catholic churches. Having 
repndieted the supremacy ot the 
Pope, they have since been bnsy 
repudiating even tbe authority of 

in their own spiritual lords. Each man 
has constituted himself his own in
fallible pope. There was right belief 
but there was nobody with r’gbt 
authority to internret that belief. 
Reverting to early Ecumenical Coun
cils and the tomes of the Fathers ie 
all well enough, but there mast be 
an uneering living voice having 
divine authority to impart the teach-

HAS INTERESTING CAREER
The Archbishop e personal history, 

aside from his ecclesiastical, is very 
interesting. He was born at Naples 
on November 1, 1873, the second and 
only surviving son and heir of the 
late Count de Landae Bourgogne de 
Rache, and Adelaide M. de Gramont 
Hamilton, bis wife, to whose family 
that eminent American citizen, Alex
ander Hamilton, belonged. The eon 
succeeded to the Prince Dukedom of 
de Bergnee St. Winock after the 
death of hie cousin anden the extinc
tion of the collateral male line in 
1907, in accordance with letters 
patent, recognized and approved by 
King Leopold II. of Belgium and by 
the Emperor of Austro - Hungary. 
Hie name 
Reverend 
Landas-Berghes St. Winock et de 
ltaohe, Rodolphe Francois St. Patrice 
Alphonsus Ghislain de Gramont- 
Hamilton de Lorraine, D. D., LL. B., 
Ph. D. The princedom dates from

WHIJH IS THE REAL 
PARIS ? smile ; “ I've been shorn of all the 

signs of jurisdiction, even the dress."GREAT DIAGNOSTICIAN AND 
BRILLIANT PROFESSOR 

PASSES AWAY
In the death ot Dr. R. J. Dwyer, ot 

Toronto, a brilliant career has been 
suddenly terminated and a great loss 
sustained by St. Michael's Hospital, 
Toronto University and the medical 
profession throughout Ontario. The 
news ot hie death awoke intense sor
row throughout the city, and filled 
with grief the hearts ot those to whom 
he had ministered privately, or dur
ing hie rounds at St. Michael's Hos
pital, where for thirty years he held 
presiding office as chief otthe medical 
staff.

Foremost among the first , physi
cians ot Canada, his opinion was 
sought by specialists and general 
practitioners near and far. He was 
widely and familiarly known, as the 
“doctor s doctor." It was his special 
pleasure to give to the younger men 
of his profession volunteer service on 
the coaching line. Hence the uni
versal esteem in which he was held 
by them.

Dr. Dwyer belonged to that rare class 
ol physicians who are born and not 
made. Nature stamped him with 
qualities that are not acquired in 
College or University halls. In the 
diagnosis ol a case the keenness cl 
his sense of perception was only 
equalled by the scent of the hound on 
the trail. He saw and knew where 
others had to feel and experiment. 
As a diagnostician hie services to St. 
Michael's were invaluable.

Though conscious ot a medical 
instinct that seldom erred, he never 
abused itby over reliance. He rather 
placed his confidence in medical 
science, tested and mastered, in the 
laboratory of observation and re
search. For while he counted natur
al wisdom, and the medical sense, 
necessary assets tor every success- 
lui physician, he never regarded them 
as more than a scaffolding to thera
peutics.

His passing leaves a regrettable 
vacancy in the teaching staff ot St. 
Michael's Hospital. Dr. Dwyer as a 
taaoher, had few it any equals. He 
possessed the unique faculty of being 
able to interest and enthuse hie 
students on the moetobtruse subject. 
Hie lectures, though simple and clear, 
abounded in matter. What pleased 
his class most was his power to 
translate book - knowledge into a 
praooioal theme oi vital importance. 
He brought rich stores ol knowledge 
to bear upon the text-boot which 
relieved the student ol much drud

TELLS STORY OF CONVERSIONBy M. Francois Veuillot 
Special to the Catholic News Service

Paris;—The religious sentiment 
which is so deeply rooted in the 
French soul, and the spirit of caution 
and tact which still survives in spite 
of all our extravagances and mis
takes, have protested within the past 
few days against certain scandals 
and abuses with an indignation that 
is both strong and justified.

I wish to speak about those licenti
ous and provocative festivities that 
are wont to take place at midnight 
on Christmas Eve, and which are 
indulged in by the nouveaux riches 
and the votaries ot pleasure and 
luxury, Parisians, it is true, but 
among whom there may be lound a 
good sprinkling ot foreigners.

Tbe ancient and domestic tradition 
of Christmas has, in certain circles, 
undergone a transformation that is 
both saddening and profane. The 
Réveillon, or Christmas festivity, is 
not something that has been kept 
alive by those individuals who, in
different to all religion, have turned 
it into an orgy of eating and drink
ing ; who have entirely separated it 
from the Midnight Mass, which was 
the origin and motive ot it. More
over, in taking this festivity Irom the 
family hearth to the flashy cabarets it 
is becoming worse than a public 
scandal. •

The working classes, themselves 
not particularly devont or well bred, 
have been shocked by these goings 
on. The night ol Christmas Eve 
just past witnessed the beginnings ol 
oommotione around the night restau
rants and other unsavory resorts 
that abound in certain sections 
ol Paris, in order to protect this wonder is not that the harassed 
convocation of gluttons (who on other laborer occasionally revolts, but that 
nights ot the year are suffered to 
take their pleasures in their own 
undignified way) from molestation it 
was necessary to employ the forces 
of the police. It is undoubtedly the 
duty cf the police to maintain public 
peace and to disperse the rowdies.
Nevertheless, considering the cir
cumstances, we shall none ot us weep 
when we learn that the police were a 
little bit late getting there.

However one hopes that tbe lesson 
will sink in, or at least, not pass 
unperceived.

Hue all the same, the incident will 
perhaps terve to lessen the unfortu
nate impression that these orgies, 
which have been grafted on the 
Christmas lestivities, may have pro
duced among the friends ot France in 
other countries. It shows fairly 
clearly that it a small minority ol the 
vicious, the crazy and the extravagant 
profane the most Sacrad Night of the 
liturgical year in an abominable 
manner, at least public opinion and 
the mass ol the people disown them, 
condemn them, and will see to it 
that this thing shall not be done with 
impunity.

But -he wretched scandal has still 
another corrective, and one singular
ly efficacious.

As a matter of fact, that crowd ol 
loose revellers, even it it does create 
an uproar id some quarters, is a mere 
nothing compared with the immense 
and serious mass of tbe faithful.
These make considerably less com 
motion wben, as night falls, they 
hasten towards the churches, and 
when the sacred offices are over hurry 
back to their homes or attend some

in full ie the Most 
Prince and Dake de

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

'f- Almonte, Ontario. 
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number ot youths have expressed 

Many of our renders, we feel, would their desire to study for the Chinese
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to yous 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for tho education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary
J. M. Fraser.

f
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rejoice and be glad to hear the call of 
the Master and answer it. This 
Grace has not been given them. 
Nevertheless it you are of the num
ber you can answer the call in 
another way. You can not be a 
priest but you can have a priest. By 
making the financial sacrifice ot a 
few hundred dollars each year you 
are capable of having your repre
sentative in the sacerdotal ranks and 
in the battle line ot truth.

Can you imagine a more consoling 
thought at the hour ot death when 
you are about to go forth to the Judge 
—to the Great Missionary—than that 
you have for Him and in His name 
sent forth “ other Christs " to make 
Him known and loved and His king
dom a power among the peoples ?

We need priests in Canada, 
need badly missionary priests.

The Catholic Church Extension 
Society has many applicants. Diffi
culties are in the way,—generally 
financial difficulties—which hinder 
him from answering the call. Per 
haps you may feel that you have a 
call from God to remove some of the 
difficulties. If you have, listen to it 
and respond quickly. God loves a 
cheerful giver.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President.

poems.
British army when he was twenty- 
one and retired with rank ot lieuten
ant colonel ; served in the Soudan 
and Egyptian campaigns with Kitch
ener aud was cited in dispatches for 
distinguished service in the field. 
He has never married and has insist
ed on celibacy among those priests 
who were under his jurisdiction.

WHAT ABOUT THE 
COAL STRIKE ?

As long as we are content to main
tain an economic system under which 
about five per cent, of the people can 
own or control two-thirds ot the 
country e wealth, we may look for a 
continuance of labor troubles. TRIBUTE TO THE 

IRISH I propose the following burses Ins 
subscription.

BAOBED BRAHT BUBBBANCIENT DIFFERENCES FORGOTTEN SENATOR GORE QUOTES 
MISSISSIPPI’S GREATEST 

ORATOR
Senator Thomas P. Gore of Okla

homa in a recent brief speech before 
the Senate, paid a beautiful tribute to 
Ireland, quoting as an offset to the 
bitter abuse of Senator John Sharp 
Williams, the words of the man 
whom Mississippi always lovingly 
proclaimed its greatest orator. 
Senator Gore said; “ As a native of 
Mississippi, I love to quote what 
Mississippi e greatest orator and 
and what one of America’s greatest 
orators had to say concerning the 
Sons of Erin :

‘“it has given the world more than 
its share ot genius and of greatness. 
It has been prolific in statesmen, 
warriors and poets, its brave and 
generous eons have fought success
fully all battles but their own. In 
wit and humor it has no equal ; 
while its harp, like its history, moves 
to tears by its sweet but melancholy 
pathos.’

“These words, as true as eloquent, 
fell from tbe lips ot Sergeant Smith 
Prentiss on an historic occasion in 
New Orleans. In every forum where 
the champions ol liberty have been 
permitted to plead her cause has 
been heard the voice ol Irish elo- 
quence. 
men L
found the graves of Irish heroes. 
Every cabinet to which worth can 
win its way has been adorned by 
Irish genius and statesmanship.

We
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country.
of ignorance, although he had earn
estly tried to learn, and enjoyed 
unusual facilities tor gathering in
formation. The world shares the 
editor’s ignorance. For all that the 
general public knows, the minera 
have been ungrateful rebels against 
most loving coal-oorporation direo 
tore, or the operators may still be 
men whose policies would have 
made Nero turn pale.

During a conflict a vast amount of 
theory, some ol it very good and 
some uiterly destructive of govern
ment, was solemnly expounded. We 
were assured that the min-r had 
a right to a living wage, a 
truth as certain as any 
the multiplication-table. We were 
also told that the operators 
had a right tj a reasonable return 
on their Investment. Tnat too is a 
fact which not even the most captious 
will deny. But what is a living 
wage, not in theory, but io Pennsyl
vania, West Virginia, Kansas, Illi
nois, or wherever men live by

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

/

I 1gery.
Being ot a somewhat modest and 

retiring disposition, he could hardly 
be said to have shone in public life, 
as the term is generally understood, 
though he was very moon in the life 
of the public. He was not a man to 
elbow hie way into prominence. But 
in hie case elbows were not needsd. 
Sheer genius brought him to the 
top.

Extension,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont. I
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Though comparatively young in 
yeare, he was a veteran in achieve
ment. The labors in which his 
career abounds, telle of the greatness 
and versatility of his talents and the 
integrity of hie life free alike from 
the taint ot avarice, or the insolence 
of pride. But like most eminent men 
the deceased did not escape tbe 
faults which biographers usually 
regard as the penalties of genias. 
He nsed up the staff ol his life with
out caution or restraint. He never

Previously acknowledged™.. *452 25
6 00M. M., Enniamore

It you would increase yonr happi
ness aud prolong your life, forget 
your neighbor’s faults. Forget all 
tbe slander yon have ever heard. 
Forget the temptations. Forget the 
fault-finding and give a little thought 
to the cause which provoked it. 
Forget the peculiarities ol your 
friends and only remember the good 
points which make you lond ol them.
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH ^<3^ 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Herewith will be found the picture 
of a Log Hut ia the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will he found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

Ydu may win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper

ggllgi
At

K8:ut out the picture 
d it to us, together with a slip of paper 

on which you have written the words “I 
have found all the 
them.” Write these 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
buttas TWO HUNDRED Dr LI \RS in

i
faces and marked 

ne words plainly 
ties, both writing

\P
%Write these nin

iSP y

(
many me'chawmse prizes are 

ven away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble ever this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do Is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
piece of paper the words, “I have found 
all the faces and marked them."
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send your answer at once; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your 
is correct or not, and we will send 

you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over. Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them will bring

the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winters of cash prises ia oar late competitions 
t he allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be lodged by two wall 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
hare no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions matt be accepted at final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as goodne that ef anyone else 
ns all previous winners ef cash prices are 
debarred from entering this eontest.

will ne

Send Your Reply Direct to
good hope manufacturing company
® 40 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

ft

MONTREAL, CAN. •*

BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT
IB PRIZES IN ONE GIVEN

IMrh^SIPILLS ymat.
n%^ Hnfl/7/7 mB.lrss£2

Se®;
|lse££ m v •

- L4~

(jinDills
^^JPfortheJIL kidneys %

go directly to the heart of the 
trouble, relieving pain quickly, dissol
ving stoue nod ginvel, purifying the 
system and toeing up the Kidneys, the 
most vital organs in the body.
Thousands or letters come to us eyery 
year bearing eloquent testimony (o the 
great value of Gin Pills. Send for free 
sample, or get a box from vour druggist 
or dealer, 6Uc., with money-buck guar-

IfeliglAvoid Operations 
>r Kidney Troubles This big outfit of 16 prices includes: 12 good 

laad pencils with socket pencil clip; 1 fountain 
pen. filler and pocket clip; 8-piece drawing 
•et ; 6 drawing pins ; 1 hardwood ruler ; 2 60-page 
memo pads ; 12 colored crayons ; 1 painting 
book ; 6 blotters ; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers. 
1 Japaneae pencil box; 1 ink and pencil eraser ; 
10 beautifully colored bird cards ; 20 up-to-date 
Canadian view carde; 6 ink tablets to make 
8 bottle* of ink ; combination game sheets for 
the fo lowing games Cheee, Checkers German 
Prison Puzzle. Dominoes, Fox and Geese, 
Authors Nine Men Morris. This grand com
plete School Outfit given for selling only S3.6% worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic 
Pictures, beautiful Inspired religious subjects, 
including Guardian Angel, Madonna. Racred Heart 
of Mary ut d many others. Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper In rich, gorge** s colors. Size 11 x 14 
inches at lie. and 16x20 inches at 26c. each. You 
can aell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home So- d no money we truat 
you. Just write saying you want to earn this 

i N* School Outfit and we'll send the Pictures, 
poatpaid. Don't wait do it now ! THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO 22nd year in business) Cath 

I olic Picture Dept. C. R. 6 - 811 Jarvis Street. 
I Toronto, Canada.

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd , Toronto 

U.S. Address: Na-Drn-Co., Inc.,
202 Main St., . - Buffalo. N Y.an

pATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
A and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to whi< h the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of pa-riot- 
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

SOI

A New Vslume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple”
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.LONDON, CANADA

Peerle.fr STEAM
COOKER

Will reduce your food bills by making your 
food more nourishing and easier digested— 
requiring less food. The Peerless Cooker 
will cook meat, fish, vegetables—bake 
bread, cakes or pudding, and do allot
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work was finished he found a client been a total surprise to him. 
from whom he obtained a lee that A teacher in eohool, worn out with 
far exceeded all that be had done for the year's work, none the less finds 
charity. A doctor makes a charitable time now and then to devote to 
oall upon the poor and within a few volunteer charily work and at the end 
days he gets a oaio from which he of the taek wonders why her health 
received compensation entirely ont le better then ever before, and an 
of the ordinary. A priait sometimes Increase in eel ary and other enlarged 
gives the dollar which l'e needs for opnortnnltiee are offered her. 
clothing out of hie «lender income... Yes, it paye, not merely, in dollars
aod before the week is ended he finds and cents and In a worldly way, but 
that he has been abundantly reward especially In the eye of Him who 
ed. A business man sends a check said. “Not even a cup of cold water 
to some charitable enterprise and given in my name shall be without 
before the week le finished his firm its reward. "—Intermountain Catho 
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city and the threatened destruction 
of not only bit unique Cathedral, but 
of hundreds of the churches of hie 
diocese.

" Poor, dear old Cardinal Lnoon 
eeéme-î utterly stunned. I see him 
now, bis venerable gray head bent 
upon his breast, his hands crossed as 
In divine resignation, wondering 
what of all that he loved most would 
be left to him,

" Instinctively the Cardinals of the 
allied power grouped together end 
instinctively the American Cardinale 
found their way silently to this same 
group.

“ In the midst of it, towering high 
above the tallest of them, I saw for 
the first time the Primate of Belgium, 
lie was telling in a low voice, quiver
ing with emotion, of the order just 
received by him from the German 
military authorities refusing him 
safe conduct back to Belgium.

“ We listened with mingled senti
ments of surprise and consternation. 
All the governments had guaranteed 
safe conduct to all Cardinals to and 
from the conclave—friend or enemy.

“ Cardinal Mercier had just been 
Informed that for him that privilege 
was revoked. ‘ Come with me to 
London," said Cardinal Bourne to 
him ; * we have room and a hearty 
welcome for you at Westminster. 
Come and rest awhile in England."

“ With a look of tenderest yearning 
in his eyes, which seemed to gaze 
afar, out through the great palace 
beyond the Alps to hie own little 
country, in a voice quivering with an 
overpowering emotion, Cardinal 
Mercier said : ‘You are very, very kind, 
your Eminence, but I want to go 
home at once, ns soon as my duty is 
done 1 must go back to Belgium, 
hack to my people who are suffering, 
and I must go and suffer with them. 
I must go back to my flock, my 
Belgium, my people."

“ A door opened quietly ; the Pontiff 
had instantly entered. We all 
and went silently tu the Sletlne 
Chapel for the coronation.

" But all through the day I could 
sec the tall figure of Belgium's 
Primate, with the yearning look in 
hie eyes, saying in a voice which 
moved to tears, ' I mast go back to 
Belgium, to my sufferiog people, to 
my little flock."

“ And he went back to Belgium, and 
he saved Belgium. How, all the 
world knows, He stood for justice 
and right ; he stood for principle, for 
b s country, for hie people, for the 
flock—and that is why today Boston, 
Mass., America, stande by him. 
Long live the Primate of Belgium— 
Cardinal Mercier."—The Guardian.

arose

THE SCANDAL MONGER

Of all the insecte that crawl, there 
is none to compare with the human 
crawler who lives and thrives on 
gossip. It is a brutal habit that 
should be tabooed among decent 
people. The Witchita Advance has 
an editorial on the subject from 
which thie is taken :

“She eaid, and they said, and some
body told, and semebody else repeat
ed, and then it was common talk. 
Aud what was it ? She said, “I won
der if the young Blanks are blissfully 
happy ?" They eaid she said, “The 
Blanks are not bliisfully happy." 
Somebody told that they said, “Ihe 
Blanks aro having trouble." Some
body repeated, "The Blanks have 
separated." Then it was common 
talk that the Blanks were to be 
divorced. One said it wat a case of 
too mnoh mother in law, another of 
too little money, while a third hinted 
darkly at the eternal triangle. And 
yonng Mrs. Blank, who was staying 
with her mother daring her hue- 
band's absence on business, kept to 
her usual ways and heard never a 
whiiper of her blighted life."

How true is that verse of Byron’e 
in Don Juan :

“The cirole smiled, then whisper'd, 
then sneer d :

The misses bridled and the matrons 
frown’d :

Some hoped things might not turn 
ont as they fear’d :

Some would not deem such women 
conld be found :

Some ne’er believed one half of what 
they beard :

Some look'd perplexed, and others 
look'd profound :

And several pitied, with sincere re
gret,

Poor Lord Augustas Fitz-Plantagenet.
—Catholic Sun.

CHARITY

One of the most beautiful pass
ages in the writings of St. Paul ia 
chapter xlii of the first epistle to 
the Corinthians in which he speaks 
in such glowing words of the nature 
and value of Christian charity. In 
fact, it might be said with truth that 
we are real Christians in proportion 
as we have this virtue. To be a 
Christian is to be Chrir* like, and to 
be Christ-like Is to be char Me.

Even from a worldly stanupoint it 
often paye to be charitable. What 
we give with the proper spirit is like 
the bread oast upon the water, which 
comes back after many days and 
brings a blessing with it. In fact, 
many of the Saints have eeid. “All 
that you give In charity comes back 
to you." Pick ont any charity you 
please, whether publie or private, 
Catholic or non-Oatholio, and eend it 
a check to help carry on its work 
and you will find that ere long yea 
are rewarded in the most unexpected 
fashion. This has been the experi
ence of many, many women engaged 
in charitable work.

A lawyer recently took a difficult 
ease out ol charity and before the

whether he 1» justified in imputing a 
forgery to Henry 11.

It is encouraging to note that 
today the latter alternat-ve has been 
chosen. Forgery is In no ways die 
cordant with the tenor of his life of 
that Norman king. No one denies 
that when St. Thomas tV Beoket first 
opposed the tyrannies of Henry, hie 
opposition was broken down by mes 
songera who were made to appear to 
have come from Rome. That was 
very like forgery. And, again, when 
Henry wanted the Arobblebop of 
York to the exclusion of à Beoket ot 
Can ternary, to otown hie eon, York 
received a fabricated letter purport
ing to be from Rome, and he crowned 
the prince. This was forgery. In 
fact, this crime, forgery, ia a minor 
one in Henry's career. When that 
English Mercier, à Beoket, oontinued 
his struggle for the liberty ot the 
Church and the people, his brains 
were spattered over the altar steps 
at Henry's instigation. When 
Henry'» supposed wife and supposedly 
legitimate children—he had a numer 
one progeny of illegitimate children 
—rose in rebellion again it him, hie 
last public aot in this world as he saw 
them victorious ac i hie native town 
in flames, was one of blasphemy 
against God. The gentle St. Bernard, 
a contemporary, said ot Henry’s line 
that “ They oame from hell and to 
hell they would go."

This le the man that English 
history, until fifty years ago, told us 
was commlstioned by the Pope “ to 
form that [ frieb j people In good 
morale;" and that at a time when 
the whole Irish nation had risen up 
against an Irish king and driven him 
out, for one act of adultery ; at a 
time when there lived in Ireland St. 
Malaohy, St. Celeue, and St. Lawrence 
O’Toole. The last was Archbishop 
of Dublin. He opposed the invasion 
ol hie country in prayer and in 
speeches, and even, we are told, 
eword in hand. Through more than 
seven centuries, from that day to 
this, that land, eo fruitful in virgins 
and martyrs, has not produced one 
other confessor of the Faith on 
whom the Church has been guided 
by the Holy Spirit to impress the 
seal of her canonization. Enchained 
spirits cannot grow to the foil 
heights of sanctity. Perhaps the 
Chuich and Ireland alike are await
ing another Saint like the last.—L. J. 
Kenny, S. J., in America.

AN HISTORIC MOMENT

CARDINAL O’CONNELL TELLS 
INTERESTING dTORY OF 

1914 CONCLAVE
From out the columns of press 

reports detailing the warmth and 
enthusiasm ol America's reception of 
Cardinal Mercier of Belgium, the 
report of bis reception by the League 
of Catholic Women of Massachusetts 
at the Fenway Academy of Notre 
Dame, is by far the one which gives 
to the world an irside view of an 
historical episode, intimately associ
ating this Belgian churchman and 
national hero, with an impressive 
and critical moment in the great 
affairs of the Chnrch.

We may all remember how en
grossed was the world in war news 
and European affaire in the Septem
ber days of 1914. The death ot the 
beloved Pontiff, Pine X., and the 
election of his successor, Benedict 
XV., by the conclave of Cardinals 
assembled at Rome from the four 
corners ot the world, seemed indeed 
ot very minor importance to the 
appalling reporte ot invasion, devasta
tion and carnage coming ont of 
Belgium and northern France. But 
to that assemblage of Catholic 
electors, to the School ot Cardinale 
and in them, the Church Universal, 
the day and the hour of Benedict's 
election and coronation was moment- 
one. was ot transcendent importance.

Hence the intimate revelation by 
Cardinal O’Connell never before pre
sented for public reading adds new 
interest and estimation of the Bel
gium Primate.

Addressing the Cardinal guests, his 
Eminence eaid :

“ As I look over the scene before 
me—the Primate of Belgium receiv
ing in his hall the welcome of the 
League of Catholic Women—my 
memory carries me hack swiftly to 
another scene far different, but not 
less historic.

“ It was the morning ot Sept 6, 
1914, just five years ago—five terrible 
tragic years. The Cardinals were 
gathered in the great hall of vesting, 
awaiting the entrance of the new 
Pope on hie way to the coronation in 
the Sistine Chapel.

“ There were electors from all 
parts of Europe, then entirely aflame 
with war. The look upon the face 
of each was one of keen anxiety. 
Christian oourtesy to each and all of 
that great company was the most 
conspicuous note.

“ The Cardinals of France and the 
Cardinale of Germany stood near one 
another, and each wondered in his 
heart what would be the oonditione 
and the divisions ot the world when 
we met again.

“ Instinctively, but without the 
slightest aloofness towards others, 
the Cardinals of the allied nations 
gradually clustered in a little group 
and seemed to gather from this 
mutual sympathy, consolation and 
oonrage. In snbdued tones one con
veyed to the other the sentiments of 
impending anxiety, yet of calm and 
certain confidence.

“ The Cardinal of Paris had passed 
many sleepless nights and looked 
utterly worn, save for the flash of 
plaok which gleamed from hie dark 
eyes.

“ The venerable Cardinal of Rheims, 
gray, bent and aged, had just learned 
ot the bombardment of the historié

> ■

FIVE MINUTE SERMON that bull of Adrian

Up to fifty years ago, so completely 
did the enemies of the Holy Bee 
hold the field in Englieh literature 
that II would be almost impossible to 
find a writer, even an Irish writer of 
Irish history, who could venture to 
deny the authenticity of the bull In 

In today's gospel our Divine whtoU 1>0P« Ad,ilin ,v- English 
Saviour compares the preaching of f0P£ was supposed to have granted 
Christianity and the word of God Henry II. of England the
with the sowing of seed. Juet as the right to take possession of Ireland

end, in the words of the bull, to 
form that people in good morale." 
The subject apparently offered no 
inducement to special students on

BY RKV. M. HOHHAKRT

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY

THE NECESSITY OF HEARING THE 
WORD OF GOD

seed Is multiplied in the cornfield 
and produces an abundant crop, 
supplying food for men's bodies, so 
ought the word of God, when planted 
in our hearts, to bring forth much *“« Continent, and everywhere the 
ft nit for the nourishment of our British opinion prevailed unquee 
souls. But in order that this may be » remained for the Bishop
aooompliehed, men must be attentive Ossory, better known as Cardinal

Moran, urged on by hie lojalty to the 
honor of the Holy See, to call for anto the teaching of Christianity, and

be diligent in hearing God’s word. .. _ ... .
This is true of all without exception, investigation of the documents on 
of learned as well as of unlearned which the story rested The move-

ment he set on foot, and in which he 
led the way, has gone on further and 
further until today history may be

men.
1. Man comes into the world

devoid of all knowledge, and is obliged .. 4 .
laboriously to acquire the skill and **‘<1 *° ha,ve »ultB rever.ed her 
dexterity that he requires, in order «entence. For now the "" 
to make hi. way in the world. For opinion is expressed In the conclud

ing lines of the article on Adrian IV. 
in the latest edition of the " Britan- 
cioa " where it Is stated without 
qualification that the much dis
cussed bull is not genuine.

f this purpose he goes to school, and is 
instructed by others in the various 
things that he has to learn. Now 
thie is the csss with Eecular things, 
that we can, in many instances, see 
with oar own eyes and touch with 
our hands, and which become in con- set that all the really first-hand 
sequence much more easy for ub to authorities for the belief in the bull 
grasp with our understanding. How were in England, and that they were 
much more necessary is it then for just two men. The first of these 
us to receive information from others was John of Salisbury. There could 
regarding the supernatural truths of be no doubt that in a very ancient 
our holy religion ! This information production ot his pen it is written 
is offered us in sermons and cate that he asked Pope Adrian to grant 
ohism instruction, which teach us Ireland to Henry, and that the Pope 
the most indispensable of all knowl- graciously acquiesced. But there is 
edge, viz., how to live a holy Curls- no one who will deny that this asset- 
tian life, and how to die a happy tion fits in very awkwardly with the 
death. Far too many people are rest of the work in which we find it. 
absolutely ignorant concerning these The book is a defense of the study of 
most imnortant things ; and there are logic and metaphysics ; the treatise 
many Christians, whom the world concludes happily at the close of the 
esteems wise, who have a very im- forty-first chapter, then another 
perfect knowledge of things affecting chapter follows where we encounter 
the welfare of their souls and their the story of the author’s remarkable 
eternal happiness. They live per demand on the Pope. The extra- 
haps a good life according to their ordinary nature of the petition, the 
position and occupation in this peculiar style of the chapter, and the 
world, but it doos not fit them for location of the story in this disserta 
heaven. They call themselves Chris tion rather than in various other 
tiane, but they do not understand more appropriate writings ot John, 
the duties imposed upon them by give good grounds for the suspicion 
this profession, nor how to make it ol interpolation, 
a reality. They are probably able to

Cardinal Moran found at the out-

u-

The other contemporary authority 
instruct others in worldly matters, in England was Gerald de Barry 
but they are ignorant of the most (Giraldus Cambreneis). Ha gave us 
elementary principles of the knowl not merely the text of Adrian's bill, 
edge that ia necessary for salvation, bat is the father ot the statement 
If their way of life is judged by the that Adrien’s successor, Pope Alex 
standard of the commandments of ander III., confirmed the gift of Ire 
God and the rules ol our faith, it will land to Henry. In the writings of 
prove full of faults and sins. old historians, great weight used to

2. It behooves ns therefore to go be attached to thie additional bull 
to the place whither the Church sum- obtained by Henry from Alexander, 
mons her children on Sundays and j without warrant, for even de Barry 
festivals, and to learn, from toe set j admits that " while some declare 
mone and instructions given in the that it was obtained, others deny 
house of God, how to lead a good life that it was ever granted." Here then 
and die a happy death. Yea. it is in >• th-j complete and sole authority 
the house ot God that all meet to fur Alexander's confirmatory ball.

The editor of de Barry’s works in the 
Rolls Series sums up the universal 
verdict ae to his standing as an 
historian : “ Truth was not his main 
object. He ide Barry) says he com 
plied hie works for the purpose of 
sounding the praises of Henry II.” 
It was upon the testimony of Gerald 
de Barry and of a misplaced and 
incredible phrase hidden In an 
obsonre work of John of Salisbury 
that the whole indictment of Popes 
Adrian and Alexander has rested 
unassailed for so many years.

learn, high and low, old and young, 
rich and poor, employers and em
ployed, learned and unlearned ; they 
all are equal, and all bear ot the 
things necessary to salvation, and 
learn how to think, epi ak, act and 
live as Christiane. Whatever ie 
taught here ie based upon the infal
lible word of God, and God Himself Ie 
the teacher who here imparts instruc
tion. He speaks by the month of the 
priest, and makes use of hie tongne 
in order to proclaim to you His holy 
will, to deter you from evil and stim
ulate yon to good. “ He that hear- It was believed by Cardinal Moran 
eth you " said our Divine Saviour, that the great Baronins had had 

heareth Me," and He added : “ It original documente at hand when he 
is not yon that speak, bnt the Spirit included the story of the bull in his 
of your Father that epeaketh in learned Annals. Moran was fortnn- 
you." ate in finding that Baronius had

You see, therefore, how indiepens- depended on Matthew of Paris, whose 
•hie it is to hear the word of God in information is readily traced to 

i sermons and instrnctions. It is 
necessary for those who are ignorant 
of things pertaining to everlasting 
salvation, but it is necessary also for 
such as are apt to forgot the truths 
of religion, or do not think about 
them, because they are busy all week 
with temporal concerns. Perhaps 
there ia no one who does not require 
to be stirred up from time to time, 
and remit ded of the truths and 
duties of religion, to prevent him 
from giving way to indifference and 
lukewarmness. Those who by their 
own fault never hear a sermon or a 
religions instruction, incur a very 
grave responsibility, although they 
may not acknowledge it now. Jesus 
once wept over Jerusalem, exclaim
ing: “ How often would I have 
gathered together thy children .... 
and thou wonldst not I" and He will 
some day speak as our Judge, saying :
“ Woe to thee, O sinner ; I would 
have spoken to thee in sermons, and 
Impelled thee to have recourse to 
peeanoe and to amend thy life, and 
thon wonldst not. Woe to thee, who 
art lukewarm ; I desired to urge thee 
to be zealous in good works, and 
thou wonldst not. Woe to thee, O 
rich man ; I would fain have taught 
thee how to nse thy wealth aright.
Woe to thee, O poor man ; I would 
hava taught thee to make thy poverty 
a means of salvation, and thou 
v> '.nldet not. Woe to all who despise 
the word of God, they are already 
condemned." " He that is of God, 
heareth the words of God ; therefore 
you hear them not, because you are 
not of God." May these words be 
•ppliaable to none of ns ; may we be 
always joyful hearers and doers ot 
Gad's hely ward I Amen.

Gerald de Barry. The most scrutiniz
ing delving Into Roman archivée was 
unable to bring to 1 ght one line of 
contemporary evidence referring to 
the grant to Henry of the overlord- 
ship of Ireland. This fact, particu
larly when taken in connection with 
the nullifying of the testimony ot 
Baronina, was accountable more than 
anything else for the turn In the tide 
ot opinion in regard to the genuine
ness of the bull. But the search in 
Rome was not altogether fruitless. 
A bull ot Adrian’s was found which 
at first sight promised to be the 
long-lost document. Line after line 
the newly found parchment proved 
to be Identical with Adrian’s bull as 
given ub by de Barry, bnt an essential 
divergence was soon disclosed.

This unquestioned bull ot Adrian's 
showed that Louts VII. of France 
and Henry II. ot England had sought 
Adrian’s consent to their undertaking 
a Christianizing invasion of a land, 
which in the doonment Is designated 
by the letter H, Adrian refuses con 
sent unless the people and the clergy 
ot the land desire the invasion. The 
finder of this bull, writing in the 
Analecta Juris Pontlfleii, suggested 
that the H stood fo»- Hibernia, and 
that here was Adrian’s real bull in 
which he not only does not encour
age an invasion, hot refuses to coti
sent to it unless the people and the 
clergy of the land In question dost ne 
it. The suggestion that H manne 
Hibernia has not won acceptance on 
the part of careful historians, but 
the bull has been a very valuable 
contribution to the question at issue 
as showing the position of the mind 
of Adrian IV. when acted upon by a 
petition from two powerful sov
ereigns.

Here the case rests. The obstinate 
may yet hold what opinion he will. 
The facts do eel drive home convie- 
lion. Ie the final stage ene’s jndg-

\

Fear things are required of a 
woman—that virtme should dwell in 
her heart ; that modesty should 
shins upon her brew ; that sweetness 
sheald flow from her lips, and that 
labor rheuld employ her hands.

he is willing to think evil of 
Popes Adrian and Alexander,
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Don’t Trust to Luck
SEVEN

FEBRUARY 7, mO

Wa ate here for miles around had not heard ? 
Why not try I Bat when the day ot the tournament 

came he was deemed to disappoint 
His father had called him

Soon It all will pass, 
only for a little while, 
to make that short sojourn profitable 
to ourselves and to our neighbors.
Night comes but soon the down 
appears. Spring comes, soon sum
mer. Why let the worries ot the 
moment dominate when they shouldbe 
relegated to permit us to enjoy all the 
good things that God made.

It Is folly to worry one's life away.
Life is given to us for u specific pur
pose. It is a time when we must 
reap. Did the Creator ever intend 
that any life should reap unhappl 
ness ? Of course not. Then there 
is something else at fault. It Is 
self. That term contains a veritable 
and inexhaustible fountain of good 
or evil. Self Is the quarry. Reason 
the implement that must be used to 
work it.

It we allow ourselves to live in a 
world in which no sun ever shines 
we work the quarry with the wrong 
Instruments. No results Worth while 
will be achieved. We eclipse reason.
No sane man would do that. Of 
course not, one will say. But are 
not men doing that very thing every 
day, every month and every year ?
They would spurn any assertion that 
they were unreasonable, but look at 
the facts. how.”

Men are composite beings. They Matthew waited for his words to 
have a body and a soul. That body sink in.
is fashioned out of dust. It comes “ Joe's father's goin’ to take a 
and goes. The soul is God’s imme- bunch ot us fellows over to the 
diate creation. It is destined for im- Beach today, and he sent me up here 
mortality. It is the most beautiful after you."
thing under the angelic creation. Aloysius looked at Matthew with

Is It reasonable that its object glowing cheeks and shining eyes, 
should be unhappiness, misery, “ You ain't fooling me are you, 
worry ? Then why do we let those Mat ?"
things sway us, make us morose, “ Come down to the wharf it you 
darken our lives ? There is a beau- don't believe me." 
tiful temple given to us. That temple Aloysius beamed on Matthew, 
is more gorgeous than a Solomon " I believe you all right," he an- 
could ever construct. Its windows severed, as his eyes travelled from 
are lighted with God's holy rays. Matthew’s heavy pompadour, still 
Why let them look out upon grief, wet and slick from recent combing, 
woe, unhappiness ? These things to his neat blue suit, then down 
will come. If they get a hearing at to the very tips of hie shined shoes, 
all, make the interview brief. There “ Wait on me. Mat, till I find 
is too much sunshine for continued mother."
darkness. God gave us a soul, spirit- Aloysius darted away. It was not 
ual acd immortal. It will carry to long before he came back ready for 
eternity many of its impressions, th a tournament.
Eternity for the righteous will be Tbe boys passed through the hall 
unending happiness. Delete from on their way to the front gate, but 
your life unpleasant things. The before the table where be had left 
soul is too sublime a habitation for the altar breads Aloysius stopped 
them, it seeks higher things. suddenly.

Lite is full of worries and joys. “ 1 most forgot it, Mat," pointing 
You have free will. You have to the glass jar.
reason. Why choose sadness when go up to the chapel before we go 
happiness is what the soul craves ? to the wharf."
Look about you in " the universe Matthew frowned at the glass jar. 
and see nature always smiling, see " We ain't got that kind of time, 
every species of lower life praising Al, that'll have to wait till we get 
God for His benefactors. Why should back."
men be the only exception ? Every Aloysius looked at Matthew and 
cloud has a silver lining. Every his face fell,
night sees the splendor of dawn. " But it can't wait, Mat,
We are here only for a while. Only too late to take it up there then 
one thing is necessary, to save our and tomorrow's First Friday, I
souls. All else is dross. Why let promised Father Carroll I'd always
gloom dominate us ?—The Pilot. have them ready and now I’ve got

to keep that promise.'
Matthew saw the earnestness in 

the boy's face and controlled the 
frown between his eyes.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
ment.
out to the front gate that morning to 
tell him of a business engagement 
that would call him away from home 
that day. Aloysius had listened with 
a sinking heart. Finally, with a big 
sigh, he bad put the tournament out 
of hie mind altogether.

“ 'Course, I've heard about it, Mat," 
he answered. “ They’re even talk
ing about it down at the shop. But 
what's that getting you—Just hear
ing about it ? Can't either one of 
ub go."

“ Bet a dollar we kin go," Matthew 
came back, his face beaming ; 
“ what’ll you bet ? ’

Aloysius did not respond to the 
glow in the other boy's face.

" You do talk so foolish, Mat I 
Hasn't father got to keep a business 
engagement 'stead of taking me to 
the tournament, at ke promised to 
do ? Your father's more than a 
hundred milee from here already. 
Like to know how we're going to the 
tournament when there ain't a soul 
that’ll take us."

“ In the motor boat that Joe 
Marshall’s father owns — that's

When, ordering Tea, but insist on 
getting the reliable.

UNSELFISHNESS
Suppose life was only a battle for 

self,
And nobody pitied or gave.
And none of the dead who has jour

neyed ahead,
Neither scholar, nor soldier, nor 

knave,
Ever thought of the children that 

followed him on
Or toiled without claiming hit fee,
Can't you picture today as you go on 

your way
What a horrible world it would be ?
If nobody cared whether others sur

vived.
Or whether or not they were glad ;
It each of us here labored year after 

year,
For only the gold to be had ;
It life were but striving for raiment 

and food,
Then the beasts in the field that 

we see
Would be one with the plan that 

is fashioned for man.
And a horrible world it would be.

%

SAUDI"
The Tea That Never Disappoints

Scaled Packets Only.Black, Green or Mixed

cases la vhtib either lawful author
ity may compel us. or self-protection 
m>y allow ue, or charity may oblige 
us to speak the evil ot others, when 
that evil we say is true and pub
licly known to be true, 
compelled to warn souls under 
their care against the evil-doer ; 
parents are obliged to protect them
selves and their families, from the 
snares ot the Immoral ; sisters and 
brothers are bound by the dearest 
ties of human love and Christian 
charity to warn and guard their 
loved ones against the pit falls of 
the drunkard, the adulterer and the 
murderer. Husbands and wives 
have been set against one another 
and even separated ; employers and 
employed have been demoralized ; 
innocent youth captivated and dis
honored. So that it is readily un
derstood in a world of sinfulness 
and scandal how the obligation ot 
warning the innocent against the 
ravages ol the wicked becomes an 
imperative duty, especially in the 
secrecy of the family and of the 
home. Moreover, it often becomes 
a grave obligation for pastors to 
publicly denounce immorality, and 
to fearlessly expose the guilty. Other
wise. to make known even real dis
creditable facts and actual occur
rences is a sin not only against 
charity, but against justice, and 
sometimes it is a grievous and a 
deadly sin.

Backbiting is an expressive Eng
lish word which is applied to the I 
process of talking over other 
people's faults behind their backs. 
It is an occupation which may vary 
indefinitely in its degree of guilt 
and malignity, but it is always mean, 
foolish and uncharitable. It cor
rupts speakers and listeners like 
leprosy. It encourages the demon 
of uncharitableness. It wastes the 
time that was given us to work 
out salvation, and it dishonors God 
our Father, ignoring that men 
and women are Hie most cherished 
treasures, and not the objects for 
heartless frivolity to aim its shafts

a year of ptepsr ng he alter bre id 
for the Mass each day ; Father 
Carroll had praised him for the way 
he did it, and to disappoint him 
now on the eve ot First Friday was 
a thought he banished from his mind 
as quickly 
face began
the jar under hie arm and started 
fos the chapel, and by the time he 
reached the top of the hill where the 
church and rectory stood, his spirits 
were again in tune with the glory of 
the morning.

When Aloysius opened the sacristy 
door and went in he found himself 
face to face with B'atber Carroll.

" Good morning, Father," he smiled 
politely,

“ Good morning, Aloysius," the 
priest smiled back. “ Thought you 
were over at the Beach today. Surely, 
you're not missing the big tourna
ment.”

“ I—I had to miss it, Father," the 
boy stammered.

Then he thrust the glass jar into 
Father Carroll's hand. “ Here's the 
altar-bread, Father, fifty one big 
wafers and five hundred little ones."

Father Carroll laid the jar on the 
small table near the window by 
which he stood.

“ What would we do. here at 
Chapel Point, without this boy 1" be 
exclaimed, as he turned away from 
tho table and drew Aloysius toward 
him. “ But I want to know," he per
sisted, " how it happened that you 
missed the tournament today."

Then it was that Father Carroll 
listened to a boyish account from 
Aloysius of how Joe Marshall's father 

" That’ll have to had taken a “ bunch of fellows "over 
to the Beach in his new motor boat 
that morning ; how he had sent 
Matthew Hall up to the house after 
him, and how Matthew had insisted 
that they could not wait for him 
until he could run up to the chaps! 
to leave the altar bread, and then 
run back again down to the little 

I'll be wharf. Aloysius could not help the 
note of disappointment that crept 
into |tbe voice as he forged on. 
Finally, the big lump that rose in 
hie throat that morning came back 
again, and not daring to trust his 
voice further, he broke off abruptly 
and looked away from the kind 
priest.

If your enemy knocks you, put 
him on your pay roll.

He who feasts every day feasts no 
day.—C. Simmons.Pastors are

it had entered. His 
brighten as he tucked3
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But the joys that wi know and 
the charms that we claim

Are ours because somebody cared ;
The pleasures we boast of and treas

ure the most
We own because somebody dared.
The dead have gone on leaving us to 

be glad
In the gardens they planted, and we
Must leave something behind, for 

the future to find ;
We must work tor the ages to be.

—Detroit Free Press
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AS»OD LEADS
We are never to go faster than 

God leads. We are to stand in pa
tience at the closed gate till He opens 
it ; we must never force it open.
Wait until His plan is fully ripe.
Even for the fulfilment of Hie plain
est promises, wait until His time 
has come.

Many men wreck their lives and 
their destinies by determinedly carry
ing out their plane, without refer
ence to God's plane. God has one 
great plan into which each life, 
as He designs it, fits perfectly.

Keep your eyes on the pillar of 
cloud and fire that lead you on.
Rest where the pillar rests ; move 
when it moves. You can make the 
clock strike before the hour by putting 

. your hands to the wheels ; but if you 
do, it will strike wrong. You can 
hurry the unfolding ot God's provi
dence by your own impatience : but 
if you do, you will mar the divine 
plan.

Stop meddling with the threads 
ot your life as they come from the 
hands of God. Every time you inter
fere, you simply make a flaw. Keep 
your bands off, and allow God to 
weave as He pleases.—Anon.

WILL POWER
Our great mistake is that we consid

er the saints made of different 
material from ourselves, 
that they were born saints, and then 
that they were very much helped 
by environment and heredity, a 
fine intellectual shield to cover 
our own cowardice.

Man is not moved by heredity.
He is moved by will power. slfWhen 
the fates stood opposing, he bent 
them." There is the saint.

Ignatius was not born a saint. He 
was much like ourselves. He did such 
human things as to be vain and 
fall in love. Then came sickness and 
he read a book. When he arose from 
his bed, the world was changed. 
This was not sanctity—it was a right 
use of reason.

Certain truths are exemplified in 
the life of each saint. Abstract truth 
than becomes concrete. That partic
ular truth steps out from the dead 
pages and we see it living and 
breathing.—Catholic Sun.

FORGET THE PAST
The constant looking backward to 

what might have been, instead of 
forward to what may be, is a great 
weakener ot self confidence. This 
worry for the old past, this wasted 
energy, for which no power on 
earth, can restore, ever lessens a 
man's faith in himself, weakens his 
efforts to develop himsell for the 
future to the perfection of his possi
bilities.

Do in the best way you can the 
work that is under your hand at 
the moment ; do it with a good inten
tion ; do it with the beat preparation 
your thought suggests ; bring all the 
light of knowledge to aid you. Do 
this and you have done your best. 
The pastis forever closed. No worry, 
no struggle, no suffering, nor agony 
ot despair can change it. It is as 
much beyond your power as it it 
were a million years behind you. 
Turn all that past, with its sad 
hours, its weakness and sin, its 
wasted opportunities and graces, 
as so many lights in hope and confi
dence upon the future. The present, 
and the future are yours ; the past 
has gone back, with all its messages, 
its history, its records, to the God 
who loaned you the golden moments 
to use in obedience to Hie law.—The 
Echo.
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There is one remedy and but 

one lasting remedy for this evil 
which so sadly afflicts society, and 
that is, let each person lead an 
innoci nt, virtuous life himself, thence 

So you missed the tournament \ |eatn to reverence every soul that 
keep faith with the Sacred I God hath made We are obliged to 

Heart 1" love' all men for God’s sake, for
Father Carroll drew the boy very, | aU and eaoh are cherished by God, 

very close to him. but we are bound to love with a
But the Sacred Heart will not \ Bpecjaj Jove, parents and children, 

forget," he added gently. sisters and brothers, friends and
When Aloysius looked up a merry ceiativee, partners, associates and 

twinkle mingled with the tender 
smile in the priest's eyes.

" Would a little trip to Washington 1 
tomorrow make up for missing the 
big tournament today, I wonder ?"

The boy’s heart gave a leap. To 
be rewarded for the sacrifice he had 
made that day by a trip to Washing 
ton with Father Carroll was some 
thing he never would have dreamed

Address J. P. LAURINOUR BOYS AND GIRLS 95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.

" Can’t it wait till in the mornin' 
just as well ?" he began to plead.

“ No. We've got to take it up 
there today."

“ And miss the tournament I"
“ They wouldn't wait on us, Mat, 

till we could run up to Father 
Carroll's and back again t"

“ Course they wouldn't," Matthew 
glared. “ Think they've got all 
day ?”

He backed out of the hall to the 
front porch.

“ And it you want to go with us,
Aloysius, you better come on."

Aloysius looked at Matthew with 
troubled blue eyes, but he did not 
move from the table.

" No. The altar bread's got to be of. 
at the chapel on time. Haven’t I 
told yon tomorrow’s First Friday ?— 
but you don’t know about First Fri
day, Mat."

Matthew answered nothing. Bnt 
when he git out to the front gate he
could not help a backward glance at ...... .
Aloysius. He did not know the through the window, to the beautitul 
significance of the little wafers in broad river below the point 
the glass jar that had caused Aloy- What boat touches this wharf 
sius' face to change when he looked tomorrow ?" he asked, his eyes corn- 
down at them ; he had never heard ing baok to the boy’s face, 
of First Friday, and of the promise "The Saint Mary’s, Father, Aloy- 
held out to the Blessed Margaret sius answered eagerly. She gets 
Mary for those who were faithful to in early in the morning and leaves 
the Sacred Heart. But there must at,? °'clock;'’ , . , „ „
have been something very woDder- Then at 8 o clock, l ather Carroll
ful about it all, the boy thought, replied, we re off for Washington, 
to make Aloysius give up hie only Aloysius was too happy for words ; 
chance of seeing the big tournament, he could only grin. Then he scam-

B'g black chargers began to loom ^VhTre“ted°"he toToi Te 
up before hie boyish vision; he oonld hm he looted baok at the sacristy
almost hear tke'”.ar“ka'door and began to wave wildly, 
as he boomed out his order for the And the ieat elandiog in the
first knight to charge ; be was won- d and smiling the friendliest
dering who would be the winner of
the queen's crown that day. And °£ 8 , e,' , Maaazine 
when the night came t ien would Lloyd in Rotary Magazine.
follow the coronation address, and 
the crowning of the quesn and her 
maids of honor. And alter that, the 
big ball. He was sorry he had 
quarrelled with hie best friend, and 
he would tell him so the very next 
day. Now he must hurry as fast as 
he could down to the little wharf.
In less than five minutes he reached 
the wharf, and while Mr. Marshall 
unfastened the rope that held the 
boat to her moorings a half dozen 
eager, fun-loving boys impatient to 
be off climbed in.

Aloysius listened for the sound of 
the motor boat as she glided her way 
down the river, then all at once 
everything grew dim before his eyes, 
and a big tear splashed down on the 
silver top of the glaie jar. He looked 
about him almost furtively as he 
dashed away the tear ; for not for all 
the tournaments in the world would 
he have been caught crying any more 
than he would have yielded to temp
tation in breaking a promise once 
given to Father Carroll, 
enjoyed the privilege for more than

We think “ WEEP NOT FOR ME "
Weep not for me, O tender heart I 
Thou knows’t my wish that all thy 

part
In life should be a happy way 
Ab sunlit as a summer day.

Weep not for me 1
In life thy tears were bitter drops,
In death thy woe’s a blind that stops 
The current of Eternity,
And smitee thy echoed grief to me.

O tender heart 1
No tears, O Love ! be happy now 1 
“A little while," and know shall thou 
What ’tie to lie and wait in earth 
The resurrection and the birth.

Weep not for me 1
—Maurice Fhancis Egan

THE EVE OF FIRST FRIDAY
Hey there, Aloysius, come out to 

the front gate 1 Got somethin, I 
want to tell you I"

“ Hey there, yourself, Mat 1” Aloy- 
eiue Spaulding called back to hie 
chum, Matthew Hall, ae he looked 
up from the cut glass jar before him 
on the hall table, “ you come in 
here 1"

“ Whatcba doin’ in there, Al, 
playin’ anythin’ ?"

“ No," came back the answer.
Then Aloysius held up the jar for 

Matthew’s inspection, and explained 
to him that the fragile wafers that 
filled it were altar breads.

“ Want to go with me up to Father 
Carroll's to take it, Mat ?"

Matthew unfastened the front gate 
and came up the cement walk into 
the broad, cool hall.

“ Too hot to climb that hill this 
day," he answered.

“ Aw, it ain't hot, Mat, once you 
get used to it. Come on with me."

“ No chemce I 1 know how far it 
le up to Chapel Point."

“ I went with you over to the mill 
the other day," Aloysius reminded 
hie chum, “ dag gon if it wasn't het, 
too I 
Chanel Point."

Matthew'e answer was a sidelong 
glance at Aloyalus.

“ If we take the time to go up 
there," he said, mysteriously, “ we 
might mies somethin’."

The other boy looked up quickly, 
but he did not answer until he had 
fastened the silver top securely on 
the glees jar.

“ What'll we mies, Mat ?"
“ The tournament," Matthew eaid. 
Aloysius put the jar baok on the 

table.
" What tcurnament ?" as he fixed 

hie eyes on Matthew's face.
Matthew looked at Aloyeiue with 

big round eyes.
" You haven't heard about the 

tournament over at Colonial Beach 
today ?"

Of course Aloysius had heard. 
What boy in the whole village and

to
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our fellow country men. The im 
pulse which led our Lord and 
saviour to Bethlehem and to the 
cross, was the immense and burning 
love of Hie Sacred Heart for every 
eonl which He hod created. Beoauee 
He loved, therefore He gave Hie 
life. It is useless for ue to give 
even our lives for other men unleee 
we strive to love them for God's

l
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\Ve Make a Specialty of Catholic Church W indowssake.“ You mean you're going to Wash, 
ington tomorrow and will take me 
along with you, Father ? You—you 
mean that ?"

“ Something like it !" Father 
Carroll smiled.

Then he glanced beyond Aloyeiue,

“ He docB not really believe who 
does net live according to his belief."
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Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; À. E. Provost, Ottawa.

T. P- Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. R. G. Buazley. Halifax. 
Arthur Kurland Hailey bury. 
J. 11. Duford.

A. W. Robertson. Montreal. J. J. McFadden, Renfrew.
E. Fabre Burveyer. K.C.. Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ottawa.
Hugh Doheny Montreal. J. F. Brown. Toronto
E. W. Tobin. M.P . Bromptonvllle. Gordon Grant. C.E.. Ottawa.
P. V. Byrnes. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Ottawa.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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Awaiting at Gobden waa a large 
number ot relatives and old friends 
from Osceola, Douglas, Bganville and 
the surrounding country, that formed 
a cortege to Oioeola where a solemn 
Libera waa chanted by Rev. R. J. 
McEecben, P. P„ assisted by Rev. 
Father I. French, P. P., of Eganvllle, 
Ont ; and Rev. Father Patrick Har
rington, Douglas, Ont.

Under the shadow of St. Pius, 
Osceola, rests hit mortal remains 
awaiting to share the glory of hie 
blissful soul in the realms of ever
lasting joy.

The Pallbearers were : Messrs. J. 
Divine, D. Egan, D. Tuffy, M. Mulli
gan, H. Goulet and J. Walsh.

Mr. Hart was preceded in death by 
two of his children, Mr. J. A. Hart 
and Mrs. D. J. Shields. There re
main to mourn his loss hie wife Mrs. 
P. Hart, flve sons and two daughters: 
Rev. Bro. Stanislaus, F. 8. C., Messrs. 
M. F. Hart, Ottawa ; P. J. Hart, 
Cobalt ; J. J. Hart, Gobden ; W. T. 
Hart, Halifax : Mrs. A. L. Sauve, Mrs. 
W. Somers ; and his two eons-in-law 
Messrs. A. L. Sauve and W. Somers, 
both ot Ottawa.

Our hearts go out in sympathy to 
the members ot hie bereaved family, 
and our prayers accompany theirs 
that the dear departed one may 
speedily enter into the bliss of 
hie heavenly home. R. I. P.

sooner or later it Canada is to rise 
to the level of a great Catholic 
nation. Like her G re ut Master who 
spoke to the Samaritan, she saw the 
good and the beautiful in every race 
as well as in her own. She saw in 
the law of charity a wider, a broader 
and a grander arena than many 
other mortals educated after a 
fashion. This was the very nucleus 
of her success as a Religions, an 
adviser, a guide and an educator. 
She has departed this life, after 
bequeathing to us a standard of 
universal respect for religious and 
race ideals, a broadened aspect for a 
new revival of a greater and a 
general betterment of our Catholic 
nationalities—a deep, vital, and 
worthwhile problem, which should 
form a real and active counterpart 
with the leading phases in the 
Canadian education of the present 
day.

tho Paris courts, or more than twice 
as many as a year ego." While 
doubtless a certain proportion of 
these cases may be due to action 
taken by foreign-re, including Amer
icans, yet this cannot be sufficient to 
relieve the anxiety ot the French 
Government, which does not seem to 
call attention to any such explan* 
tlon. The figure s, applied to French- 
men alone, would imply that one 
family In every five in the French 
capital has been effected. This it 
a deplorable record, and even our 
own abysmal fall has reached no 
such depth*. It is held, we are told, 
that four years cl estrangement have 
diminished the affection ot married 
con plea for each other and that new 
"affinities" have been found. It is 
also suggested that many husbands, 
hardened by the War, have become 
intolerably brutal, since maltreat
ment is tbo basic ot many ot the 
suits. It is not said that the one and 
only satisfactory explanation ot the 
situation is the loss of faith or the 
disregard for religion. There is no 
hope until this is freely avowed and 
efforts are made towards an effective 
Catholic revival.—America.

OBITUARY HweBank-Canam
one for plain rooking nd huueewo 
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et-. New York 
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°Wou
sisters.) Apply at once stating 
Mr. Uare White. 801 Weal 98 
City.

MR. PATRICK HART

It Is with mixed emotion! ot grief 
and Joy that we chronicle the depart
ure ot the late Mr. Patrick Hart, one 
ot the most honored and honorable 
citizens of Ottawa. We regret the 
lose of this worthy citizen, a man ot 
eterllng qualities, but we have also 
good reason to rejoice having the 
well-founded hope that he has gone 
to his heavenly home, there to eojoy 
the everlasting bliss prepared by God 
for hie faithful servants.

The deceased, who was born 
August 28th, 1888, in Bathurst, Ont., 
came from real old Irish stock. In 
early life, he eettled in Osceola, 
Bromley Townehlp, where he carried 
on a progressive business for several 
years. It was here, he found not 
only a partner but a helpmate for 
life in the person ot Miss Julia 
Mulligan. A family of nine children, 
six sons and three danghters, was the 
fruit of this truly happy marriage.

About 1906 he moved to Ottawa 
where he lived as accountant until a 
few years ago when he retired from 
aotivu business. Nature endowed 
him with a strong constitution, and, 
thanks to his temperate habits and 
well regulated life, he had preserved 
a wonderful reserve ot vitality. This 
explains how, in spite ot the tact 
that he was ailing tor the last four 
years, be held out eo long, and pre
served the full use of all hie facul
ties to the very end.

Mr. Hart was an honorable citizen, 
a genial friend, a beloved husband, a 
model father and a staunch Catholic.
He was of the old school in the best 
and fullest sense of the term. He 
did not believe in frills nor did he 
chase after shadows but he laid up 
the substance of the good things to 
come, which his lively faith made 
him value more than all the riches 
of earth.

Hie ardent faith manifested itself 
in virile devotions. He showed his 
love tor the Most Blessed Sacrament 
by never missing Holy Mass and by 
frequ :nt Communion. From early 
manhood he was faithful to receive 
on the flrst Friday. In tact, the lost 
time he went to church, which he 
reverently called the House of God, 
was to receive Holy Communion on 
the flrst Friday of January.

On the following Sunday, January 
4th, he took to his bed. On acoonnt 
of his advanced age, eighty two, it 
was thought prudent to call the priest 
who administered the last rites of 
holy Mother Church, which he 
received with childlike piety and 
perfect submission to the holy will of 
God. He lingered for a couple of 
days without any apparent suffering.

Surrounded by the members ot his 
family he gave up his soul to God on 
January 7th, 1920, at 2 o'clock a. m. 
His end was calm and peaceful. He 
breathed hie last as it he were slum 
bering—truly he slept the sleep of 
the just in the bosom ot bis heavenly 
Father ! How could it be otherwise '? 
For several years he was accustomed 
to prepare for the inevitable hour by 
making daily meditation on death. 
Things eternal were ever in his 
mind. From his private papers we 
cull a few of the thoughts he had 
jotted down from time to time :

“ Before we leave the Cradle we're 
marching to the grave."

“ It’s a short link that joins birth 
and death."

"God deserves ont noblest efforts 
and requires our best service."

“Whatever ends is short and vain : 
that alone is great which endures 
forever 1"

And besides he had unbounded 
confidence in good St. Joseph to 
whose tender care he committed his 
last hour, it being on the first 
Wednesday ot the New Year that his 
soul left this vale of tears, assisted 
no doubt, by the Patron of a happy 
death. The peace and calm of his 
soul were mirrored in the counten
ance of his mortal remains.

The high esteem in which he waa 
held was evidenced by the great 
number of friends and acquaintances 
that came to pay their last reepsets 
and to show their sympathy for the 
members ot his bereaved family.

The many floral offerings received 
typified the parity and beauty of his 
Christian life. Numerous spiritual 
offerings were sent not only from 
Ottawa but also from Montreal, 
Toronto, New York, Chicago and 
other places.

The deceased was a man of ster
ling worth. His honesty was pro
verbial and his sobriety and modera
tion in all things were his outstand
ing characteristics. He was gener
ous to His Mather, the Church, and 
charitable to her less favered chil
dren. Many a bereaved widow aod 
poor orphan were aided by hie 
timely and unostentatious charity. 
In his family circle he was a model 
head. The family devotion (daily 
recitation of the beads) was never 
omitted. For many years past he 
assisted at daily Mass and completed 
the entire Resary in his spare time. 
Is it any wonder that such a father 
brought up a family of God fearing 
children and worthy citizens ? One 
son is a religions and the others are 
members in good standing ot the K. of C.

Mr. Hart was a constant reader of 
the Catholic Record for upwards of 
forty years. He considered the 
weekly advent of the Record a great 
boon and a powerful aid to help 
to keep alive a truly Catholic spirit 
in his family.

Solemn High Mass was chanted In 
St. Patrick's Chureh, Ottawa, by Rev. 
Father O'Gorman, assisted by Father 
F. Corkery, Osgoods, and in spite 
of the fact that the service was 
early, 7 o’clock, a large cortege fol
lowed from hie late residence to 
the ehuroh and thence to the O. P. R. 
Station.

Records of Insurance
One page of the Home Bank’s Thrift 

Account Book is a schedule for recording 
Life, Sickness and Accident Insurance, 
while another page is for recording the 
details of property insurance, bringing all the 
particulars of these items into a concise form 
for ready reference. Ask for a copy of the Thrift 
Book at any office of the Home Bank.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

394 RICHMOND STREET Eleven liranchea 
in District

TLDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

M1DDLEMISS THORN DALE WALKERS

HELTON DELAWARE
KOMOKA

A WARNING VOICE

In a thoughtful review of “ The 
Little Flower of St. Francis " in the 
New York Times, Archbishop Hayes 
asks the pertinent qeeetion : “ Can 
the modern world distracted with 
many vexatious problems, be served 
or benefited by the story of the 
humble, poor friar of Assisi ot seven 
hundred years ego ? He answers his
own question, as only one can an- One of the most eventful meetings 
swer it who has a true insight into |n the history of the Church in 
the deepest needs of the present day. America was held in the Lexington 
Amid the wild clamor ot diecord- Theatre recently to spread and 
ant voicee that are reverberating encourage devotion to the Blessed 
throughout the world today, the Sacrament and petition the Arch 
dominant note is a ory for material bishop of New York to declare the 
betterment. Discontent with pres Church of St. Jean Baptiste, Lexing 
eut economic and social conditions ton avenue and Seventy-sixth street, 
ie brooding everywhere over society a national Basilica forever dedicated 
like a dark and omiooue cloud obscur- to the perpetual workehip of Christ 
ing the vision to the higher and jn the Sacrament, 
more essential things of life. Cupid- The movement was started by 
ity and avarice are keeping company Ronrke Cockran and has bjen carried 
with a heedless prod gality and the on b» the laity of the church, 
entire fabric of society is torn by Jq less than three days more 
an unrest that can never be allayed than 120,000 signatures were obtained 
by material possessions. As the to a petition which it was resolved 
Archbishop so well says : to submit to Archbishop Hayes.

The roal problem of the moment Governor Smith will come from 
centres around the absence of spirit- Albany to head the committee that 
ual standards that have been lost or j w,n preBFnt the petition, 
hidden in the mists and clouds be- ■ After the resolution was presented 
gotten of materialism. Spiritual to the meeting there was a general 
values have long since ceased to be discussion of the subject by the fol- 
quoted, listed or noticed where men lowing epeakf rs : Justice Daniel F. 
usually live, think and labor. The Cohalan, Colonel Louis D. Conley, 
souls ot men are starving and have 
grown restless as the world fails to 
satisfy the cry of the immortal in 
man. Many are confused and be
wildered in their estimate of life's 
ultimate puipose, though the War 
has brought home to many others 
that there are things in life greater 
than life iteelf.

Material things beget selfishness 
and indulgence and move men to 
a fierce straggle to attain the riches 
that make them possible. Nor is 
the purely intellectual world much 
better. “ The all dissolving power *0»!' £> G- £■ „
of human reason creates a cold, | ____
unsympathetic, exclusive and oyni- \ Catholic teacher wanted for 
cal spirit. The self seeking material 1 _ ™<ii,.tn«l.chooi : —ot «chooi education
, . , , sufficient qualification ; mu at be Rood diaciplinar-
186 and tll6 cold, calculating and ian ; knowledue of farming or shoe repairing 
intellectual are not inclined to be valuable adjunct- room. ix,«r,i washi™ a
., , , . a ... mending supplied. State salary expected.Stirred and Bet aflame with paefeion James Maguire. Kamloops. B. C. 2166-3

tor justice, libirty, mercy and self I 
sacrifice. These are virtues born otA. __4_u . a. ? V CINGLE MAN DESIRES POSITION AS
the spirit that lifts men to the heroic o RardfcBer or fa-mer on a Catholic estate or

institution. Address Box 169, Catholic Ri 
London. Ont,

PLAN CHURCH IN NEW YORK 
FOR PERPETUAL 

ADORATION

LATE REV. MOTHER DKMERH 

Ottawa Citizen

With full honore, as befitting one 
who had oloaed a career of useful
ness and service in the cause of man
kind, Rev. Mother Rosalie Demers, 
for more than sixty years a member 
of the Grey Nuns Community, was 
laid In her final resting place at 
Notre Dame cemetery this morning. 
Many representatives of practically 
ail the Orders in the city were pres
ent, while the Catholic Model school 
and the Separate schools of the city 
were given a holiday in her honor. 
Students from the different Separate 
echoale in the city were there, as 
were many representatives ot the 
Ottawa University.

A Solemn Requiem Mass was 
chanted in the Water Street convent 
chapel at 7.15 o clock this morniug, 
and the funeral took place at 10 
o’clock from the mother house ot the 
Grey Nuns.

His Excellency Mineignor Pietro 
di Maria was the celebrant of the 
Mass.

Mouth Organ
Free to Boys

This “Royal Harp” Mouth Organ
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
calling. Intelligent, ambitiouo women over 

I ' eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
. ra ! School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough,

fXTVe-J” . gsl [ standard diploma courses qualifying tor future 
| IJÏ advancement Separate residence, grod 
' fl ' roundings. For particulars address I irector of 

T V i #f Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
X ^ wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
'THE FOLLOWING CATHOLIC WARDS OF 
x the Children's Aid Societies are available for 
placement : two girls, sisters aged 4 and 7 years ; 
sister and brother aged M and 3 years ; four 
sisters aged 71. 91, 51 and 11 ; a brother and two 
sisters aged 5f 41 and 8. and a boy aged 6. We 
would like as far as possible to place two or more 
members of the one family in the same home. 
Applications received by Wm O'Connor. Chil
dren's Branch. 158 University Ave.. Toronto. Ont.

2154-3

has fourteen double holes, 
extra quality reeds, nickel 
plated covers, heavy brass 
reed plates. Excellent 
quality tone, rich, power
ful and sweet. Easy blow
ing and very durable. We 
will give you this splendid 
Mouth Organ free of all 
charge if you will sell juet 
30 packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick,
Birthday and Easter Post
cards at 10 cents a pack
age (6 lovely cards in each 
package).

Send us your name and 
we will send you the cards 
to sell. When sob, send 
us the money and we will 
send you the Mouth Organ

Address :

Homer-Warren Co.
Dept. 237, Toronto

ZUS-If
:

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
XfERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf
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FOR SALE
ÜOR SALE 1 MAIN ALTAR 6x10. VFSTMENT 
x case 4x8 feet. 8 Sets Stations of the Cross. 
Baptismal Kont. 2 Second Hand Side Alter* 4 feet 
8 wide with caropy. Send for designs and prices 
to Rosenblatt Art Works. St. Clements. Ont.

. 164-3
Dr. James J. Walsh, Edward Gave- 
gan, George Gillespie and Bonrka 
Cockran. — Catholic Standard and 
Times.

00 t!

MmThe choir of the Oblate Fathers ot 
the Scholastlcate at Ottawa East, 
who are noted for their beautiful 
singing, sang during the Mass.

The following appreciation has 
been contributed to the Record by a 
correspondent in Ottawa who was 
present at the funeral service :

On Friday morning, Jan. 10th, at 
7,30 a Solemn Requiem Mats was 
celebrated by Hie Excellency Pietro 
di Marie, Papal Delegate tor Canada, 
over the remains of Rev. Mother 
Rosalie Demers at the Water Street 
Convent of this city. No greater 
honor oould be shown to the deceased 
member of any religions community, 
and few, if any, religious throughout 
the Dominion have ever deserved in a 
greater degree each unique and last 
ing marks ot reepeet. In rigid 
purity ot tone, deep force of appeal, 
and rich flow of calm, grave and ex
tended melody, the entire service 
stands unsurpassed, and without ex 
oggeration,—as a primitive Church 
requiem—remains a historic test to 
satisfy, on one hand the cloistered 
mould ot the aecetio, and on the 
other, the oritioism of the expert or 
classical rubriolst. In the actual 
making of Catholic Church history 
it is a pity and a decided lose to the 
general body of the laity that cere 
monies ot such magnitude, breadth 
and soulful idealism, are shut off, as 
it were, from their view beoause it 
can never be doubted that th*re lies 
strong and deep In every human soul 
wbieh has been moulded, not alone 
by the hands of its Divine Artiat, but 
also by generations of Ca taolic here
dity, a craving and a tbiret for the 
true ceremonial element in religious 
worship, and for that prayerful 
attraction found only in the realm of 
unadulterated church music waioh 
leaves the thoughts and emotions in 
actual contact with the happiness of 
the spirit world.

! €5
TEACHERS WANTED 33

TEACHER WANTED :
1 Town of Charlton. Catholic Separate 

Salary $800. Apply H. S- Malkin. I harlto

SECOND CLASS^;

in. Ont. 
2164-4 HOTEL DAEKSKC 3STEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 

1 Separate school. Fort William, one holding 
second class Ontario certificate. Salary $70 per 
month. Duties to commence immediately.

Smith Sec.. Room 19. Murray 
2148-tf c-WASHINGTOK d.c.The B Paid Profession

purs wanted. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, nut interfering with your present occupa
tion. Booklet free. \ . e have train cl more Certi
fied Public Accountants than has any other institu
tion. We have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G2 Toronto

est
ted.Book-la e

Fourteenth and L Streets
nd

Within 5 minutes walk of the White House. A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
Others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

aPOSITION WANTED

and divine.
The scandalous vices that have 

grown rampant in this country dnr
ing recent years have come from j TV anted in Hamilton, ont., elderly 
hearts that have lost the sense of 1 " SF*
spiritual values. Our secularized Catholic Record. London. Ont.

5m5d’

WANTED

■en ; 
ox 167, 
2164-3 Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 

and fruit farm, the property of the owner.education and the conseqoent false 
theories of life have long been 
directed to the deification of the 
material and we now have the 
deplorable results in a cancerous 
neo-paganism that is eating the 
heart out of society. It ie impossible {arm 
to cast the eye over this fair land Lundi 
of ours, once so happy and promising,
without being appalled at the terri farm for sale
ble ravages created by wealth and VANCOUvbr island, farm for sale 
its attendant Vices. To say that v 168 acres ; 6 i Cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
reiigion ie moribund among the non- SSi^iK^nS^ 
Catholic masses, both high and low, pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
is surely no exaggeration. Whither %£ XV'Te.'T &SS1 »d
IS OUt nation tending ? I schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8

How often in reflecting upon the 1 JPïSÎ
decay Of religion and of Virtue in Apply Box 160 Catholic Rbcohd. London. Ont. 
our land, have we thought of the m6*tf
warning words written many years farms for sale
ago by the author of " Mi Unknown ttastings county : near Stirling. 
Chum “ I know a country, yet in Where there is a Catholic church, a High
the first century ot its national exist- ftf- ÏS Stalin, : Vito'^ 
enoe, full Of hope and ambition, and adjoining Stirling ; 3. 136 acres 1 mile from 
possessing advantages such as never *Ur&.4.«^mU'lln*:T 
before fell to the lot of a voung 4 miles from Stirling ; 7. 190 acres 6 miles from 
empire, but lacking in those powers TOitSi £"“sÆ.
which made Rome what she was. If Box211. Stirling. Ont. 2154-4
that country, ‘the newest born of j ——

dairyWANTED
WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKING AND 
” light hoasew irk young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Aoply Mrs. John Thomas, 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf FRANK P. FENWICK
WANTED TO RENT NEAR MANUFACTUR
AI ing town, with Catholic church and school, 

taining from 60 to 100 acres with good 
nge and water ; preferably with some small 

Apply Box 28. Coniston. Ont- 2166-2

Booklet with pictures mailed.
Member of Knights of Columbusl Jfruit.

$500,00 in Cash Prizes Given Away
1st Prize $100.00 in Cash; 4th Prize $20.00 in Cash: 7th-10th Four Prizes of $5.00 each
2nd Prize $50 00 In Cash; 5th Prize $15 00 in Cash: 11th-16lh Four Prizes of $3.00 Each
3rd Prize $25.00 io Cash; 6th Prize $10.00 ie Cash; 16th-20th Four Prizes of $2.00 each

end 240 Prizes of $1.00 each

Are you interested in the world’s great graphs ^of many prominent ^gc

so. do you know whose face is shown history alongside those of Lord Welling- 
beiow ? ton and Nelson. Among other photo-

To properly solve the puzzle, carefully graphs shown are those of Lord Ki 
cut the picture into twelve pieces, cutting encr, Field Marshaj Earl Douglas Haig, 
along all the square __ General Sir Arthur
and diagonal lines ..........) > Currie and Admiral
shown in it. Then „ ——vl 'Vi Sir David Beatty.

\\ work ha.
ly pieced you will 1 X, ^ e e? ^
have a Bust Figure ^ HB'J??,' X and
of the best known fyÿ J**'
man in the world >NS £Ll??L,£CrSAnîLt

„ „ W'"" HuÉ !Tk zh'uW bHï
Should it happen ft//,, ; _ every Canadian

that you spoil tt in —ft1.y y. home,
cutting, we will sup- 1 '
ply you with another 
copy on request.

If you cannot 
name the man wh 
face you find, 
the picture to some 
friend who can. IT 
IS WORTH YOUR 
WHILE TO DO SO.

nerals and

On the very first impression Mon- 
signer Pietro di Marie manifests a 
personality widely different from 
that ot the ultra-western type and 
fully symbolises the highest element 
in the great Latin race from which 
he has sprung. His voice is high- nations, the latest hope of mankind,’ 
pitched but unforced, of the usual which has so happily risen to a 
velvety Italian quality, and contrast power surpassing in extent that of 
ed very effectively with the full and 1 ancient Rome, and bears within 
sustained effect of the choir of the iteelf the elements ot the decay that

ruined the old empire weal h, vice 
and corruption—if she oould over
come the vain notion that hers is 
an excep'ional case, and that she 
is not subject to that great law of 
nature which makes personal virtue 
the cornerstone ot national stability 
and the lack ot that its bane, and 
oould look calmly upon the remains 
of old Rome’s grandeur, she might 
learn a grrat lesson.” — Catholic 
Union and Times.

tch-

of“
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In addition to the 
Booklet we send you, 
we wiUaleosendfull 
particulars regarding 
the above offer to give 

Cash prizes 
aggregating $500.00. 
The conditions re
lating to the distri
bution of the Prize 
Money are particu
larly simple, and do 
not involve the spend-

vOblate Fathers of the Soholaeticate 
at Ottawa East.

The service began with the faint 
echoes of a chant some distance out
side the chapel. Soon the catafalque 
appeared followed by a large body of 
the community sisters bearing lighted 
candles. The Mass was continued in 
more or lees the usual way. Teat 
rare and marvellous hymn—the 
greatest possible masterpiece of 
Latin poetry known as the Dies Irae, 
—was rendered in ench a manner 
that its effect was tearful and even 
severe. When Mass was finished 
the cortege proceeded to Notre Dame 
eemetery.

mm y
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If you send the 
correct name, either
on the coupon print- V^./ '■_ 7 no
ed below or on a i‘. AK- X inK of any of your
post-card, together aft? money. The solving
with your name and ^ \ of the puzzle should
address (plainly 1 r ,< prove an entertnin-
wri tten), we Will I yl/WL Tfc-d ing and instructive
send you FREE « I Winter evenings
little book recently i j V - , - J WeMg. nnm -“t-tU fn,,,’inr,‘
published. The book than one member of
is entitled “ Britain’s Bull Dogs—Defend- the family. Puzzles of this kind have been 
ers of the Nation.” This work contains wonderfully popular in England of late, 
much information respecting Britain’s Do not Delay. You have an excelle 
part in the war. It is printed in two opportunity to' earn a 8100.00 or a $50. 
colors and illustrated with fine photo- Cash Prize.

This Lovely Rosary Free
To Boys and Girls

So many boys and girls want a new Rosary for 
themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nicest possible to give to our agents 
who will sell St. Patrick, Birthday and Easter Post
cards for us. The Rosary is of Rolled Gold with 
lovely Amethyst Color Beads. It is a perfect beauty 
and anyone will be proud to own it.

We will give you this lovely Rosary free of all 
charge if you will sell just 30 packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick, Birthday and Easter Post 

package (6 lovely cards in

M‘Anf >DIVORCE EPIDEMIC IN FRANCE

Americans are living in glass 
houses. They have little reason to 
oast stones where the shamiful evil 
of divorce, which reveals in its true 
na’ure the whitened sepulcher of onr 
modern paganized civilization, enters 
into question. Yet even Americans 
must be appalled by the divorce 
figures that are said to “stagger” 
French autborDiea. “Today,” wrote 
the a tuff correspondent of the New 
York Sun at a recent date, “there are 

blend ofl Intellect which muet come actually 123,000 divorce oases before

It hae been truly said even by 
ordinary people in the city ot Ottawa 
that the Order of the Grey None has 
produced women who were not only 
effleient on strict business and 
administrative lines bnt maintained 
daring their active career a quality 
ef broad educational power pe< uliar- 
ly Impressive and lasting. The Rey. 
Mother Demers and her sister proto
types were living examples of that

| COUPON
Work o 
Man ni
be sure that your name and 
are verv legibly written In p 
ink Is likely to blot and bee

Please send coupon by r.iail only. JVo 
replies are received othemvi.se.

AWALKER SUPPLY CO.

77 Victoria Street

TORONTO

>ut the name of the well-known * 
nd send it to us at once. Please 

d address 
end I, as 

come un-

THE WELL-KNOWN MAN IS
t hi

m SooklrŸ y oh jvro 
Offer to five au*

correct i>lense send me thefreo 
i*e, and^Hirticulara <tf ynur

answer

T
<y $600 in

: cards at 10 cents a 
package).

Send ue your nam 
When sold tend us the 
by mail, with all eh

Homer-warren Co., Dept. 236, Toronto

each
My Name is

e and we will send you the cards to sell, 
money and we will send you the Rosary 

arges prepaid. Address : Suite KL X,1 1

A 4
V

V

Business for Sale
(GENERAL STOCK AND PROPERTY. 
VJ consisting of Store D*clling House. 
Barn and Garage in Catholic Village in 

County. Turn-over thirty thousand.
y three thousand 

*s Office in c 
tion. Owner retiring. Exceptional oppor
tunity for a Catholic with some business 

ertence and not afraid of work. Easy 
right mao.

Apply Box 168. Catholic Record

Br
Pro» ert Postoffice and 

onnection. No oppoei-

terme to

Manager Wanted, lor Cana
dian National Newspapers 
& Periodicals Association

To act also as Secretary-Treasurer 
and carry on the Association's 
general work, under the direction 
of the President and the Board of 
Directors, study the interests of 
the various classes of publications 
iir the Association, and plan and 
carry on promotion work in their 
interests. Applicants 
understand advertising and 
merchandising.

should

Apply in writing only, stating 
age, full details of experience, and 
salary expected. Applications will 
be treated as confidential.

Address Acton Burrows, Presi
dent, Canadian National News
papers & Periodicals Association, 
70 Bond Street, Toronto.

m

Every Investor Realizes
that his most satisfactory investments have been 
those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal

Bonds
of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng

Select a 
Refined Gift

Gold Mounted Rosary. 
Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

Ottawa Canada

M iseion Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Candles lor Candlemas
PALM

GUARANTEED
8 - Day Sanctuary Oil

VESTMENTS
for Easter - All Colors

J. J. M. LANDY
406 VONGE ST. TORONTO
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